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A TALK WITH MISS FRENCH^ BRITISH COLUMBIA POLITICAL TANGLE.SPAIN MOURNFULLY SUBMI iC
The Young Woman Who Testified In the Napanee Bank Rob

bery Case Is Now In Toronto—Detectives Hunting 
for Jack Roach.

the story I told In the witness box,” re
plied Miss French.

*‘Wbat did Mrs. Mackle tell you?”
“Hat would be telling, but I can’t say 

anything about K, except that she said 
Mr. Ponton came to her bouse In Belle
ville and suggested the scheme of a hold
up. I never saw Mr. Ponton In my cousln'a 
house, and of my own person*! knowledge 
know nothing of his complicity In the case. 
Bnt I did see Jack Roach, and I have 
heard Mrs. Mackle mention

:
Mr. Semlin Called On to Form a Cabinet-" Fighting Joe" Martin Offered a 

Portfolio. Which He Declined—Conservatives Claim a Majority of
Four—New Complications.

Articles of Peace Printed With Black Borders by the News
papers—Hostilities Suspended In Cuba and Porto 

Rlco-Word Sent to Manila.
11—e—♦—e—♦—e—o—e—♦—♦—♦—*—»—»—e- *—»—o

Washington, D. C., Aug. 18.—The War Department will ask Congress to tn- 
’ crease the standing army even beyond Its present war basis. The department 

has decided that the 65,000 men now In service will not be sufficient for the 
! ’ needs of the Government.

The whole volunteer nrmy will disappear as soon ns the President Issues his 
* final peace proclamation. It Is the understanding that 100,000 men will be need

ed at home. In Cuba, In Porto Rico and In the Philippines.
The proclamation of peace will disband all the volunteers and necessitate 

new enlistments. ‘
General Alger said to-day that It was the Intention of the department to '' 

garrison the places named, both with regulars and volunteers, until the final 
» proclamation. He Seventh Army Corps, under General Fltahngh Lee, will be 

distributed In Cuba, and the corps will be strengthened as occasion permits for f (
< > this purpose. He eighteen regiment s under General Wade, vthlch were Intend

ed for Porto Rico, and which are st ill under order» for that Island, will be (
I > distributed for garrison duty In Porte Rico and Havana, so that the War De

partment's Idea that all the State a oldlers shall have duty outside of the * ’ 
i > United State» will be carried ont. •- . r

He mustering out of soldiers stl 11 at muster grounds under the second cali * ' 
<• will begin In about fifteen days.

He next order to be Issued by the Navy Department will be one placing T 
V ont of commission many of the vessels ordered north yesterday by Acting Sec

retary Allen’s ^cable. Most of the auxiliary ships will be the first disposed of. Y

*—*—*—*—*—*—<■—4

He Napanee robbery case Is not yet 
dead, though resting for a time. He coun
try la being scoured by detectives In 
search of Jack Roach, who Is expected to 
be willing to tell a story In line with 
Fare's.

Jack stand» a good chance of escaping 
arrest, for, after his release by the To
ronto police In May last, he went to Fort 
Erie. He may now be an Inmate of some 
American prison under a false name and 
away oat of the line of search.

Detective Dougherty, when shown the 
picture of Jack Roach In 'He World, said : 
"That’s a good picture, 
harm.”

Mrs. Robert Msckle made on Saturday 
her third visit to this city to aee Miss 
French. She returned home on Saturday 
night.

A pretty woman Is Mise Margaret 
French, the witness for the Crown 
In the Napanee robbery Investigation. 
She was seen by The World last night at 
her mother's apartments, over Bond’s drug 
store, on Yonge-street.

Having Introduced himself, the reporter 
was greeted with, “Oh, sir, I have nothing 
more to say 1 I have been warned by the 
Crown lawyers not to do any more talking. 
Yon know," and Miss French waxed naive
ly confident, "If I get telling my story over 
and over again, I may get It somewhat 
confused.”

"But did you not make a statement be
fore yon gave your evidence?” was 
queried.
. “Yes, a few days before I ran away to 
Detroit I made a statement of what I 

W personally and had heard from Mrs.

rest. He has kicked over the traces and 
must take the consequences.

Mr. Marlin says Â has nine followers 
and Mr. Semlin will not get their vote. It 
Mr. Martin's followers stand out semlin 
Is done for, but it Martin gets tne cniel 
Justiceship—and be Is said to have bis com
mission In his pocket, figuratively speak
ing—his followers will fall Into line.

The Colonist, representing the Government 
party, says in brief that the Lleut.-Uover- 
nor’s course In sending tor Mr. Semim is 
scarcely less remarkable than ms sending 
for Mr. Beaven. Beaven had no followers. 
Semlin, now that the seat of Prentice, op
position, goes to his opponent, the Govern
ment man, could only possibly muster, 
Martlnltes and all, 18 followers, 
while Mr. Turner has 20 followers, even ac
cording to Mr. Beaven, the will of the peo
ple, constitutionally expressed, is set aside. 
He principle Involved is the very essence 
of responsible government. Is the province 
governed by the people, or the Lieutenant- 
Governor? The question is now whether we 
will have responsible government or not. 
“The king can do no wrong,” has lost Its 
application In British Columbia, and we re
vert to the conditions of affairs that existed 
when the Stuarts were on the throne. Mr. 
Semlin Is sharing a dangerous responsibility 
with the Lieutenant-Governor.

Local Legislature. It Is considered the oWy 
salvation for the province, doing away, as 

with the bitter sectionalism now 
curse to the province. Tne

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 18.—Mr. Semlin has 
accepted the task of forming an adminis
tration end expresses confidence that he 
will have no difficulty. He has pat himself 
In communication with the leading mem
bers of the Opposition.

It would, 
existing as a 
Vancouver World, Conservative and Gov
ernment, strongly advocates party lines 
and says a Conservative Government, as at 
present, would bring all the strongest and 
best men In the Cabinet from both «des.
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V Martin Declines It#
Victoria, Aug. 13.—Joseph Martin has 

offered the Attorney-Generalship in 
People

-!

been
Bemlln’s Cabinet and refused, 
say Semlin should have refused to under
take the task of forming a Ministry until 
the question of the leadership of party was 
settled at caucus of the elected members 
of the Opposition. Martin says further 
that before he entered provincial pollctto 
he was given to understand by prominent 
members of the Opposition party that he 
(Martin) would be leader. Martin says 
Semlin Is weak 'and Incapable, and tbere- 

be will not consent to serve under 
entirely unfitted for the position of

New Phase Every 24 Hones. Holden'S
Every 84 hours a new phase of the unique 

political situation In British Columbia pre
sents Itself. Mr. Semim says he is confi
dent of forming a Cabinet and satisfying 
the people and Parliament. Mis sympatntz- 

two Independents, Henderson or

name.
"I suppose I might tell you,” continued 

Miss French, “that Mrs. Robert Mackle, 
my cousin’s wife, was np here yesterday 
to see me.. Detective Dougherty was with 

at the time, but Llzzle^that’a Bob'* 
wife-stayed till he left. She asked me If 
I was going ;to take the stand when the 
trial came off In the fall. I told her I 
thought I would have to. She seem* to 
think that I should not have given my evi
dence, but I told her that I had spoken 
the truth, without fear or favor, and wills 
no desire to Injure her or her husband. U. 
wrote to them at Belleville before the trlabi 

and told them that I knew many,

i ►

It will do no

1
era say
Westminster and Clifford of casslar, will 
follow him, as wsll as Irving of casslar, 
heretofore Government supporters, 
say he will have a majority sufficient to 

measure to rearrange the distribution

me
Thus,

IThey

pass a
of seats fairer than now, enabling him to 
go to the timntry and sweep everything be

fore 
one so 
leader.

fore him.
Planting Joe 4» There.

Bnt there is the Martin faction to contend 
against. Followers of "Fighting Joe” say 
that Mr. Semlin Is guilty of a breach w 
trust, that at a meeting of the Opposition 
members It was agreed that no leader womd 
be decided upon till a subsequent meeting 
this month. Mr. Semlin agreed with tne

CONSERVATIVE* CLAIM MAJORITY♦ ♦-----♦-----♦-----♦ came on
things about the affair, but they took no 
notice of what I said. Hey might bava 

ont of the country. If I bad gone

31Declare That the Standing I» 
Government and 17 Opposition.

Vancouver, Aug. 14.—(BpeclaJ.)—Conserva
tives elected in the provincial election claim 
to have a majority of 4, or 21 to IT- Popu
lar feeling Is now for Federal politics In the

much glory, and that Spain now falls to 
the third rank among nations. The pub
lic mind Is stunned and there Is general 
mourning.

“General Blanco telegraphs that Havana 
Is greatly agitated by the news of the sign
ing of the protocol, and that much 
xlety la manifested to learn the conditions, 
which have not yet been published. Seme 
uneasiness Is felt regarding the effect that 
the text of the protocol may have on the 
Spanish volunteers In Havana. Many news
papers express grief and despair that the 
men who brought disaster on Spain by lack 
of foresight, organization and ability 
should continue to govern the country."

SP1I11 PBBPARES ?0 EHCUltE- sent
Into t^ils matter for the purpose of mat- 

ney I could have gone to the Do
minion Bank and claimed the reward -In 
return for my story. I do regret that I 
didn't tell Bob what I knew when he naa 
up Just before the Hamilton races this

B

the Governors-General ofIws tracts
the Colonies to Carry Oat the 

of the Protocol-

KjiLg

Terms
Madrid, Aug. 14.-C10 p.m.)-He Govern

ment last evening telegraphed Instructions
to the , . ,
and the Philippines for the carrying out of 
the terms of the protocol signed by the 
United States and Spain, and to prepare 
for evacuation. Instructions wore als • sent 
as to the policy to be adopted In 11- •:
of the insurgents refusing to obit--. - u-‘

which contained the report of Mr. Bal
four's speech, with hair-splitting polemics 
on spheres of Influence and the “open 
door” principle, recorded M. Pavloff’s suc
cess in vetoing the New Chwang Railway 
loan, In spite of Lord Salisbury’s offer to 
guarantee China against the consequences 
of carrying ont the contract Here Is 
much disaffection among the Conservatives 
In Parliament over the failures of British 
diplomacy in China, and old-fashioned Tory 
Journals like He Standard are outspoken 
In warning the Government that clear, 
vigorous, resolute action Is needed In order 
to avert lasting damage to fcrltlsb prestige 
and Interests, and ruin to the Unionist 
party. He English people are, In fact, 
weary unto death of empty pbrasemeklng. 
Hey cry alond for stirring action.

Russia, Germany and France.
“M. Parloff, In the last Instance, has 

torn np one English railway contract, and 
Mr. Balfour does not know what will hap
pen In the case -of another railway con
cession, which lies within the British 
sphere of Influence. Russia, Germany and 
France are virtually co-operating against 
England, and small fry states, like Bel-' 
glum, are taking part In the diplomatic 
campaign against her. Meanwhile Lord 
Salisbury has gone to the Continent. Mr. 
Balfour Is pining* for golf, and Parliament 
has broken up for the long vacation.’’

an- THE POPE IS VERY FEEBLE- 1Governors-General of Porto Rico
spring.”

As the reporter rose to go. Miss Frcnchl 
remarked: . “Be sure to state that my 
brother tdld me to tell only what was true, 
not 'what was safe,’ as one paper had It.’i

Condition of His Holiness No Long
er Admits of Disguls

Doing All Vatican Business.
Bam polls

kne
Mackle. Detective Dougherty took It down 
In writing. His statement was fuller than

Or Will He Go in and Beat Russia 
at the Game of Bribery?

Berlin, Aug. 14.—The Rome correspon
dent of The Cologne Gazette says:

“He condition of the Pope no longer ad- 
Hls health has gradu-armistice.

There was an evident feeling of relief 
pervading the Cabinet after the strain, 
which appears to have been shared by the 
whole country, and certainly was shared 

' by *11 save the agitator», who hope to 
make capital from the continuation of 
Spain’s misfortunes.
He people everywhere remain quiet. He 

Republican Band at Valencia proved to be 
undeserving of the importance the authori
ties lent it by dispatching troops to the 
scene. He CarHsts are passive, and If 
trouble results over the closing of the war 
It Is most likely to be produced by econom
ic difficulties which may resale

Official circles are most -il it orbed re
garding the future of the Philippines. Re
ports are afloat that Spain will endeavor 
to Induce the powers to support morally 
her efforts to retain the Islands. In this 
connection Importance is given to France’s 
part played In Washington. An official 
statement Is given but that the good of
fices exercised by France on this - trying 
occasion must make closer all future rela
tions between the two countries, especially 
when It is remembered how many interests 
they have In common.

The press utterances are not worth quot
ing, the censorship prohibiting any bnt ap
proving comments of the Government’s ac
tions.

Advices from Santiago de Cube report 
that great precautions have been taken to 
prevent the spread of yellow fever. He 
soldiers will be divided Into three groups. 
Those suffering from yellow fever and 
other fevers will be sent to two hospitals 
and the healthy brought home.

SIR THOMAS LIPTONmils of disgnlee. 
ally gone from bad to worse, and His Holi
ness Is now a decrepit old man. His voice 
Is of the weakest; thinking tires and pray
ers confuse him. He has been observed 
to commence the same prayer ten times 
without noticing the repetition. Cardinal 
Rampolla, Papal Secretary of State, con
ducts all Vatican business.”

j.
Made Little Impression.

The Times’ Madrid correspondent, tele
graphing Sunday says:

“The publication of the protocol has not 
made much Impression, because the con
tents were already known, 
doubtful point referred to the time of the 
convocation of the Cortes. Although there 
is a strong Cabinet dissension on this point, 
some apprehending a crisis, little Import* 
ance need be attached to It, because It Is 
unlikely that even in the event of one or 
two Ministers resigning, the course of the 
peace negotiations will be seriously affect
ed, because in the long ran Segasta Is cer
tain to have Me own way.

“Meanwhile he allows bis colleagues to 
discuss-the subject 'freely and wisely keeps 
his awn counsel. Here Is no conceivable 
doubt that the Cortes will approve ot 
peace. And the date of the convocation 
of the Cortes can only affect personal party 
Interests/’

English Press and People Growing 
Prensled st the Attitude of Lord 
Salisbury la Regard to China — 
Russia, Germany and Prance 
FnUlng Together.

New York, Aug. 14.—Harold Frederic, in 
his London cable letter to The Times, says: 
“It Is recognized everywhere now that Eng
land and Russia are being drawn more and 
more swiftly toward an Impasse, where 
either one of the two must retreat or a 
great conflict will ensne.

“I Imagine what gall and wormwood It 
must be to a* prbud Englishman to en
counter the universal opinion from the 
press of the four quarters of the globe that 
he will be the one to turn tall when the 
ultimate crisis arrives. Literally, no one 
can Imagine what a saddened disgust 
weighs donw like platinum on British 
spirits.” '

' Russian Money Plying Freely.
Continuing, he charges that both the Em

press and Li Hung Chang are taking Rus
sian money with both hands to the knowl
edge of everybody, and, of course, each 
under layer In the worm-eaten mass of 
Pekin officialdom Is absorbing as much of 
the same alluring metal as it can. “His," 
he says, “is painfully Immoral, end the 
English hold themselves to be as excep
tionally moral people, but matters have 
drifted to such a dangerous, not to say 
desperate, pass, that they are secretly will
ing to lay aside some of their phylacteries 
and go In and beat the Russian at his own 
game. Here Is, when It is considered Im
partially, something grotesque In the man 
with a Wradred millions being outdone in 
a contest of bribery by the man with one 
million, and Parliament separates with 
a kind of tacit Impression that during the 
coming six months’ recess this defect Is 
going to be remedied. It will probably 
be done by a juggle of Indian finance, 
where, owing to the constant necessity of 
diverting sums for the bribery of trouble
some Rajahs, and their favorites, a very 
elastic system of bookkeeping and public 
audit prevails."
Great Struggle on Indian Frontier.

Again, Mr. Frederic says In the course 
of his despatch: “Few Englishmen doubt 
that these coming five years will witness 
the great struggle on the Indian frontier 
with the Czar's hordes. He entire mili
tary service regard the outcome of such a 
struggle with serene, almost jocund, con
fidence, but they chafe bitterly at being 
forced to wait till Russia’s railway expan
sion In mid-Asia shall provide her with 
the maximum of facilities for conducting 
such an Invasion. St. Petersburg papers, 
which are regarded as the mouthpiece of 
Count Muravleff, are proclaiming that If the 
war cornea it will not be waged in the 
Gulf of Pe-Cbl-Li, but In the defiles of the 
Hindu Koosh. He English could’ afford 
to smile at this. If wars were to be fought 
within the coming 12 months, Russia would 
have an extremely small voice Indeed, In 
the selection of the fields of combat. Such 
portions of her fleet as ventured to sea would 
be destroyed, her ports blockaded and her 
merchant marine wiped out. Port Arthur 
and Vladlvoetock would become British, 
and If a Russian army corps struggled 
up to the crowning passes of the great 
Himalayan range, It would be only to feed 
the vultures and kites there. Two or three 
years hence the English feel that they 
would still be able to do the trick, but It 
would be a good deal more difficult.”

Dismay Among Govt. Followers.
Treating the same question, the London 

representative of He Tribune says:
“Parliament has closed with debates on 

England’s China policy, which have caused 
Dismay among the Government followers, 
and with the appointment of a Viceroy 
for India, which has filled the forward 
schodl with delight. By a singular co
incidence the same Issue of The Times

gal
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The Only

Produced a Commotion.
Rome, Aug. 14—The Pope's extreme weak

ness has produced a great commotion, ex
citement and intrigues among the mem
bers of the Sacred College, it is reported 
that France, Germany and Austria, an De
lag chiefly concerned In the accession to 
the Ispacy, have ordered their représenta- 
tlves aot to leave Rome. l>r. Laponnl, the 
Pope’s physician, thinks there Is no danger 
If the Pope Is able to pall tnrough tne not 
weather. All'the members of the family of 
the Pope have hurried to Rome.

His Holiness, on Friday Insisted upon get
ting up, but soon bad to be carried to bed 
again In a state of partial collapsei He does 
not suffer from any specific affection, out 
only from debility.

& n
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SUNDAY Cm AT CORNWALL-Spaniards Were Driven Back at 
First, Bnt With Reinforcements 

Turned the Tables..
At the front with General Wilson’s 

column, five miles beyond Coomo, Porto 
Rico, Aug. 12 (evening), delayed In trans

it
An Excursion Party From Montreal

Spent the Day in the Factory 
Town and Used Trolley Cars.

Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 14.—(Special.)— 
Cornwall to-day had Its first experience 
with Sunday street cars. A party of Catho
lic Foresters, some 400 In all, came np via 
the G. T. R. to spend the day at St. Law
rence Park, to which beautiful resort they 
were transferred from the G. T. R. sta
tion by the electric street railway. They 
spent the day very pleasantly at the Park 
and were, on the whole, the best behaved 
lot of people who have visited Cornwall 
for some time. The local Lord’s Day Al
liance have been a very busy body since 
they first heard of the excursion. Hey 
warned the G. T. R. and electric railway 
that they would be proceeded against, and 
It Is said they took a list of rile motormcn, 
conductors and other working employee, 
with the Intention of prosecuting them. A 
public meeting was held In Kr.ox Church 
to-day, at which resolutions were passed 
condemning the desecration of the Sab
bath and recommending the local Alliance 
to immediately take legal proceedings. In
teresting developments are expected, us 
the railways evidently feel sure of their 
ground, and the feeling In Cornwall Is very 
strongly In favor of Sunday ears. If a 
bylaw to that effect were submitted to 
the ratepayers It would doubtless be 
passed.

IGILBERT BARKER'S BAIQOBT
--That the Pref-Developed the Faet

erentlal Trade Idea Has Lost 
Ground in England.

New York, Aug. 14.—The London cable

mission.— General Wilson moved one Lan
caster battery out to the front this after
noon for the purpose of shelling the Span
ish position on the crest of the mountain 
at the head of the pass through which the 
road winds. He enemy occupied a posi
tion of great natural strength, protected 
by seven lines of entrenchments, and a 
battery of two Howitzers, He Spaniards 
were eager for the fray; and earlier in the 
Day had fired upon Col. Biddle of the En
gineer Corps, who, with a platoon of Troop 
C of New York, was reconnoltering on the 
right flank.

As our battery rounded the carve In the

r,

V\advices to The New York Tribune say: 
Gilbert Parker has given this week a fare
well dinner for six Canadian officials, In
cluding the Postmaster-General, Sdlieltor- 
General, Minister of Agriculture, Minis
ter of Railways, Commander of the 
Canadian Forces and 
Commissioner, 
puny of twenty, with the Earl of Dunough 
more, Earl of Flngal, Lord Loch, Sir 
Francis Jeune and other prominent guests. 
Representative Canadians are hospitably 
received In England, but they candliPy ad
mit that they have a smaller chance of ob
taining preferential trade from 'he Im
perial Government than they had last year, 
when the- country was pulsating with .’n- 
bllee loyalty. Canada, In placing England 
on a preferential basis, expected that the 
favor would be returned and that Mr. 
Chamberlain would arrange some system ot 
tariff preference In the Interests of the Do
minion. Canadian officials have found Eng
land more Interested this year In promoting 
good feeling with America than in workl ig 
out the principle of an Imperial Zollvcreln, 
and Mr. Chamberlain himself has become 
the real leader of the Anglo-American al
liance movements. They speak most kindly 
of America, and arc confident that nil Is
sues now outstanding between Canada and 
the United States will speedily be adjusted 
by diplomatic means.

#■
Of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, wb» has challenged for the America Cup.

ROSS LAND OBE SHIPMENTS YACHTSMEN DROWNED.
Assistant High 

It was a dinner com- War Eagle Pat Ont 1480 Tons Last A Calamity Which Occurred Jut 
Week—Le Rot Stopped Shipping, Outside Boston Light.

Pending Settlement of Dispute. Boston, Mass., Aug. 14.—The sloop yacht
Rossland, B. C., Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The Leone, with 17 men aboard, while anchored 

shipments for the week were; War outside of Boston light, was run Into by 
Eagle, 1450 tons; Centre Star, 209 tons; a barge In tow of the tUg Honeybrook, and 
Giant’ 15 tone Pending settlement of the Sve men wete swept from the deck by the 
dispute Le Roi 1, not shipping. tow line Two of the number, C.

iron Mask Is not likely to ship until the 'v- Bellman and Albert NordeU, were 
.... , . . drowned ; another, Augustus Casperson,

proposed deal Is completed. wa6 killed by being Jammed between the
V. D. Williamson has taken possession tow line and the deck, while the other two, 

of Centre Star for the purchasing syndi- Peter Nelson and John Harklnson, although 
, . , , ... . , sustaining Injuries, were rescued,cate. Shipments on a large scale will be’t e —-------- :-------------------

resumed shortly. Monuments.
He Robert E. Lee Company has been Call and inspect our stock nnd get cup 

reorganized under British Columbia laws, f-riee» before purchasing elsewhere. The 
B , , ., . , „ McIntosh Granite & Marble Company.

New stock is assessable at 5c a share. Llmited> 524 Yonge-street. Phone 4240. 
Work will be resumed within a week or 
two.

All stocks are stiffening up.

SPANISH PAPERS IN MOURNING. s

Their Nation Reduced to the Role 
of n Third-Class Power.

Madrid, Aug. 14.—(10 a.m.)—El Pals to-day 
prints the text of the protocol signed by 
the United States and Spain with mourn
ing borders, and says: “Spain, without 
colonies. Is reduced to the role of a third- 
rate power.”

El Impartial says: “Peace will not bring 
to Spain even the rest she so much needs 
after three years and a half of war.”

El Nation says, bltteny: “If Spain had 
at least been vanquished only after a furi
ous and heroic struggle, she could resign 
herself. Peace with the United States will 
only be a momentary respite from oar mis
fortune.”

El Liberal says the article Id the protocol 
relating to the Philippines does not indicate 
that anything good for Spain will be fixed 
upon, and the question will not be settled 
favorably for her.

El Globo (Ministerial) pines for peace be
tween Spain and the - United States, and 
says the communications on Eastern ques
tions which Day and Cambon bare signed, 
begin the first chapter in a new history of 
Europe.

El l'lempo (Conservative) says:
Is an accomplished fact, 
of defeat docs not prevent us from seeing 
with satisfaction the end of the war.”

The News at Hoax Kong.
Hong Kong, Aug. 14.—News of the cessa

tion of hostilities between 
Itates and Spain was received here y ester- 
lay. He British steamer -Australian, bound 
for Sydney, New South Wales, was char
tered to carry the news to Manilla. No 
other vessel was available for the purpose, 
owing to the prevalence of typhoons.

ore

road, two thousand yards away, the enemy 
opened an artillery and infantry fire. Four 
companies of Hird Wisconsin, which were 
posted on the bluffs to the right of the 
read, were not permitted to respond to the 
Infantry fire. The guns advanced at a 
gallop In the face of a terrific fire, were 
nnlimbered, and were soon hurling common 
shell and shrapnel at the enemy 
at a lively rate, striking the em
placements, batteries nnd entrenchments 
with the rhythmic regularity of a trip 
hammer. He enemy soon abandoned one 

but continued to serve the other at

B .

Pember's Turkish and Taper Balks, 117 
and It* Yonge. Bath and bed #1.M. Important to Builders,

A number of choice building lots in 101 
best residential sections of the City foe 
sale at low prices and on easy terms, 
J. L. Troy, 50 Adelaide-street east.

MARRIAGES.
MACKINTOSH—BARCLAY—On Ang. 13, 
at Whitby, at the residence of Mr. L. T. 
Barclay, barrister and Registrar of the 
Courts, brother of the bride, by the Rev. 
J. 8. Bronghall, B. A., Incumbent of All 
Saints' Church, Miss Helena Josephine 
Barclay nnd Mr. Frederick P. Mackin
tosh, brother of Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, 
ex-Llent.-Governor Northwest Territories, 
both of this city.

WALKER—FRABER—On Saturday, Ang. 
13, 1896, by the Rev. Arthur Baldwin, 
M.A., Mary Margaret Fraser, daughter 
of James, Fraser, Esq., to Louis J. 
Walker, both of Toronto.

A. R. M.gun,
Intervals for over an hour. They had our 

and their shrapnel burst repeatedly eleven lives lost. The Sweeping Hat Sale at Dlneen*’.
Another week like the last will dear out 

another thousand straw bats at Dlneen»’. 
the extraordinary hat sale at this great 
store, since the first of the month, has been 
a clearance of noted English and American 
makers' surplus products—ail hats made for 
this season’s wear, bought direct from the 
makers in lots of thousands, for spot cash, 
by the Anglo-American hat syndicate of 
which "Dineene’ ’’ Is the only Canadian 
member. And the prices at which these 
hats are being offered arc leaf 
bers, from whom most Torah 
buy their supplies, have to pay. He varie
ties are greater tban Jobbers have to show 
—and the styles and qualities aie Just whnt 
you would expect at Dineene', Toronto's 
famous hat store, 140 Yonge-street, cor. 
Temperance.

range
over our men. One shell burst, killing Ceek’s Turkish Balk*. *04 King West, 

Ladles 78e| gents, day He, evening Mo.Aa American Captain, His Wife nnd 
Two Children Among Those 

Drowned.
ISCorporal Swanson of Company L, and 

seriously wounding Corporal Yanke and 
Privates Bunce and Vonght.

Capt. Haget, the British army officer 
who Is with the American forces for the 
purpose of observing tbe operations In the 
field, distinguished himself by aiding Dr.

Generally Fair Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures | 

Victoria, 62—70; Edmonton, 46—76; Prince 
Albert, 02—76; Qu’Appelle, 58-74; Wlnul- 
peg, 59-60; Port Arthur, 44-66; Parry 
Sound, 68—74; Toronto, 54-78; Ottawa, 51 
—82; Montreal, 60—78; Quebec, 56-78; Hall- 
tax, 62—70.

PROBS : Moderate easterly and south
erly winds; generally fair weather; shower* 
In some localities towards night.

He fail overcoat that will be worn bj) 
well-dressed men this year will be some
what longer: will fit more closely to the 
body; the collar will be narrower and the 
lapels longer than what were worn feat 
spring. The proper materials are covert 
nnd whipcords. He overcoat» made by 
Oak Hall are equal In material, trimming 
and style to the best tailor-made garments, 
while the price Is only about half as much.

London, Aug. 14.—Advices from Mel- 
report that the American barque C.bourne

C. Funk, Captain Nlfscn, which sailed 
from Tacoma, May 22, for Melbourne, lias 
been wrecked on Flinders I stand, Tas-

bonrd the“Peace 
He bitterness

mania. Eleven of those on 
barque, Including Capt. Xlsscn, bis wile 
and two children, were drowned.

Woodbury. ,
In about two hours the enemy abandoned 

tbe other gnn nnd the men began to flee 
from the entrenchments toward a banana 
grove In the gorge. Our guns shelled them 
as they ran. One gun was now ordered to 
advance to a position a quarter of a mile 
frrther on. It had Just reached the new 
position when Spanish Infantry reinforce
ment# filed Into the trenches and fired 
down a deadly fire upon the Americans, 
compelling the battery to retire at a gallop. 
Then both the enemy’s Howitzers re-opened 
and shrapnel screamed and Mausers sang. 
Another gun galloped from the rear, but 
the American ammunition was exhausted. 
Lieut. Haines was shot In the body by a 

Just before bis gun retired, the

tban the Job- 
te hat stores

reek’s Turkish Baths, *04 King W. 
Open *11 eight. Bath and bed #1.

Antiseptic Spruce Fibreware protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B. Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

■ -,DEATHS.
FAIR—At the residence of her daughter, 60 

Beverley-strect, Saturday morning, Ang. 
13, Mrs. Mary Fair, aged 81 years, relict 
of the late Joseph Fair, Brant County.

Funeral private, to Hamilton, by 7.45 
a.m. train Monday. Hamilton and Brant
ford papers please copy.

HICKMAN—In this city, on Saturday, Aug. 
13, William Hickman, produce buyer, In 
the 77th year of his age, being one of tbe 
oldest residents and also one of the old
est produce buyers In the city of Toronto.

Funerah private on Monday, Ang. 15, 
from V. P. Humphrey's undertaking es
tablishment, Yonge-street, at 1.30 p.m.

tiie United
I■

Pember’a Turkish Bath*, I*S Yenge-slreel

Fresno, Cal., Suffer» Seriously.
Fresno, Cal., Aug. 14.—He most dlsas- 

flre In the history of Fresno occurredtrou*
lest night. It swept the Southern Pacific 
reservation, from Mariposa-etreet to Hope- 
street, a distance of three blocks, and In n 
little more than an hoar 8500,000 worth of 
property went up In smoke. Some of the 
buildings burned were packing bouses, nnd 
their destruction will throw about 500 peo
ple ont of work.

135

armed» titles Tea he* tbe Flaver.

A FUNERAL HYMN Noted Steamship Man Dead.
Ang. 13.—J. J. McCormick, Steamship Movement». -*Pittsburg,

for 35 years the leading steamship agent 
In this city, died this morning.

He represented 40 companies directly, nnd 
known In all the principal titles of the

Fro*
Sedgemore............Father Point....Liverpool

Father Point

Aug. 13. AtIs What London Dally Mall Liken» 
8vanish Press Comments to.

London, Aug. 15.—He Madrid correspond
ent. Of The Dally Mall says: “The eom- 
■ients of tbe press on the protocol are a 
veritable funeral hymn on the destruction 
ef the Spanish Colonial Empire.
Gays ago the desire for peace made the 
People close their eyes to the price, but 
tow, upon reading the protocol, they ren- 
H*e that the cost Is tbe loss of that em
pire which Spain bad conquered with so

Montcalm........
Aorangi............

Aug. 14.
Bengore Head. ...Father I’o(nt .-Ardrossnn
Ccrvona...............Father Point..............Shields
Alnmere.............. Father Point........... Glasgow
Furness!».............New York ............Glasgow
La Normandie. ..New York.................. Havre

..Havre..............New York
..Southampton... New York
.Liverpool ............ Montreal
.Philadelphia ... .Liverpool 
.Queenstown ............Boston

brazil
... Vancouver-Sydney, Njj.WiMauser

ball following a rib. He orders Issued for 
two companies to advance were counter
manded and the firing soon ceased.

was 
country. Edwards and Mart-Smith, Chartered Ae- 

esaatsau. Bank or Commerce Building. 
IM. Edward*. F.C.A. A. Ilarl-Smlih, C.A.6TAUGHT0N—On Saturday, Aug. 13th, 

Stephen Stanghton, In his 60th year.
Funeral from his late residence, 112 

Elm-street, on Tuesday, the lflth, at 2.30 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Fcthersisnhnngh * Ce-, patent seltelteea
auu experts, fcssz Commerce nuuain*. Toronto. Railway Disaster In France.

Pari», Aug. 14.—The night train on the 
railway to Llsleux, 34 miles east of Colon, 

derailed last night near Bonvlllers.
killed and forty-one

Some Orders to Cease Flffhtlnff.
Headquarters of Gen. Wilson at uoamo,

Ane 13—He orders to advance given to Gibbons' Toothache Gum will ’afford in-
dnstant relief? Sold by all druggists; 

j price 10c. 248

La Ton raine 
Barba rosea. 
Xumldlan... 
Rhynland... 
Catalonia...

Toothache whenWhy «offer fro JJto Mount
Friends will please accept this intima-

wa#
Seven persons were 
were Injured»tlon.Continued on Fnffe 2»

-A-r
j
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FINANCIAL BROKERS.

3LER & HAMMOND
L Osi-XK. OTOlk BROKER» ant
- I 1am roxo, ~ Financial Agent*
1. Smith. Member* Toronto siocx Excitant*
lers in Government Municipal I 

Car Irnst, and Miscellaneous Del 
s, Stocks on Loudon. (Engl-, New X 
itreal and Toronto Exchanges boi 
sold on commission.

-

clsrscs of property insur.-l with railsb)»’ 
punies at tariff rates in any part of
mca.
Phene»: «mer. 4tS— Residence. 4*43.

A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS.

RAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,one 115»
PRIVATE WIRES.

:. H. TEMPLE,
Member Toronto Slock E échangé,

13 MELINDA STREET.
?ck Broker and Financial Agen
siMuiiRûevI 1671. STOCko BOUGHT AN ^ 
A) FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone lfcti. 
iey to iOkUe

1

II. O’Hara *Ss Co.
Leiubcr* Totuu-.o dsivtit Exchange, 
uuto-.ireet, Toronto, 
ebeuture* oougut and sola, 
locks In Toronto, Montreal, New Yoi 

Loudon bought for cash or On
I»Inc stocks dealt In. 
elenhone 015.

VIonte Cristo, 
Deer Park luted Mln- 

. . _ Ing Steeks
■ought and sold. Write or wire.

WYATT & CO. 
fembers Toronto Stock Exchange, 
i«t 1067. 43 King St. IV., Toronto.

ENRY A. KING & CO
Brokers.

STOCKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS. /
Ivate Wires. Telephone 2031

12 King St. East, Toronto.

)HN STARK & GO
Members Toronto Stock Exeuange

26 Toronto Street,
>NKY INVESTED CAREFULLY li 
I locks. Debentures, Mortgagee. Cou

pons, Interest. Rent* collected.

A. CUMMINGS & CO.,
4 Victoria Street, 

iw York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 
Provisions, 

lers by telegram and letter receive prompt
attention. Pbone 2265.

246

ergusson & Blaikie
STOCK BROKERS,

3 Toronto St., Toronto.
■ II Mining Stocks Bought and 

Only. 246Sold on Commission

E. AMES & Cim
-> Bankers and Brokers, 

oney to Lend on marketable Stocks
bonus.
.posits received at four per i 
to repayment on demand. *<,
IO King-street West,Toronto.

t, subject
2tt

RANK CAYLEY
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
Mellnda-street, corner Jordan, Toronto, 
ent» collected, investments procured, os
's managed, insurance effected, 
bone 1532. 246

-
Î50.000 TO L0AN£r4*eft $$
il Estate Security. In sums to spit, 
its collectod. Valuations and Arbitra, 
is attended to.

I. A. LEE & SON
al Estate, Insurance and Flnan 

clal Brokers, |
ENERALAGENTS

ISTERN Fire uml Marine Assurance Co,
,\CHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
i'lUNAL Fire Assurance Co. _
SAD A Accident and Plate-Glass Ce. 
iYD'S l’late-Glass Insurance Co.
TAHIO Accident Insurance Co.
5DON Guarantee & Accident Cp„ Enh j 
plovers' Liability. Accident & Commo* 
Carriers’ Policies Issued.
FICES —10 Adelttide-Street East. 

Phones 592 and 2075.

Plient with office experience has up to | 
000 to Invest In a well-established | 
infaeturing or other business in To- -

56 -

C. W. YARKER
‘■aMISCELLANEOUS. •

-

iRASS “SKST*
GONGS, CUSPIDORES,

XND PAINTED TRAYS.

CE LEWIS & SON
(LIMITED)

King and Vlctorla-streeta* 
Toronto._______—

mer

RMAN SILVER, 
EET AND WIRE.

(EH HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

tips 0 and 104.

I

t a preparation of Malt andrd with the least percentage of alconm.
bran stands first. I rue. Hofb 
! copied and pirated '• III concerns, but u «tin ^udl«“thlnfi ' 
ding Malt Extract of tbe day- ItZ co* 
e wholesome can be found for ” tber 
sr-ent, the invalid, the nursing j— 
he bon vivant, or any who 
clpful. healthy and heaity malt , 

it. It Is not a drug, yet 7°“ ” ,nd 
first-class drug store, «roe

or merchants all keep It.
inhardt & Company, Brewers
C

in* th*

Skin* etc*
■ * SONS.
East, Taraml*.

We are pay001. Highest 
Prices for 
Hides,

JAMES HALLAM
109 Frcnt-Mrcel

\

f

A
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HELP WANTED.

e EWING MACHINE OPERAT 
wanted on white wear—blouses 

wrapper»; «toady employment. Oalo M 
lecturing Company, 52 Front-street w«

TRUSTSCOL HUTTON.SPAIN MOURNFULLYSUBMITSVVWWWWWWtfVWWWAWtfWWWWWWWWWWWWb

Corporationcontinued From Peso 1. Iti AL»8MAN-$100 A MONTH 
O pense» guaranteed; selling Inve 
patent*, or which we have the sole a 
In Canada. Particular», address the 1 
to Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

AND

Special Announcement Oen. Ernst's brigade were countermanded 
upon receipt of the President’s order to sus
pend hostilities.

Gen. Wilson this morning sent a party 
with a flag of trace to notify tbe Spaniard» 
of the suspension of hostilities; nut the nag 
was not respected. This was by order ot 
Governor-General Macias. As Gen. Macias 
has no communication with Madrid, he may 
thus cnt himself oft from official notifica
tion of the situation, although natives have 
been sent through the Spanish lines 10 
spread the news that a cessation of hostili
ties had been ordered.

Ponce, Porto ltlco, Aug, 18.—(Evening.)— 
Tbe peace negotiations have stopped all for
ward movements gt the American army m 
Porto Rico.

Gen. Miles expects to do nothing pending 
the arrival at Ban Juan of tbe peace com
missioners.

VZi. OF ONTARIO. i
OS’-" Oar stock of fell overcoats is now complete. They are lined with 

the best Italian; are properly stayed, and In every, respect are 
equal to the best custom make, while the price is only half what 
your tailor would charge for the same garment. ,

Safe Deposit Vaults, 19-31 iCing-flt 
West, Toronto. &G*jpPROPERTIES yon 8AI.R. 7'

"YT4LUABLK FACTORY 8IT0"'"‘*"pon 
V sale-2% acres adjoining the raliwaV 

track at the Grand Tronic crossing al 
Queen-street east. J. B. Le Hoy & Co, lit 
Queen-street cast, Toronto. !

$1,000,0 00
President-Hon. J. C. Alklns, P.C.
VIce-PicslAmt»—Hon, 8. O, Wood, W. D. 

Matthews.
Acts as Administrator. In case of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc and undertakes all kinds of Trusta

Money to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, tents. Incomes, etc., 

ccdleeted.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso

lutely tire hnd bnrglar proof. Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain tbe professional care of 
same.

apital"

[(Vit •4,
Tbls season the proper cost Is somewhat longer than that worn last 
spring, and Is made to fit more closely to the body. The cottar la 
narrower and the lapels are longer. Coverts and whipcords are 
the most popular materials. It will pay you to examine our stock 
before purchasing.

,

1
TO RENT

Prices 8.50,10-00,12.00,14.00 and 16.00.

Oak Hall Clothiers,
-115, 117, 119, 121 King Street Efist.

Retail Branch of the W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co„ Limited

Cycle Nec
At Your

TJ00M8 FOR A FEW MORE BOARD. 
XV ers at Hawthorne Springs. K. Lang, 
staff, Thornhill. 863636

Vi
i

ARTICLES TOU SALE.
TV TcYCLES^NEW ’W LADIES* AND-1 
i > gents’, at prices lower then compete | 
tore; largest stock of second-hand wheels 
In Canada. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Xonge-at, ,

h v./iO
A. E. PLUMMER,y Since we announce 

bicycle supplies we t 
In this department. ; 
all gone, but we hav 
bargains to offer, 
last chance you wl 
goods at these prie 
clearing sale. Tbe a 
Into money. Look at 

Cement fer patcHlnc 
Cement for plagglnj 
Cement for holes, t 
Electric Push Bella, 
New Departure Bel 

tOc.
Chain Brushes, regu 
Tire Brushes, regal 
Chain lubricant, reg 
Chain lubricant, regi 
Ü.S. Trip C'yclomete 

73c.
Toe Clips, latest styl

Acknowledged Receipt.
Madrid, Aug. 14.—(t p.m.)—rue Governors- 

General of Cuba and Porto Kico nave ac
knowledged the receipt of the news of tne 
suspension of hostilities between the united 
States and Bpaln and announced tbe carry
ing out of the orders. <

An order has been Issued by the captain- 
General of Madrid, suspending the publica
tion of tbe Republican newspaper at Pali.

Reports from Havana state that tae bom
bardment of Mansanllo lasted from 3 o'clock 
until 0 In the evening and that attacks were 
made by the Insurgents at various points. 
During the engagement IB Spaniards Were 
killed. The American command#* summon
ed tbe town to surrender.glvlng the authori
ties three hours in which to capitulate. Ml 
Epocn says: “The peace Is the saddest im
posed since the Treaty of Utrecht” and 
expresses doubt "It a government which has 
allowed Itself to be dragged Into war will 
acquit Itself well by negotiating peace.”

Manager.13
7; m ART.

T W. L, FORSTER —"pdBTRA 
U . Painting, Rooms: 24 Klng-stn 
west, Toronto.

%%
,vwwyw^^^^wwAywwwftWn X i ■7,w ________ BUSINESS CARPS.

-|3 HINTING - CARDS, STATEMENT! 
X picnics, announcements, business sti 
turnery; good work; reasonable price 
prompt. Adams, Stationer-Printer, 4C 
Yonge.

■T
ex-Mayor Tackett, and Miss Maggie Rob
ertson, daughter of the late Duncan Rob
ertson, were married on Friday evening 
by Rev. Dr. Fletcher.

Mr. Edward Simpson returned yesterday 
to Dawson City, to search for more gold.

The -sub-committee of the Fire and 
Water Committee on waterworks employes 
will meet to-morrow evening.

Bishop DuMoulln expects to arrive home 
In good time to take part In the convention 
of the Brotherbooda of St. Andrew here 
next month.

On his return to the city yesterday Aid. 
Carscallen, M. L. A., received many con
gratulations on the masterly speech he de
livered on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Hill, widow of the late Charles Hill, 
contractor, who was Injured In a street 
railway accident three weeks ago, was re- 

her son's residence In Toronto 
yesterday. It will be some time before she 
regains her health. Dr. Roeebrugh la at
tending her.

fI<1 Vll y A

U'

Canada's New Commsnder-ln-Chlet, who succeeds General Gascoigne.
Wl Hatton who succeeds General Gas- the Boer War. finch good work did be 

H . h„„ «eceoted perform there that lie was selected for
colgne, as already announced, P similar duties In the Egyptian campaign of
the post of Commander-ln-Ohlef of the yggjj, when he commanded the Mounted In- 
rnnsitinn forces. fantry at the reconnaissance In force of

Edward Thomas Henry Hutton, C. B., Ang. e, ami at other operations at Aleian- 
A D o to the Queen, was born St Tor- drla. At the battle of Tel-el-Kebtr his 
niisv on’ Dec. 6 1648 and was a son of horse was killed under him. He was then 
Xtr Edward Thomas Hutton of Beverley, mentioned In despatches, receiving the 
vlrVm and a Stepson of General Blr An- brevet of major, the medal with Clasp, the 
drow ’ Lawrence He married In 1880 fourth Class of Medjldle, and the Khedive's 
Eleanor only daughter of Lord Charles star. He served later with the Nile Expe- 
Pnni.t and grand-daughter of the thlr- dltlon In 1884-85 as commandant of Mount- 
t<enth* Marottts of Winchester. Educated ed Infantry, and subsequently as D. A. A. 
«t Eton he joined the 60th Blfles In 1867. G„ and raised the First and Second Bat- 

wir of 1879 found Col. Hutton talions of Mounted Infantry? In 1887 he 
a Student at the Staff College, yet he was appointed to the Aldershot beadquar- 
lncklly succeeded in going out with tne ters staff, and In February, 1888, he or- 
thïrd battalion of his regiment, and par- ganlzed the Mounted Infantry for home 
Urinated In the victory at Olnglndhlovo, as service (twelve companies), which he corn- 
well ns tbe relief of Ekowe. He also act- mended until Aug. 81, 1802. From 1803- 
Trt o« A n C to Major-General Crealock, 1806 he commanded the military forces In 

the First Division. New South Wales, and Is an hon.« t*h England on tbe conclusion colonel of the New South Wales Rifles. He 
a# G.. enmosleu Col Hutton completed his was President of the Military Conference cLr.e tot Staff College, soon after In Australia In 1800. Since 1806 he has 
which he again repaired to South Africa been Assistant Adjutant-General In Ire- 
for service with the Mounted Infantry In land.

- MARRIAGE LICENSES.
XT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MAUHIAi 
XI» Licenses. 0 Toron to-strset. Bv

680 Jarvls-street.
Cause a Serious Breach of the Peace 

on Saturday.
Uncle 8»in Lamps ...
Genii Lamps................
Veeder Cyclometer .. 
Pant Clips, circular ...
Star Oil Cans ............ .
Pocket Oil Cans ........
Cycle Stands, latest ..
Tfrèlne Cement ..........
Monkey Wrenches ... 
Monkey Wrenches ...

In every case postage 
are too heavy to send h 
ton much money for pc 
balance. If you are n 
goods on arrival we 
amount. Isn’t that f 
don't give you value, 
money. That's our prl 
ness.

by Pinkerton Detective G. 
who Is a splendid specimen 

manhood, standing fully six 
broad Shouldered and band-

to The World 
8. Dougherty, 
of physical 
feet la height, 
some.

tugs.

VETERINARY. .
ONTARIO VETERINARY UULLKIUu Wav Has Cast.

Washington, Atte. 14.—Although the war 
with Spain lastêcf only 114 days, It le esti
mated that It ha* cost the Government so 
far $150,000,000, of which $98,000,000 has 
been actually paid ont of -the trenwry. 
Beginning with March 1, when the first 
Increases In the expenditures in anticipa
tion of war became apparent In the dally

the actual 
have been

Whatc
What Important case* have you been 

engaged ln'f” asked The World.
“Oh, It would take too long to tell" «aid 

the detedtlve, "But I acted as secret agent 
between President McKinley and his secre
tary during last year's Inauguration cere- 

was to see that no fana- 
e President. When the

Their 
Practice

«Thou Shalt Not Work* ll 
Battle Cry, and They 
What They Preach — They Also 
Abase the Salvation Army-*‘P1«’» 

Charlie” Killed Near Lynd-

i
T71 A. CAMPBELL VETERINARY 81 
X » geon, 07 Bay-street. Speclallal 
disease* of flora. Telephone 141.monies.

tics got ... .......
Duke ot Marlborough was married In New 
York, I superintended the police service 
and kept back all Intruders. I bate had a 
number of cases among the smart set' of 
New York. Up In the Berkshire Hills. Ver
mont, I cleared up a number of masked 
burglaries. There I exonerated an inno
cent man who had been arrested, tried and 
Convicted. I managed to have the Judge 
suspend execution while 1 got evidence to 
clear the man. I put the crime on Millard 
King and gave the innocent man bis lib
erty. Then there was the work I did this 
year la March. I captured Buck Davis In 
Troy, N.Y. Davie had murdered G. It. 
Blodgett In cold blood. I met Davis on 
the street and he drew a 38-culIbre revol
ver on me. He was put In Jail, but broke 
out. When recaptured he committed sui
cide."

My duty 
near thi .«amoved toFoot

en—Hamilton Notes. OPTICIAN#.
rfumowKT^opticaE.....PABLORÏT

I Xougc-street, upstairs. A full lias, 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock 
jewelers' price*. F. B. Luke, optician, r| 
W. E. Hamlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602,

expenditure* of the treasury, 
disbursements on this account 
approximately as follow*; March, army, 
$600,000. nuvy, $2.400,000; total, W.OOO.OOO. 
April, army, $1,200,000; nary, 
total, $11,000,000. May, army, $12,000,000, 
navy, $7,000,000; total, $19-000,000. June, 
armr, $10,600,000; navy, $6,300,000; total, 
$23.000.000. July, army, $29,300,000; navy, 
$6,300,000; total, $35,000,000. To Aug. 13, 
army, $5,300,000; navy, $1,500,000; total, 
$7,000,000. Total charges to War Depart
ment. $65,800,000; total to Navy Depart- 
ment, $32,700.000; grand total, $98,000,000.

The appropriations made by Congre** on 
account of the war aggregated about $800.- 
ooo.ooo, and cover the time to January l, 
1800.

Hamilton, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—Wn*e wa* 
a serious breach of the peace In the heart 
of the city last evening, and It came near 
being a repetition of the Saturday night
riot of a few months ago.

The authors of the row were Bertram and 
Robertson, the two "pilgrims and strang
ers," who have been preaching on the 
«streets the doctrine that It Is a sin to work. 
They Jumped into the Salvation Army s 
circle on the Market-square about 9 o'clock 
and began to abuse the Army, the mem
bers of which retired. The spectators were 
then called "robbers,” “sorcerers,” “se
ducers,” etc. Suddenly the crowd resented 
the Insults and hustled the preachers along 
tbe square to McNab-street, then back to 
Jnmea-street, then to King-street. The 
crowd grew In numbers and shouts of 
"String them up!” were heard. At Mc
Nab-street P. O. Gibbs addressed the 
crowd. "Respect the city's good name, he 
cried, "do not be violent." He held the 
crowd back, while Sgm Landers, secretary 
of the S. A., hurried the men out of harm's

WChlef Smith was warned on Friday that 
breach of the

SEVENTEEN DROWNED
Disastrous Cloudburst Near Knox

ville, Tenu.—Thirteen Bodies 
Have Been -Recovered.

Nashville, Tenti., Aug. 13.—A special 
to The Banner from Knoxville- toys : 
"News has just reached here that a. 
cloudburst has occurred at Beech Creek, 
a remote locality in Hawkins County, 
nearly 20 miles from Rogers ville. Seven
teen persons lost their lives. Thirteen 
of -the bodies have been recovered. The 
dead were members of poor families. 
Their cabins in a narrow valley were 
swept away in the flood from the cloud
burst.

The Griffiths Cy<
Mail

World’s Largest 
Deal

235 and 2881 Yon

LEGAL CARDS.
A W- ACLAREN, MACDONALD, 
JVI ley & Middleton, Mnclaren, — 

Sbepley Sc Donald, Barristers, l 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
on city property at lowest rates.
aid,

ONTARIO BOWL
Kong, although one, was likely to reach 
there to-day or to-morrow. Meanwhile It is 
possible that-Consul Wtaman may chatter 
a steamer and send the orders forward. Me 
has geneVal Instructions as despatch agent 
and It was said at the State Department 
to-day that these Instructions govern In the 
present case. General Greely is satlsdled 
no use can be made of tae cable connect
ing Hong Kong with Manila, as there are 
no cable operators at the Manila end.

Acting Secretary Allen said to-day that 
the matter of establishing coaling stations, 
the disposition of Admiral cervera and otoer 
,Spanish prisoners, and like questions 
brought by the peace settlement would re
ceive consideration In due time, but taat 
there was no immediate necessity for pass
ing npoa them/ preparations are ranking 
to receive the battleships and armored 
cruisers now under orders to come north.

HE IS 1 DISEASE T OBB & BAIRD, 11AR1UBT----------
I i lloltors, Patent Attorneys, tie., 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street esi 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto; 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Jams»

Play Begins To-Bft 
at Niagara—Di 

First R

k, < Criminal Supervision.
"What position do you bold In the

general supervision over the 
criminal business of New York."

"Seymour Butler, the well-kno-wn thief- 
taker, Is associated with me In this work, 
and it keeps us busy, l can tell you.” 

"Whom do you employ as your agents?” 
The “Shadows.”

1
i ; German Change of Tune.

London. Aug. 14.--me BerUn^rropon. . The Ontario Bowling 
ment Committee met 8 
Granite Club and mac 
tournament begins to-n 
2 p.m. at Niagara, 
largest In the history o 
rinks having entered, a 
Victoria ....
Granite ... .
Thistle ....
K.O.Y.C. ....
Caer Howell .
Prospect Park
Canada ..........
Parkdale..........

'fi" *1 dent of The Observer says; 
of the German comment on America for the 
vast four months Is completely changed. 
The mockery of the military Institutions 
of the Republic has ceased, and sneers at 
the political Ideals of Its people are no 

America has surprised End

An" Armenian Spealcs.
The Lecfure Hall of the Y. W. C. Guild 

was filled to overflowing yesterday after
noon at the gospel service to hear nn In
teresting lecture given by a daughter of 
far-off Armenia. Hie . speaker was Miss 
Jenanyan, who, In company with her cou
sin, Rev. 8. H. Jenanyan, Is visiting friends 
In the city On Church-street. She spoke 
on the great contrast between the female 
sex of her country and fair Canada. 
The women In Armenia are never allowed 
any liberty, and must, when.on the street, 
dress In ' plain Clothes and wear a veil. 
They are on all occasions guided. by a 
father or grandfather, who watches them 
closely. The Scene of the recent dreadful 
slaughter of Innocents was graphically de
scribed, and she was able to elicit sympa
thy from her audience.

See that the cork from the bottle Is 
branded when you call for Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water.

-1 What the Rules of Ethics of a First 
Class Detective Should Be. PATENTS.

T4! 1DOUT AM* MAtltHlt-lUa BA*.
lisesssi
Chemical Engineer. ». -

AGENOI, 
Lifs Batts 

atfcnt age# 
foreign psfe

"We never employ anyone who seeks the 
position. We seieot men in auotner way, 
generally through advertisements. It takes 
time to break a man Into the work. Be, 
tore engaging a man, a thorough Investiga
tion le made liito his reputation. When ne 
begins he is generally set at shadowing, 
and receives about, $i0 a week. He ad
vances by merit, not by favour. Hus work 
on every case is 'inspected. It hé succeeds 
he gets a raise. The highest step is to be 
put upon heavy bank or express robberies.
A detective that does that sort of work 
draws about $33 a week and expenses.

•Every good detective has to some ex
tent bis own methods, varied, of 4rarse, 
according to • circumstances. To be u suc
cessful detective a man must be endowed -g-x 
by nature with certain peculiar faculties, 
which neither education nor experience can 
Impart. Gourage, energy and activity, as »— 
well as discretion and patience, are equally - 
Indispensable.

.... 5 1
longer heard, 
impressed Germany by her military and 
naval -power. To that, added to material 
considerations which render her friendship 
desirable, may be attributed the tone of re
spect, and even amiability, to which the 

-peace negotiations are discussed.”
The Cologne Gazette even encourages, by 

Implication, the acquisition of a large por
tion of the Philippines, and says that Ger
many would not Interfere with such an 
arrangement. France, the moat Interested 

would not move a finger to prevent

2
The Origination And Growth of the 

Great Pinkerton Force of Sleuths- -WJ
In the United State, and Canada 
—The Detection of Crime Re
duced to a Science—An Interest-

2 1
these ftien would cause a 
pence.,. Out of -their own mouths, they were 
vagrants, as they had. no means of sup
port, and preached against work. They 
stayed at White's lodging house. They left

to the cky and preach. .YO’
A Men Killed.

iWord has been received here that Wil
liam Wye, known as “Pig’s Foot Chartle, 
was killed near Lynden last evening. He 
cot caught to a threshing machine, while 
assisting a farmer. William Ooverdale, and 
was cut to pieces. One of hie legs was cut 
off near the trunk. Wye was well known 
here, as he ueed_to peddle pigs' feet around 
tbe saloons and hotels st night. He was 
about 40 years of age and had relatives In 
Toronto.

2 I 
2 1
4 Im HE TORONTO PATENT 

I . Limited* Confederation 
lug. Toronto'. Chartered “ and attorneys. Home t 
ents procured; patents , bought an 
advice as to patents. Inventors 
100 Inventions wanted free.

... 1
Entries In doubles a 

the grounds Wednesdc 
annual meeting will be 
smoking concert. Wedn 
can be bad at the G 
Prospect Park Glubs.

Tuesday, 2 p.m.—Pre 
J McDougall (London)
B, R Wilkinson (Mer., 
(HV); O, D Carlyle (P 
(Can); Û, F B Cryslei 
Elliott (Mitchell); E, t 
v. J Baird (G); F, H J 
Bennett (CH).

Tuesday, 2 p.m.—Pr< 
McDougall (London) v.
It Wilkinson (Mer., N. 
(HV); D Carlyle (PP) v.
F E Orysler (Mer) v. X 
chell): C Lavis (Bellevi 
H J Brown (G) v. G J

2 e» m.—Part of first 
(Parkdale) v G R Hargi 
son (RCYO) v. W B 8n 
ton (G) v. 0 F Moore 
(BellevlHe) v. Dr. He 
Cayley (ROYC) v. Geor

4 p.m.—Continuation 
op (Mer) v. D Kidd (HB 
v. Q D McCulloch (PP 
Dr Wood (Mltehell); 1 
Oapt Dickson (Nlagan 
(Can) v. C T Mead 
(TT) v. H A Drnmmonc 
(TV) v. D Dexter (HV) 
chell) v. Capt Armstroi 
A plays winner of B; 
winner of D; winner 
of F-

Wednesday, 10 a.m.- 
prellmlnary will play 
eleven against eleven It 
one against one In the

i Ij Guidelag interview. ', r

From The Sunday World.
The rapid and progressive expansion ot 

organizations for the detection, pursuit and 
apprehension of malefactors within the last 
decade has doubtless been commensurate 
with and a necessary sequence of the great 
augmentation of the criminal record of 
this continent.

In nearly every town of magnitude Is a 
corps of police experts, who find continued 
calls upon their services and receive ample 
compensation therefor. To France is due 
the credit of inaugurating this system, but 
the Pinkerton agency of the United States 
has elaborated and systematized the ideas 
of the French police bureau till to-day 
Pinkerton is recognized as synonymous 
with perfection, so far as criminal detec
tion Is concerned.

The Cessation of Hostilities.
The War Department was busy all day 

with matters pertaining to the cessation ot 
hostilities. Secretary Alger consulted tne 
President for some time, but when.be re
turned be said that military commissioners 
for Cuba and Porto ltlco would not be an
nounced to-day. 
haste, ha said, as by the terms of tne pro
tocol ten days were allowed for the Seléc- 
tion of the commission. There has been 
some speculation as to who wllMm'comm;*- 
sloners and nearly all of the more promin
ent officers of the army have been can
vassed, both volunteer and regular.

to be generally conceded that Oen.

5>

MEDICAL_______
5T~PLÂÏTË‘R — CHEST DIS1 

185 Cftrlton-street Co

rower,
It.

i ___ only.
tlon, 1 to 6, 7 to 8.FIRED ON BY HAVANA.

C. S. Warship San Francisco Badly 
Damage,! by a Shell.

Key West, Aug. 13.—(0 p.m.HTne nag- 
ship Ssn Francisco, the monitor Mlantono- 
mah and the auxiliary yacht Sylvia were 
fired upon by the Havana batteries shortly 
before 5 o'clock yesterday morning. One 
ten or 12-lncb shell struck the San Fran
cisco's stern as she turned to get out ot 
range and tore a hole about a foot In diame
ter, completely wrecking Oomodore Howell's 
quarters and smashing bis book case to 
fragments. Nobody was Injured, and be
ing under orders not to attack tbe nat- 
terles the ships retreated as ^ast as their 
engines could carry them.

There was no need Ot

S^Se^fâlÆhlS
00 College-street, Toronto. .
TXR. a PRO 6 LE, B.A, SPBCIALIlS asat"ts5sr«sa*'

Accepts No Rewards.
"The agency and Its representatives take 

no rewards, and engage In no eases in 
which the marriage tie is Involved. They 
are net agents tor divorce courts or lor 
matrimonial lnstltutlbns.”

“What as to your methods
"We publish a set of rules Instructing 

one men to use no methods not absolutely 
legitimate. The whole basis of our system 
is to conduct business honestly. We apply 
the rules of hard sense to every case pre
sented. A detective’s acquaintance among 
criminals stands him In good stead. He can 
freouently get tips from this class tnnt 
open up a mystery. The getting acquainted 
with criminals Is one of the branches of 

work. The more criminals you have on 
on stand of 

When we

Princess Theatre.
Mr. Charles Frohman’s roaring farce- 

comedy, "Jane," has been selected as the 
opening bill to be presented at the Princess 
Theatre by the Cummings Stock Company, 
who will open their second season in To
ronto with the Monday matinee, Aug. 29, 
the same day ns the opening of tbs Exhi
bition. The company which are to present 
this langbnble farce have, It Is said, been 
most carefully selected, and will Include 
Mr Ralph Stuart, the new lending man, 
besides Mr. Thomas J. Grady. Mr. Cecil 
Kingston, Mr. Barry O'Neil, Mr. K. L. 
Duane, Mr. Henry Shlrmer, Mr. Engi ne 
Sweetland, Miss Stella Rees, Miss Lillian 
Andrews. Miss Nellie Walters and Miss 
Nettle Marshall. The company will begin 
rehearsals at orice.

More Trouble for Bnrnhnm.
Should Samuel Burnham, who 

charged with defrauding Inspector Jarvis 
of Dundee out of $10, return to Dundas 
for trial, he wlQ have to face another 
charge. As soon as be discovered that 
Burnham was In the county, Mr. E. D. 

the well-known Winona fruit dehl- 
out a warrant against Burnham,

stands it
seems
Lee will be one of tbe commissioners for 
Cuba, owing to his knowing of the condi
tions on the Island. General Brooke and 
Gen. Henry are mentioned as probable com
missioners for Porto ltlco.

The subject of mustering out a part of the 
volunteer forces has been considered and It 
Is probable tlie total force will be reduced 
to 100,000. This mustering out will not 
begin at once. Garrisons of both regular 
nnd volunteer soldiers will remain In 
Cuba, Porto and the Philippines. Manila 
and Porto Rico will be governed through 
tbe military arm at present, and probably 
the authority which the United States ex
erts In Cuba by the same methods. This 
state of affairs Is likely to continue until 
Congress meets. It Is the understanding et 
the War Department that the Spanish sol
diers In all places over which the United 
States exercises authority will be vlrtrihlly 
prisoners of war and under tbe orders of 
the United States officers In command. The 
War Department Is now exercising every 
effort In the decision of the care of the 
sick and wounded soldiers, and Is pushing 
forward the plans to make the troops more 
comfortable.

of work St'
hotel?.____________

-TLUlüN

sou iuSltSw Special rates to weekly board jShn Holder'uVss. proprietor.

The First Plnltertoni
Allan G. Pinkerton, the founder of tbe

wasSmith,
er, swore _
accusing him of obtaining $25 from him 
by false pretences. Burnham Is of good 
address and said to be a brother of the 
late Judge Burnham of Osbawa.

Golden Wedding, Then Death.
Mrs. John Spriggs. 99 York-street, died 

this morning. She was 60 years of age and 
she nnd her husband celebrated their gold
en wedding last Wednesday.

Police Items.
W. J. Chapman, Hess-street, was arrest

ed last night on a charge of assaulting 
Daniel Bnlrd. It Is said Baird Is very seri
ously Injured and may die.

Daniel Russell, Macauley-street, Is also In 
the cells on a charge of assault. Ed Doyle 
Is the complainant against him.

Two more melon stealers were fined at 
the Police Court yesterday. They were 
Fred Evans and E. Partlow,. both of Bur
lington, and were each fined $5 and costs.

James Nevlle, a good-for-nothing from 
Toronto, was sent down for two weeks for

famous Pinkerton Detective Agency, 
born at Glasgow, Scotland, In 1810. He 
emigrated to the United States In 1842, in 
order to avoid arrest for participation In 
the ChM-tlst outbreak 111 Blnmlngham. He 
took up bis abode In Illinois and became a 
deputy sheriff. In 1850 he founded his de
tective agency* In Chicago. Daring the 
civil war he was In charge of the secret 
service division of the army, and both at 
that time and later showed .unusual skill 
and con rage In detecting and bringing to 
justice the authors of crime. He died In 
Chicago in 1884,

Major Allan Pinkerton, when In the 
prime of life, had a well-developed physique, 
nearly 5 feet 10 Inches In height, with an 
erect, Compact and muscular frame, and 
rather a grave and dignified demeanor, 
which, with the usually plain and some
what clerical cut of his coat, surmounted 
by a white choker, gave him more the ap
pearance of a country parson than of a 
man thoroughly 
wiles and Iniquities of a demoralized age. 
He had a natural exuberance of vivacious 
wit aind sparkling humor, combined with a 
keen sense of the Indlcro-is, and ns a racon
teur of amusing Incidents he was unsur
passed.

1 '
FtiHB GRAND UNION, COR. FRO 
1 aud Slmeoe-streets; terms $2 
X Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.
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v OFFICIALS MAT TAKE HOLIDAYS. our

your list the better chance yo 
succeeding in your chosen walk, 
are put on a case we make enquiry Iroui 
every source. Having got all our faCvS
together we are In a position to form a_______ ___ ___________________
theory, and that’s what we work on. -m LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHtig

,;'KrÆ,;ïVM
««?; K&re tt; jssl? &
als, provided always what they do la Jn HIrgt proprietor, 
tended to facilitate the bringing to Justice
°“trV a ‘stunner,’ " said the detective,
"but I will say In the detection of crimin
als the detective should never commit crime 
In order to hunt down his man, n°'matter 
how great the temptation. Honesty's the 
best police officer. The doing of evil Is no 
part of the detective's work. . ,

"To the public the task of the criminal 
police consists solely In tracking and seizing 
the author of the crime. The position pro 
seats Itself In this way: A robbery has 
been committed; some one did it, ne is somewCh”»nd'all tie police have to to
the* dlff“cuHymiles. It is not jo rnd lo
S,! To flxnthe%unt!£onWhImïttohm!-nt,ï;

wm'with the robber. And the crosg-ex- 
arnïnàtlon of suspects I» * weapon of 
enormous power towards tbj8

Modern Hysterical Folly.
“This system Is objected to In Canada, 

because it is supposed Injustice Is often

R0®,ïyD11loLH?nT«of.^°cMii
Pence Proclamation Has Thrown a

Complete Dnlness Over Depart
ments at Washington.

Washington, D.U., Aug. 13.—Tbe sudden 
transition from war to peace was reflected 
to-day In a complete dulness and stagnation 
through official quarters. Instead of tbe 
bustle and activity which have prevailed for 
months through the corridors of the War 
and Navy Departments, there was a calm
ness not apparent since the midsummer va
cations of last year. Most of the officials 
went home early In the day. There win be 
a large amount of important detail to be 
worked out from this time forward, a gra
dual reduction of the army and navy to 
peace footings, the establishment of tem
porary and permanent administrations lor 
our new colonial possessions, the caring for 
the wounded and prisoners, and the relief 
of the distress in Cuba. Tbe question ot 
immediate attention Is the appointment of 
the peace commission, which Is to meet at 
Paris, aud of the military commission to 

et at Havana and San Juan. The Presi
dent conferred with Secretary Day during 
the day relative to the peace commission, 
but It was said at the State Department 
late In the day that an announcement of the 
commissioners might be deferred ^or some 
days.
Who Will the Commissioner. Be t

It Is understood that the President has 
not fully determined upon the personnel ot 
the commission, Several of the public men 
who saw him to-day were satisfied that the 
commission would be made of Secretary 
Day, Senators Allison and Uorman, either 
Joseph H. Choate or Kllhu Root of New 
York and probably a prominent army offi
cer. General Corbin Is spoken of favorably 
In connection with the army appointment on 
the commission. The military commissions 
to Cuba and Porto Kico are not receiv
ing any attention from the State Depart
ment, as the military authorities will have 
entire charge of these branches of the peace 
settlement. During the day the State De
partment received a call from M. Thlebant, 
Secretary of the French Embassy, for the 
purpose of leaving a letter explaining the 
authority given by cable to the French Am
bassador to sign the protocol. These assur
ances already had been given verbally, but 
the letter gives them In a more definite 
form, and In the course of a few days tne 
complete written authorization from Madrid 
will ba filed with the State Department. 
Many congratulations keep coming 
State Department and to the wwie 
on the re-establlshment of peace.

As to Occupation of Manila.
It Is expected that the occupation ot 

Manila under the terms of the protocol will 
occur within the next few hours. It was at 
first thought the Navy Department had a 
despatch boat at Hong Kong ready to carry 
forward the' orders to Admiral Dewey and 
Gen. Merritt, but tbe department learned 
to-day that no despatch boat was at Hong

t
A Cuban Land Company.

Kansas City. Aug. 13.—The Cuban Land 
and Colonization Company, which lias re
ceived a charter from the State of Kansas, 
will have its headquarters in Kansas City. 
Kan.

The new company has a capital Mock of 
$250.000,and It will have for Its purpose the 
handling of excursions to Cuba and Porto 
Rico nnd the sale of real estate on those 
Islands.

“i
More Cyclists

Bulletin No. 13, bedn 
■Walton's official anno 
W.A. Racing Board, Is 
and reads as follows; 

Sanctions
Track Association, Lt 
Bicycle Club, at Ottan 
Falls C.C., at Smith’s I 
at Perth, Ont.; Sept. 1 
C., at Guelph, Ont.; Ai 
at Ieland Track, Toron 

T'hgC following riders 
at Wkqxeter, Ont., J 
professionals: F Dual 
Fletcher, George Tem( 
ien Rae, H Brawn, G 

A E Mitchell, Guelf 
the season for riding 
name in races at Geot 

The Petrie Athletic 
has been added to list 

, tracks, being one-fifth 
Riders at Sunday ra 

10. 8f, Jerome, July 
Julv 30, residing In |M 
real, were suspended 1 
track»' blacklisted. Fo 
*r»: N D Sassevllle, 
Dan Convery, Ed Ma 
Gibeanit, E Sassevllle, 
Lost, — Monagh, A Sa 
beault, w Anderson, A 
E Clark, A Parent, - 
~ Lotoarneou, HAM 
J E Tetseenit, — Gare 
henfanj, A Martineau 

I-or competing for a 
bonne, July 30, ttae fo 
ted: H A Morin, Jo, 
Dnbquette.

Mr 0 J Brown of St 
been appointed a mem 
trlct Racing Board.

■HOTEL GLADSTON
1204-1214 Queen West, opp. Parkdale Bl 

way Station, Toronto, 
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP. 

Rates, $1 and $1.50 a day. Special rr 
to families, tourists and weekly boards 
This magnificent hotel refitted and re£ 

throughout. Tel. 5001.

Issued—Acognizant of all the arts.
Wedding at Whitby.

Whitby, Aug. 14.—A social event, which 
caused a good deal of Interest, took place 
here yesterday, when Rev. J. 8. Broughall, 
B. A., of All Saints’ Church, united in mar
riage Mr. Frederick P. Mackintosh and 
Miss Hc.lcna Josephine Barclay, slater of 
Mr. L. T. Barclay, barrister and Registrar 
of the Courts. The groom Is a brother of 
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh. ox-Lteut.-Governor 
of the Northwest Territories.

I nlshcdManzanillo Bombarded.
Santiago de Cuba, Ang. 13,—(5 p.m.)—Ad

vices were received by General Shatter 
this morning to the effect that Mansanlllo 
was bombarded yesterday, day and night, 
and again this morning. General Shatter 
also cabled to the Spanish commander at 
Manzanillo that peace had been declared, 
and requested him to advise the African 
commander of the fact under a flag of truce, 
which he did, and, the shelling of the town 
erased.

vagrancy.
John Dynes nnd Leo Perry, hotelkeepers 

at the Beach, have been summoned on the 
charge of selling liquor last Sunday, 

^llnor Matters.
The new school building In Section 1, 

Barton, opposite the Beach-roud, was for
mally opened on Friday evening.

Mr. Charles P. Tuckett, youngest son of

money to loan.
TF YOU "want TO BOBbOW MO___
1 ou household goods, piano®, otjum

No. 6 King-street west

A Greet Organization.
The Pinkerton Agency covers the whole 

continent of Nos(h America. The continent 
Is divided Into eastern aud western divi
sions. The headquarters of the western 
division Is In Chicago and Is ruled by 
William Pinkerton, His brother Robert 
has charge of the eastern section, with 
central office at New York. There are also 
agencies in Boston, Portland, Philadelphia, 
Rt. Paul, Kansas City, Denver nnd San 
Francisco. Besides these there are two 
paid correspondents In every important 
shipping town from Rlmouskl to New Or
leans. These men keep the agencies In 
constant touch with passing 
quarterly reports. All told 
about 600 paid detectives on the regular 
staff of the Pinkerton Agency. The Denver 
aiency Is superintended by James McFar
land, who made a lasting name for him
self when he ran down the Molly Ma
guires In 1876 In Pennsylvania. McFarland 
passed as a coal-heaver and mingled with 
the murderers till he sprang the arrest up
on them.

D. C. Thornhill has charge of the Bos
ton agency and Is the man more than any 
other to whom the arrest of Pare and the 
discovery of the stolen msrfey Is due.

The Pinkertons have agencies ail over the 
world. Dawson City, Pretoria. South Af
rica. Mexico, Quebec and Montreal are all 
provided with regular operatives.

The Bank Business.
The Pinkertons represent the American 

Bankers’ Association, comprising every Im
portant bank In the United States and Ca
nada. The detectives guarantee to. protect 
these banks from burglarleSi-sneak thefts 
and forgeries by professional" forgers,

For any other depredations the detectives 
must be specially engaged. Before the tell
er's cage in every bank in -The association 
the detectives have put a mark that Is 
known to the crooks. When the mark Is 
seen, the crooks pass by on the other side. 
The work of the tngency Includes the pro
tection of Jewellers’ safes and the tracing 
o-f Jewellery salesmen’s baggage. Among 
the list of clients of the agency are every 
bonding and guarantee company In the 
United States, the Standard Oil Company, 
the Vanderbilt interests and other large 
corporations.

1

mo
Another Pioneer Gone.

On Saturday WUllatn Hickman, one of 
the oldest residents of the city, died at 
the ripe age of 87. At one time the deceas
ed was the principal wholesale fruit and 
fish merchant In Toronto. He was also me 
of the best local judges of grain. Of late 
years he has been a familiar figure aronnd 
the market, as a buyer for local firms. 
The deceased leaves one son, W. O. Hick
man. nnd one daughter, Mrs. Dorsey, both 
residents of the city,

M pie holding permanent P6«ltic& jjS 
resoonslble concerns upon tbelr owbmmjw 
without security; easy payments.
81 Freehold Building.________Tollmans’x A

1: FACTS ABOUT HEALTH
It I» Easy to Keep Well If We Know 

How_gome of the Conditions Neces
sary to Perfect Health.

The importance of maintaining good 
health is easily understood, and it is 
really a simple matter if we take a cor
rect view of the conditions required. 
In perfect health the etomach promptly 
digests food, and thus prepares nourish
ment. The blood is employed to carry 
this nourishment to the organs, nerves, 
muscles and tissues which need it. The 
first great essential for good health, there
fore, is pare, rich blood. Now it is cer
tainly a fact that no medicine has such 
a record of cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It is literally true that there pre hundreds 
of people alive and well today who would 
have been in their graves had they not 
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It' is depended 
upon as a family medicine and general 
regulator of the system by tens of thou
sands of people. This is because Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This 
is the secret of its great success. Keep 
your system in good health by keeping 
your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which absolutely cures when other medl-
cines fail to dp any good whatever.______

are the only pills to take 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Probably tbe Last Fight,
Washington, D. O., Aug. 13.—Adjutant- 

General Corbin to-night received the fol
lowing cablegram;

Ponce, Ang. 13.—General Wilson reports 
that Major Lancaster, with Potts Battery, 
at 1.30 p.m., 12th Inst., quickly silenced 
enemy's battery at Acomantn, near Aiboa- 
lto, and drove him from his position and 
rifle pits. No Infantry fire on our part. 
Lieut. John P. Haines, 60th Artillery, 
struck by stray Mauser bullet ; not serious. 
A shell from enemy’s gun burst Just over 
one of our pickets, killing one and wound
ing four.

®-Æ>—::| DR. CULL'S
Î Celebrated English Remedy(i

events by 
there are

)
; I Cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture ( | 

f Price *1.00 per bottle.
9 Agency-308 Yonge-st., Toronto
L A A /A À ZSX  (Vi—VV—(”*)■—w“* I I

A Disturber of the Pullmans.
Chicago, Aug. 13.—Gustave Behrings was 

arrested while creating a disturbance in 
front of the Pullman mansion in TVacy- 
street last night.

He Is the young man who claims that be 
1s a son of George Pullman. He was fined 
$50 this morning, which was suspended on 
his promise to remain away from the Pull
man home. police as a pack of hounds, tua 

fair play’ for the former Then j, u 
the modern hysterical f°ljjj - tear> o 
the criminal to Its bosom sheds t' 
him, nnd calls down punishment # 

ersecutors—that la, the men fl,
Is to protect society from US appears to be no little truth lo 'le

Ion.” '

The name stands for all that high
est quality stands for—"Youmans" 
Is n synonym for quality—for seven
ty-five years this noted maker and 
his successors have made hats In the 
same ldrtiticnl spot on Broadway, 
New York, and all the keen cutting 
that competition has wrought has 
not tempted the Youmans people to 
deviate a hair In their quality stan
dard—they’ve prospered—and their 
reputation grows.
We are sole selling agents In Can
ada for this noted high quality hat- 
silk and felt—advance shipments Of 
early fall styles are on the way.
In the meantime straw hats and 
summer weights selling for a song.

« A Canadian Honored. Toronto Ssvl:
The Toronto Bwimir 

«alf-oille race Hast Sat 
“ lar£e crowd, who v 
ÎXenîs held at the Is 
Hfnly contested thro 
•“ft for some time wa 

In the ninth and 1 
■Putted nnd finished 
d>>r: T Sheridan 1. P X 
./he weekly 100-yan 
:r the closest of the 

follow*: G rVeetvlc 
•r4 3, T Sheridan 3.
Bo Matter

Ronfleur, France, Aug. 14.—Mr. A. Tor- 
geon. Commissioner of Colonization and 
Mines In the Province of Quebec, arrived 
here from Havre to-day, in response to nn 
Invitation extended to him by the Ville de 
Honflenr Society. The municipal authori
ties gave n banquet and fete In Mr. Tur- 
geon's honor.

ii
Washington’» Little Earthquake.
Washington, Aug. 13.—Slight shock» of 

earthquake were felt here last night.
The vibrations were from east to west 

and about four seconds' duration.

Ft

I If a man will try to substitute some 
other water for Mt. Clemens Sprudel,- 
won’t he try to fool you on his other 
goods? _____________________

For that head the next morning, drink 
Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water . -.to tne 

House1 Crime I» n Disease. „
detective fooled with hl«

•enearsass*
Even dthTvees wlR tell yon Jhst. ?

,nBl:1^bcr&caUh^.W*

Alive Bollard aells large size Myrtle Navy 
smoking for 25c.

The White Star Is advertised to leave 
foot of Bay-street to-day and Tuesday for 
Grimsby Park. Passengers are admitted 
free to the lectures to he delivered by the 
brilliant orator, Rev. Jahu De Witt Miller.

The Who In 
War Now

It is now an nckuo 
•cod judges that J.

6c Collegian 
™any so-called 10c 
h ,1 wül be convinced 
KwP80n' 73 Yonge- and Yonge.

In Summer and Winter Alike.
A Tuxedo suit will be a useful and dressy 

addition to a gentleman's wardrobe at the 
seaside or watering place—and when sum
mer's past will be Just as useful for din
ner parties or the theatre. Henry A. Tay
lor, draper, the Rossln Block, makes a 
specialty of designing and making higli- 
class garments.

J. & J. LUGSDIN, (
(FXISWZATHZn A 00.)

122 YONGE.I Detective Dougherty.
The follon lug Information was imparted Hood’s PillsMt. Clemens Sprudel Water has a red

label. were
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Haselton's Vitallzer 
cures Loss <xf Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Nlglit Emis a 1 o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
obJse—a never-failing 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, »2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

Makes 
You 
Strong 
Again

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
808 Yonge-atreet. Toronto.
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BELT WANTED.
plays—Smith to McMahon ; Atherton to 
Gondlng; Cooney to Btouch to Canavan. 
WM pitch—Braun. .Umpire—Gruber. Time

Chambers, the final game of baseball be
tween the William Bennie and Steele-Brlggs 
Seed Companies was played In Exhibition 
Park on Saturday afternoon last, Both 
sides were confident of winning. Bennies’ 
went to bat first, making their special selec
tion No. 4, Steele-Brlggs following, offer
ing their collection No. 2. In the second 
Innings Bennlee said lettuce make one, but 
only a few creepers and runners started to 
grow over the bases up to the fourth and 
fifth Innings, when Behnles again offered 
their special selection No. 4, and Steele- 
Brlggs in trying to beet this taker had to 
admit they could only turnip 8. Now for 
two Innings the wind whistled past the bat, 
and the grounds brought forth abundantly 
(goose) egg-plants. But a storm fol- 
ed, and when the thunders, of the couchers 
ceased, and the harvest was gathered, both 
sides found their crops the same, but both 
protesting that more time was needed to 
develop them. So the 10th trial was given, 
but Steele-Brlggs men were unable to pre
vent Bennies from putting forward their 
special selection No. 4, for the Bennie wea
ther was too much for them, and they re
tired carrying home a inammbth squash. 
The score was 14—10, making Bennies’ team 
the winners of two games out of three for 
the season.

The Strathroy Baseball Club will play 
the T.A.C. next Wednesday. Strathroy has 
one of the fastest ball teams In the Pro
vince, and the game ought to be a good 
one. The team defeated the Athenaeums 
on Dominion Day 7 to 0. An excursion will 
be run from Strathroy to Toronto on that 
date for gl.H0, return, so as to enable the 
club’s followers to see the game. London 
will also be Included In the excursion. The 
game Is under the auspices of the Strath
roy Old Boys’ Club.

One will notice that most of the runs are 
scored In the earlier innings. This Is be
cause the balls are then new and hard. It 
doesn't take much hitting nowadays to 
make the ball soft and punky.—Exchange.

Shortstop; Maguire of the disbanded Lyons 
State League team, and formerly of Scran
ton. has been signed by Syracuse. Bone 
will probably be released.

F. C Belsling, the pitcher recently cast 
adrift "by Arthur Irwin, was In the city 
yesterday, and left last night for London, 
where It is believed he will catch on with 
the Chatham management. ' Belsling Is a 
good, all-round man, and would prove of 
valuable assistance to the Babes.—Hamil
ton Herald.

Joe Knight will not be seen with the St. 
Thomas team any more this season. Yes
terday he received a telegram from Mana
ger Olymer telling him to Jo’n the Ottawa 
team in Montreal at once, an d Joe left for 
the Boyal City this afternoon. Andy Behl 
or one of the pitchers will play right field 
for a few days.—St. Thomas Times.

That’s a funny situation down In St. 
Louis. The papers have it that the ghost 
refused to walk on last month’s pay day. 
“Now,” says one man, “how can a team 
be expected to play good ball when they 
don’t get any coin, and yet how can they 
draw any coin It they don’t play good 
ball?”

The II. Nonpareils defeated, the Slmcoes 
Saturday on the cricket grounds by 9 to 8. 
Batteries for winners, McConnell and Bus- 
sol!.

The Schiller House Baseball Club chal
lenges and manufacturing or hotel base
ball club. Address Pony M 
120 Adelalde-street east, Schiller House.

The Boyal Oaks II. Baseball team de
feated the Bed Stockings on the Don flats 
by 19 to 12. The" feature of the gtribe was 
the Oaks' heavy hitting.

The Clippers defeated the Pacifies" by 18 
to 14. Batteries—Shea and Steward; Mc
Neill and Kelly.

The Nationals defeated the Brockton Bea
vers. Score;
Nationals 
Beavers...........

Batteries—Hudson and Curran; Sullivan 
and Cralgle.

The Crescents defeated the Young Elks 
on the Don flats.

Î
EWING MACHIN» OPBRA1 

wanted on white wear—blouses 
: Steady employment. Gale 
Company, 53 Front-street

i§ft
Iluring

ALBSMAN—$100 A MONTH ANb 
Tenses guaranteed; selling lnvei 

ents or which we have the sole 
'anada. Partlcnh 
Patent Agency (11

— At Syracuse. —
A.B. R. H. O. A.

2 2 10
0 0 2 1
0 2 2 5
0 0 3 0
0 2 11
0 0 4 8
0 2 0 2
0 0 18 1
1112

Syracuse-
Lush, 3b. ...................
Lawrence, c.f. ....
Smith, 2b...........
O’Brien, Lt . 
Lezotte, r.f. . 
Maguire, s.s. .
Shew c. .........
Bu.rrlll lb. ... 
Miillarkcy, p.

E
Caps Ran Away With the Lacrosse 

Match at Rosedale.
1

0Montreal Won a Double-Header Sat
urday, but Lost on Sunday.

0
address the Tor 
id), Toronto.

o V0u
1TRorirnriTis Tort saxb. o

And Now Only the National* Can 
for the Championship 

to a Record
10■ ILE FACTORY SIT® F

et rtle7iF^a7d«°gctX."" 

een-street east. J. B. Le Boy 
een-street cast, Toronto.

Toronto Trounced the Blsona In 
Proper fityli 
for Freeman—Irwinltes Go to Ot
tawa This Week and Then Re
turn for Four Games With the 
Royals.

1 Stop Thei
— Disappointment 
Crowd—Cornwall Beat the Shai

ivih-w*
u,

•Another Home Ran v8 9 27 17 2
A.B. B. H. O. A. B 
.811130 
.4 0 1 0 0 0
. 1 10 1 0 0 
. 4 0 1 11 1 0
.4 0 0 4 0 0
.4 0 0 2 0 0
. 4 0 1 2 2.0 
. 4 0 1 2 0 0
. 2 p 0 1 2 0

.30 2 6 24 11 0

.... 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 *-3 

.... 20000000 0-2 
Three- 

3, Mul-

Totals......................32
Springfield—

NlcholS, 8b. ..
Dolàe, r.f. ....
Green, l.f. ...
Massey, lb. ..
Hannon, c.f. .
Shea, ................
«ellly, s.s ...
Gleason, 2b. .
Pappalau, p. .

Totals...........
Syracuse .........
Springfield ...

Two-base hits—Lezotte, Mullarkey. 
base bit—Lush. Stolen bases—Lush 
larkey, Massey. Sacrifice hit—Green. 
Double plays—Lawrence to Burrlll; Reilly 
to Gleason to Massey. Struck out—By Pap
palau 2. First base on balls—Off Mullarkey 
2,, off Pappalau 3. Hit by pitched ball—By 
Mullarkey 1. Left on bases—Syracuse 8, 
Springfield 6. 
tr Longhtin,

rocks.

It’s all up with the lacrosse cbampionowp 
as far as Toronto Is concerned. Next Satur
day may send the honor to Ottawa, wnen 
the Caps and Nationals meet In Montreal. 
But should the borne twelve win the record 
will be a tie between tnese two and tne 
games Sept. 10, Shamrocks v. capitals ana 
Toronto v. Nationals might decide. Hose- 
dale had the biggest crowd of the year on 
Saturday. They were genuine lovers of la
crosse and when five straights went against 
their favorites, gloom reigned everywhere. 
Everyone looked for at least a close, hard 
contest and no one thought It would be a 
ruu away game. O'Connor, Nolan and Mc- 
Vey at the shooting end seemed ont of form. 
But at times they rallied and played cham
pionship lacrosse with the rest of tne team 
and helped to score a few. There remains 
only one scheduled game to be played here, 
Toronto V. Nationals, and a postponed game 
with Cornwall. The record:

Club.
Capitals ..... ...
Nationals................
Cornwall.................
Toronto ..................
Shamrocks........... ...

m TO RENT

QMS FOR A FEW MOBS BOARD*, 
ers at Hawthorne Springs. K. Lang.

* •

VtfoHCycle Necessities
At Your Own Prices

Toronto Is now nicely located In second 
place, but, unfortunately, farther from 
Montreal than Wilkes-Barre, and It looks 
as if the desired distance will necessarily 
be overcome on the occasion of Dooley'* 
visit to the sceue of Buck Freeman's borne 
runs uext week. After two games with 
Buffalo, Toronto plays four times in Otta
wa, and the1 conteste should be hard ones, 
as the Caps are going pretty fast just now. 
Joe Knight has Joined them, and Clytner's 
crowd are always in the game. On Wed
nesday Toronto plays two.-garoea In Wood- 
stock with the rival nines of that place— 
Hay & Co. and Bain's—then four games 
at Ottawa, and back for Montreal a* the 
Island. Alter that Toronto plays In Wilkes- 
Barre and Syracuse,and then Ottawa comes 
here to wind up the season Sept. 10. The 
record : '

10 u
— yARTICLES FOB SALE.

> ICYCLKS—NEW *08 LADIES’ ANdI 
» gents', at prices lower than cotnpetl- ! 
s; largest stock of second-hand wheels 
Canada. Clapp Cycle Co., 483 Xonge-st,

Since we announced a clearing sale of 
bicycle fupplles we bave bad quite a rush 
tr. this department. The Foot Pumps have 
ill gone, but we have still some splendid 
bargains to offer. Remember this Is the 
last chance you will have to buy new 
goods at these prices. It Is a genuine 
clearing sale. The stock must be turned 
Into money. Look at these prices :

Cement for patching, two tubes for fie.
Cement for
Cement for
Electric Push Bells, regular 75c, for 30c.
New Departure Bells $1 and $1.25, for 

tOc.
Chain Brushes, regular 25c, for 10c.
Tire Brushes, regular 35c. for 15c.
Chain lubricant, regular 10c, for 5c.
Chain lubricant, regular 5c, for 3c.
Ü.S. Trip Cyclometers, regular $1.25, for

m !

*
ART.

FO RSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms; 24 Klng-atreel

kX ,s»'W. L.
• Painting, 
et. Toronto. rTime—1.45. Umpire— Pull Dress Suit.two tubes for 5c. 

o tubes for 10c.
plugging, 
holes, tw

BUSINESS CARDS.________
HUNTING - CARDS, STATEMENT 

picnics, announcements, business St 
nery; good work; reasonable price 
<mpt. Adams, Stationer-Printer, *

Syracuse Beat Springfield.
Syracuse, Aug. 10.—Becker pitched great 

ball here to-day, striking out ten men. 
.... Springfield had luck In making their four 

•Sfl ! rune as their hits were not bunched. Kor- 
i wan's wildness and a few bunched hits 

483 Kave tlle Stars the winning runs.
.480 ; Syracuse ;

Springfield
Batteries—Becker and Shaw; Korwan, 

Hemming and Nichole.

*Won. Lost. Pet.
. 53 40 .581)
.51 44 .537 |

Montreal ....
Toronto .........
Wilkes-Barre
Buffalo .........
Ottawa ...........
Syracuse ...................
Springfield................
Providence ..,

Made of fine black English Vene
tian cloth, warranted not to rust, nor 
shine from wear.

Also of dull-finished Vicuna, a soft 
rich doth of permanent color which 
does not show wrinkles nor creases.

Coat and Vest lined with Skinner's 
warranted satins, sleeve linings of 
white silk, and grousers silk braided 
or plain at seams/

Fit, workmanship, and material 
equal to $40.00, custom-made, or your 
money back.

Makers' price sewn in breast pocket.
$25.00 and $20.00 per suit

48
nge. . 51 41 Won. Lost. To Play 

... 6 1 247 5D «.... 45 48 4 2 275c.MARRIAGE LICENSEES*
T B.~ÏÏÂUA, MSuEik OF mÂBBIAOI 
X» License». 6 Toronto-street. Eve* 
g*. 589 Jarvlsstreet.

,r37 49 ..6 0003030 •—8 8 3 
..1 1020000 0-4 8 1

1Toe Clips, latest style, regular SOc.for 15c.
Reg. For. 
.$1.50 $0.90
. 2 25 1.15
. 1.00 .80
. .05 .02
. .15 .07
. .25 .15

.436
Games to-day : Buffalo at Toronto ; Ot

tawa at Montreal; Springfield at Syracuse; 
Providence at Wilkes-Barre.

52 .2 4
1 5 2Uncle Sam Lamps ...........

Genii Lamps ........................
Veeder Cyclometer .........
Pant Clips, circular.........
Star Oil Cans ....................
Pocket Oil Cans ......
Cycle Stands, latest ....
TIrelne Cement ...............
Monkey Wrenches ................................
Monkey Wrenches .........;............ .25 .15

In every case postage Is extra, but stands 
are too heavy to send by mall. If yon send 
too much money for postage we return the 
balance. If you are not satisfied with the 
goods on arrival we return you the ’ full 
amount. Isn’t that fair enough? If we 
don't give yon value, we don't want your 
money. That's our principle of doing busi
ness.

Cap* 6, Toronto 2.
The much-talked-of lacrosse match be

tween the Capitals and Torontos, played 
on Saturday on the Bosedale grounds, was 
won by the visitors In an easy manner oy 
0 goals, to 8. The match drew one of the 
largest crowds that have been seen at any 
lacrosse contest in Toronto in years, there 
being over 3000 In attendance.

The game wae a little late In starting, 
and, when It was under way, It was a 
great disappointment to the spectators, for, 

what Toronto did In their last match, 
they should have made a better showing. 
The game was rather one-sided, the Capi
tals scoring the first five games. At this 
8t*ge it looked as if fjgs home players 
would be shut out, but they plucked up 
and did better. Notwithstanding the ap- 
parentiy one-alded play, there were many 
brilliant pieces, but Toronto’s home was 
too weak for the visitors’ defence, ana 
thus came the result. The Toronto defence 
aid some splendid work and fed their home 
players time after time, but the latter 
fumbled and missed chances to score/ 
while their opponent, were steadily piling 
up the tally.

After the fifth game Toronto seemed to 
throw off their lethargy, and scored three 
goai. In quick succession in twelve minutes; 
but there was not time enough left, and 
they had ehot their bolt, for Murphy talli
ed the last game for the visitors, and, with 
two minutes to play, they did nothing but 
Kill time. The tea ma:

Capital» (6): Goal, Devine; point, Slone; 
cover, Pulford; defence, Ralph, Robdrtaon, 
Rlnka; centre, Starrs; home, WesTwick,
&e*yburklnMarI>hy: °nt8lde’ Danalde<>n:

Toronto (3): Goal, Allan; point, McG'b- 
oney; cover, Griffith; defence, Yorke, 
Grimes, Gamble; centra, Peaker; home, 
Moran, Burns, O’Connor; outside, McVey ; 
inside, Nolan. Captain, McCullough.

Toronto got the ball on the face-off and 
rushed to Ottawa’s end, but this did not 
last long, for, from a long throw, Dnrkln 
got It and the Capitals had the first game 
In seven minutes. The second 
game dragged out for a much 
longer time, and there was some pretty 
lacrosse shown, but Toronto’s home missed 
a chance, and the Capitals again tallied. 
The third game was a fast one, It also 
going to the visitors. In this game for 
the greater part of the time the play was 
at the visitors’ end, and the home missed 
several chances by going In to to much 
combination work. In the fourth game the 
Toronto» again had the best of the face 
off, and the ball went to the Capitals’ 
flags for a short time. Westwlck got the 
ball and carried It to Toronto territory, 
where Donoldson scored the fourth straight 
game. The fifth game was a repetition of 
the previous one, except that Its play was 
somewhat rougher. In the sixth Patrick 
Murphy was ruled off for fouling Mason. 
This game was Toronto’s, and for the next 
two they put up a hard fight to win, but 
It was too late, as the Ottawa players had 
them well in hand. The seventh was scored 
by Burns after some pretty play on the 
part of the Toronto home. In the eighth 
Nolan did the trick, although It was not a 
difficult one, as he got the ball alone In 
front of the flags and dropped It through. 
Then only a few minutes were left, and In 
7>/j minutes Patrick Murphy scored the last 
game of the day, leaving the Capitals win
ners by six to three, and shutting Toronto 
out of their last chance of winning the 
championship this season.
1. Capitals...................Durkin............... 7 min.
2. Capitals...................Durkin '■> . .19 min.
3. Capitals...................Donaldson; . .4 min.
4. Capitals...................Donaldson.. .9 min.
5. Capitals...................Durkin............... 2% min.
6. Toronto....................Nolan..................8 min.
7. Toronto....................Burns.. ... ...114 min.
8. Toronto....................Nolan..................2 min.
9. Capitals...................Murphy .. .7% min.

Officials—Referee, F. C. Dixon; umpires,
A. Turner, H. GUklnson; timers, J. Car- 
ruthera. W. W, Lament.

Ottawa Won on Sunday.
Montreal, Aug. 14.—Ottawa won in a walk 

to-dgy. Soudera was given vile support, 
and got wild, forcing In two runs. Voor- 
hées was hit hard. Payette stopped the 
run-getting. Score :

Ottawa—
McHale, r.f.
Bonder, 2b..............
Keister, 3b.............
Knight, l.f..................6 0
Kelly, lb. ...
Clymer, c.f. .
Bean,
Boyd, c.
Gannon, p. ........ 3 2

Totals............
Montreal—

Schlebeck, s.s.
O'Brien, 2b. .
Baunon, l.f. ..
Shearon, r.f. .
Barry, c.f. ...
Butler, lb., c.
Henry, 3b. ...
Jncklitz, c„ lb 
Soudera, p. ...
Vodrhees, p. .
Payette, p. ..

VETERINARY. Bisons Badly Beaten,
The Toronto» hod an easy tblug with the 

Bisons yesterday at the Island. Williams 
and Brown were the opposing twirlers, and 
the Irwtntte bad all the better of It. He 
only gave one base on balls, aud kept the 
hits sufficiently scattered for a shut-out, 
but a moment of temporary disability t;y 
his support In the first allowed the visitors 
two runs they didn’t deserve. Brown was 
hit hard and often, Including Buck Free
man’s homer over the fence In the eighth. 
There was a splendid crowd In attendance.

A.B. R. H, O. A. E, 
12 2 0
2 2 3 0
12 0 2
0 1 12 0
12 3 0
110 2 

...3 10 5 0

..80123 
,.81005

NTARIO VETEU1NAKX COLLEGE 
I Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
lada. Affiliated with the University j 
•onto. Session begin* la October.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB 
• geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist to) 

--------- 1 Telephone 14L

55. L00
25 !l0
40 .23

A.B. R.
"8 1 

6 1

O. A. 
2 0 
4 2
2 3
1 0 
6 1
4 0
2 3
5 2 
1 1

fromOPTICIANS.
................................... .............. .......... ‘~*~a***i*iE

OltONTO OPTICAL PA BLOBS, 88 
Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
tacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 

s' prices. F. B. Lote, Optician, with 
Hamtll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

.. O 2 

..6 2
.. 5 2as. ....

0 l
Toronto-

Grey, cf .................
Hannlvan, It. ....
Casey, 3b..................
Beaumont, lb. ...
Freeman, rt.............
Gatins, se. .. 
Snyder, c..
Taylor, 2b. . 
Williams, p.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
Limited.

,.48 16
A.B. R. 
.4 0
.5 0
.4 1
.2 2
.4 2
.4 0
.4 0

,. 4 0
. 0 0
. 1 0
,.2 0

127 12 
O. A. 
2 2
2 4
5 0
2 0
3 0
4 0
0 4
9 0
0 1 
0 1 
0 1

: b.
E

(Open August 29th.)

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe
22 King Street W., Toronto.

The Kennedy Company, Limited,
• Winnipeg.

4World’. LargestLEGAL CARDS.
ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHBP- 

ley & Middleton, Maclaren. Macdon- 
I, S hep ley & Donald, Barrister., Soilct- 
s, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan < 
city property at lowest rates.

Sporting; Goode I)
Dealers

235 and 2351 Yonire-St., Toronto.
0
0
0
2
0ONTARIO BOWLING TOURNEY- core, manager,1Totals ...................39 8

Buffalo- 
Shannon, se.
White, If. ..
Griffin, cf. .
Wise, 2b..................... 4
Householder, rf. .. 4 
Urqnbart, lb. . 
Gremlnger, 3b.
Dlgglns, c...........
Brown, p.............

11 27 12
H. O. A. 
0 2 4
13 1
13 0
13 5
2 2 0
1 10 0

1
II.MER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 

_ Solicitors, «te.. 10 King-street west, 
u ron to. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.

' OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. BO- 
Ji Heitors, l’aient Attorneys, etc.. 8 
uebec Bank Chamber», King-street east, 
■roer Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
san. Arthur F. Lebb. James Baird.

A.B. B. 
.. 5 1
. 4 0
. 3 1

0
0Play Benin* To-Morrow Afternoon 

at Niagara—Draw for the 
First Round.

5 9 27 13 8
____  0370 4 200 0-16
.........000000230-5

Totals......................34
Ottawa.............
Montreal ....

o Toronto, Montreal,0
. The Ontario Bowling Association Tourna
ment Committee met Saturday night at the 
Granite Club and made the draw. The 
tournament begins to-morrow (Tuesday) at 
2 p.m. at Niagara. The entries are the 
largest In the history of the association, 38 
rinks having entered, as follows :
Victoria............
Granite............
Thistle..............
R.O.Y.C. .....
Caer Howell .
Prospect Park
Canada ............
Parkdale .... .

. Entries In doubles and singles close on 
the grounds Wednesday at 1 p.nl. The 
annual meeting will be held Tuesday, ganl 
smoking concert Wednesday. Boat tickets 
can be had at the Granite, Victoria and 
Prospect Park Clubs.

Tuesday, 2 p.m.—Preliminary round—A, 
J McDougall (London) v. G C Blggar (TV); 
B, R WUklnson (Mer., N.) v. J D McKay 
(HV); C, D Carlyle (PP) v. R C Donald 
(Can) ; D, F B? Crysler (Mer) v. William 
Elliott (Mitchell); E. O Lavis (Belleville) 
v. J Baird (G); F, H J Brown (G)|v. G J 
Bennett (CH).

Tuesday, 2 p.m.—Preliminary round—J 
McDougall (London) v. G O Blggar (TV); 
It Wilkinson (Mer., N.), v. J D McKay 
(HIT; D Carlyle (PP) v. R C Donald (Can.); 
F E Crysler (Mer) v. WIHIam Elliott- (Mt- 
cheR); C Lavis (Belleville) v. J Baird (G); 
H J Brown (G) v. G J Bennett (OH).

2 p.m.—Part of first round—Dr Bascomb 
(Parkdale) v G R Hargraft (G); W B Pear
son (RCYQ v. W B Smith (TV); C C Dal
ton (G) v. C F Moore (Can) ; W H Blggar 
(Belleville) v. Dr. Henwood (Can); F O 
Cayley (ROYC) v. George Gooderham (NIa.).

4 p.m.—Continuation first round—R Bish
op (Mer) v. D Kidd (HT); Col Cosby (TTl 
V. Q D McCulloch (PP); J H Burns (N) v. 
Dr Wood (Mitchell); W R Masey (TT) v. 
Oapt Dickson (Niagara) ; W T Chambers 
(Can) v. C T Mead (CH); R Bannerman 
(TT) v. H A Drummond (TV); C J Leonard 
(TV) v. D Dexter (HV); Dr Anderson (Mit
chell) v. Capt Armstrong (Mer.); winner of 
A plays winner of B; winner of O plays 
winner of D; winner of E plays winner 
of F-

Wednesday, 10 a.m.—The losers In the 
preliminary will play against each other- 
eleven against eleven In the association and 
one against one in the second round.

4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0

0 • Stolen base—McHale. Two-base hits— 
McHale Bonner, Keister, Boyd, Barry 2, 
Entier, Schlebeck. Home runs—Bonner, 
Clymer. First base on bal's—Off Gannon 4, 
off Soudera 4, off Payette 1. Struck out— 
By Gannon 4, by Payette 2. Wild pitch— 
Voorhees. Left on bases—Ottawa 9, Mont
real 4. Time—2.15. Umpire—O'Neill.

TIE INTERMEDIATE LEA60E.0 0
1 4

ONE LITTLE PILL......... 00430001 0-14
.........000212100—6PATENTA Totals ...................36 2

Toronto........................ ...
Buffalo................. ............

Stolen bases—Casey, Grilln. Two base 
lilie—Homnivan, Casey, Taylor. Three base 
bits—Gatins, Freeman. Home runs—Free
man. First on balls—Off Williams 1, off 
Brown 3. Struck ont—By- Williams 2. Left 
on bases—Toronto 7, Buffalo 8. Time—1.40. 
Umpire—Doescher.

7 27 17 2
10 2 1—8

How Osgoode Hall "Beat the Varsity 
■Remain- Before Breakfast 

Relieves
and ma i Buie—103 Bay- Lawn Tennis TeiJDOUT

street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
Chartered, lu._t.tuu of f-ten^AgeuU,

. Edward May bee. Me-

. 5 Hamilton Victoria 2 

. 4 Hamilton Thistle. 1 

. 2 Belleville .

. 2 Mitchell ...

. 2 Niagara ..................  3

. 2 Merchants’ (NIa.). 4 

. 4 London ...........  ... 1

lag Fixtures.
It was somewhat startling to see Stew

art of London and 8. 8. Sharpe of Ux
bridge playing for Osgoode In the Inter
mediate contest Saturday, but the rules do 
not exclude them. Mr. Jones was an un
expected player for Varsity, and put up a 
good game against a strong opponent. 
There is now a tie for first place between 
Varsity, T.AjO. and Osgoode. Varsity and 
Osgoodè have each still to meet Canada 
and St. Matthew’s, while T.A.C.'s sole re
maining fixture Is against Rusholme. All 
of these contests should be wou by the 
leading clubs, and further matches be
tween them will then be necessary to set
tle the championship.

CONSTIPATION.:: !
Buffalo Again To-Day. R.H'.B.

Young Elks........... 1 0001100 0-3 5 3
Crescents................20301200 1—9 14 0

Batteries—Young Elks Rlsst and Fin; 
Crescents, Segood and MeDoull.

St. Paul’s B.B.C. defeated the Bruns- 
wicks by 27 to 24. Batteries for winners, 
MacIntyre and Llnklns.

An Interesting game was played at the 
Woodbine Park Saturday afternoon be 
tween the Toronto Carpet B.B.C. and R. 
Grey's foundry, the former winning by 10 
to3. The ' feature of the game was the 
battery work of Smith and Cowan of the 
Carpet Company. r

The Young Standards defe at 
ferry Clippers by .28 to 18.'
Ernest and Reid; Leonard, Murphy and 
Lee. The features of the game were Mor
rison's base running and Leonard’s bat
ting. The Young Standards would like to 
hear from the Young Red Stockings, Royal 
Oaks or Riversides, to be played at Centre 
Island. '

iUout. Barrister; 
laulcal Engineer.__________

Toronto. Chartered patent agentt 
id attorneys. Home an^d foreign pat? 
its procured; patents bought and sold; 
irice as to piteuts. Inventors’ Guide and 
O Inventions wanted free.

Harbottle’e Antl-Constlpatlon 
Pills.

The games to-day and to-morrow be
tween Toronto and Buffalo will be the last 
this week at Hanlan’s Point, as Toronto 
leaves for Ottawa on Wednesday. This is 
boy*’ diy; 'when they will be admitted for 
tea cents. Ladles will be admitted free 
to the grounds and stands to-day and to- 

Suthoff will pi " " “
The game will

... l

HARBOTTLE'S 138 King W,
To rente

Scores on Sntnralny.
— At Montreal—First Game. —

A.B. R. H. O. A.
0 0 
O 1 
0 4
2 0 
9 1
3 0
1 3
8 1
1 3

24 13
O. A.
2 4
2 4 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
6 8
3 8 

10 0
0 2

PHARMACY.
tch for T 
be called 1st 4

Ottawa—
McHale. r.f................4
Bonner, 2b. ... 
Keister, 3b. .. 
Knight, l.f. ...
Kelly, lb. ... 
Clymer, c.f. .
Bean, s.s...........
Boyd, c..............
Harper, p.

R tomorrow.
1 to-day.

o’clock.
1
14 0

3 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
2 1 
3 1

MEDICAL_______________
n PLAYTEbT— CHEST DISEASE* 

185 Carltou-atreeL Consulta-,

0
The Canadian League.

9 Judges of the fighting game assert that the 
Kid has a good even chance.

In the 13th round of what was to have 
been a 20-round- fight, Tom Broderick of 
Yonkers knocked out Otto Setloff of Detroit 
before the Lenox Athletic Club, New York, 
Friday night. Selloff was wild during the 
end of the fight and exhausted himself by 
bis excessive work. Broderick was always 
the stronger and when the final moment 
came In the 13th, his straight right, after 
a left swing, finished the Detroit man in 
short order.

only. — - 
1 to 5, 7 to 8.

er bail 
homas

Hamilton, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—Go 
put up by Hamilton and St. ’

(earns In tne match here yesterday. Elton 
made a home run for the local team. Score:

A.B. B. H. O. A. E 
0 12 3 0
2 3 11 0 1
2 3 2 0 1

10 0 0
12 0 1
110 0 

0 0 10 0
0 0 8 1 0
2 10 0 0

o
was0 Waterloo Beat Berlin.

Waterloo, Aug. 18.—In a tennis tourna
ment held here between Berlin and Water
loo, the latter was victorious, winning nve 
out of eight events.

Singles—King, Berlin, lost to Weftbe, 
Waterloo, 6—2, 6—2; Bonltbee, Berlin, beat 
Hespeler, Jr., Waterloo, 6—1, 6—4; Patter
son, Berlin, beat Cook, Waterloo, 6—1, «—1; 
Muckleston, Berlin, lost to Kershaw, Water
loo, 6—0, 6—1; Oliver, Berlin, loot to Hen
dry, Waterloo, 6-0, 8—1; Bell, Berlin, lort 
to Snyder, Waterloo, 6—4, 6-0.

Doubles—Muckleston and Patterson, Ber
lin, lost to N. and Kd. Seagram, Waterloo, 
6—4, 7—9, 5—7; King and Bonltbee, Berlin, 
beat Hespeler and Hespeler, Jr., Waterloo, 
11-9, 8-6.

Glen View Tennis Clnb defeated St. Mat
thew’s second team on the latter’s courts 
on Saturday by 6 events to 2. Some of 
the home team’s players were called away 
to assist their seniors, but a full team was 
picked np. The game between Jones and 
Summerhayes, Jr., was an example of care
ful, persevering tennis. The men were 
evenly matches, and deuce was called In 
nearly every game. The score :

. Singles—Logan (SM) beat Sherrlt (GV), 
6—4, —2; Rafe (GV) beat Flnlayson (SM), 
6—2, 6—1; Jones (GV) beat Summerhayes, 
Jr. (SM), 4—6, 6—4, 6—4; Flnlayson (KM) 
beat Laver (GV), 6-2, 6-1; Scott (GV) beat, 
Jones (SM), 6—0, 6—0; Winans (GV) bent 
Heys (SM), 6—4, -4—6, 6—0.

Doubles—Jones and Rafe (GV) beat Sum- 
merhayes 'and Flnlayson (SM), 6—2, 6—3; 
Scott and Winans (GV) beat Jones and 
Heys (SM), 6-3, 6-4.

T ed the Rose- 
Batteries—0

dally treated by medical Inhalations. 
College-etreet. Toronto._______ j

0
Hamilton— 

Hagerty 3b.
Elton, lb. ........
Congnlton, C.f. ....
Phillips, s.s................
MccKevitt;'r.f:"

Dean, 2b......................
Ccnwell, c..................
McCann, p..................

2Totals..........
Montreal— 

Schlebeck, s.s. 
O’Brien, 2b. .. 
Banndn, l.f. .. 
Sheacon, r.f. . 
Barry, c.f. ...
Butler, ............
Henry, 3b. ... 
Jncklitz, lb. . 
McFurlan. p. .

.32 3
A.B. R. E

R SPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST,
Lev

01
Vo02

01
001 The Elliotts Broke BasebaJl team de

feated a picked nine at Slattery’s Grove 
Saturday. The features of the game were 
Fogarty’s batting.

10
HOTELS__ _ _

■ Terme,

hÜ Hu^deiueaii- Proprietor.

7hE GRAND UNION, cult. VI
and Simeoe-âtreets: terms $2 

y Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor,

00
10
10 , H.H.E.

Elliotts Broke ..0 4 1 2 0 2 0 0 •—9 16 6 
, Picked nine .. ..1 0200121 0—7 12 10 

Batteries—Norton and Aldridge; White 
and Brown.

The Primroses would like to arrange a 
game with the Red Stockings on the 
latter’s diamond for Saturday, Ang. 20. 
Address R. Fraser, 100 Vananlay-street.

The game between the Lakesldes and 
Victorias came off Saturday afternoon 
with the following result:
Victorias........................... 10203012 *—9
Lakesldes..........................0 1000100 0—2

Batteries—Lakesldes, Stonbam and Maid- 
dock; Victorias, Forbes anil Smith.

The Elms defeated the Orioles by a score 
of 9 to 0 this afternoon. Batteries, for 
Elms, Russell and Klneen.

The Western Stars defeated the Niag
aras by a score of 21 to 5. Batteries— 
Valller and G. O’Brien; Dyson. O. Hanley 
and Lynch. The feature was Valller’s 
pitching.

The Bantams qf Toronto Junction de
feated the Gorevales at Hamilton for the 
second time this year, making twelve 
straight wins for the whole year. The 
featnr eof the game was O’Neill’s home 
run.

811 27 10
H. O. A. 
13 1
0 0 0
0 4 1
0 5 0
0 0 2
1 13 1

Totals...................... 34 6
St. Thomas— A.B. R.

Sheehan, s.s. ...........
Ttball, c.f...................
Martin, l.f...................
Lyons, .........................
Kuehne, 2b................
Russe, lb....................
Pears, r.f....................
Hodden, 8b. .—...
Robb, ......................

Totals...................... 30 2 2 27 14 3
........................  10200111 0-0

St. Thomas .................... 00001100 0-2
Two-base hits—Oongalton 2. Phillips. 

Home run—Elton. Sacrifice hits—Hagerty, 
Schrall. Stolen bases—Congnlton 2, Mc
Cann, Martin, Busse. First on balls—By 
McCann 5. Hit by pitcher—McCann 1. 
Struck out—By McCann ÿ( by Robb 1. 
Double play—Robb to Buske to Lyons. Left 
on bases—Hamilton 3, St. Thomas 6. Um
pire—George H. England. Time—1.40.

21 Sportln* Miscellany.
E Streetsville defaulted to Waterloo in ron 

Royal District U.L.A. match, which was 
scheduled to toe played at titreetsrtlie Batur-

27 16
00100002 0—3 

....00100050 *—6 
Sacrifice hit—O’Brien. Two-base hits—Mc

Hale, Warper, Bannon, Barry 2, McFarlan. 
Three-base hit—O'Brien. Home run—Schle
beck. First base on balls—Off Harper 3, 
off McFa«rlan 1. Hit by pitched ball—By 
Harper 1, by McFarlan 1. Struck out—By 
Harper 5, by McFarlan 3. Passed ball— 
Boyd. Left on bases—Ottawa 4, Montreal 
6. Time—2.05. Umpire—O’Neill.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O.

Totals......................31
Ottawa.................
Montreal......... ..

6 0
00

IRONT 11 day.10PC' 00 An nneventfnl 25-mlle paced race too* 
place Saturday afternoon at tne Manhattan 
Beach cycle track between Eddie McDuffie 
of Boston and Edouard Taylore, tne French 
middle distance rider, and the former won 
by 50 yards, after a splendid spurt in tne 
last 100 yard» ,

An eleven eelected’Mn Toronto has arrang
ed a week’s fixtures In and around New 
York as follows: Monday, Aug. 22, v. Brook
lyn at Brooklyn; Tuesday, Aug. 28, v. Sta
ten Island, at Staten island; Wednesday, 
Aug. 24, v. New Jersey, at Bergen Point; 
Thursday, Aug. 25, v. Manhattan U.C., at 
Prospect Park; Friday and Saturday, Aug. 
26 and 27, v. All New York, at Staten is
land.

The Toronto Electric Light Company’s 
employes held their annual picnic at tne 
Island Park Saturday afternoon, 
credit was due to the able manner in which 
the committee arranged things and pulled 
off the long list of events. One of the most 
notable features was the number race, a 
creation of the chairman, Mr. T. T. Martin. 
It caused no end of amusement for the spec
tators. The alow bicycle race also caused 
great excitement. Judges: Mr. F. w. Mar
tin of the Hamilton Electric company, as
sisted by Mr. E. Evans and ti. Kelly, com
mit!: L. L. Martin, A. Hicks, H. Amos, j. 
Tetley, H. Warden, C. Tarte, J. Taylor, D. 
Lewis. The machine 
tug-of-war.

90
1 00
4 01 0

-I40 0
100 horses.
LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AN D SHU, 

ter Ktreels, opposite ^MetropoHUit
r. gt Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
“am heating. Church-street cars fro* 
nlon Depot. Bates $2 per day. J. W. 
[Irst. proprietor.

Hamilton

Ottawa—
McHale, r.f.
Bonner, 2b.
Keister, 3b.
Knight, l.f.
Kelly, lb. .
Clymer, c.f.
Bean, s.s. ..
Boyd, c. ...
Horton, p. .

Totals .... 
Montreal—

Schlebeck. s.s. »... 4 
O’Brien, 2b. . 
Bannon, l.f. ..
Shea ron, r.f. .
Barry, c.f. ...
Butler, c...........
Henry, 3b. ... 
Jacklitz, lb. ..
Abbey, p...........

1 u2
0 4 
2 2 
0 2 
1 6 
1 0 
1 2 
0 2 
0 0

0
2More Cyclists Transferred.

Bulletin No. 13, being Chairman A. B. 
■Walton’s official announcement of the C. 
W.A. Racing Board, is dated Aug. 13, 1809, 
and reads as follows:

Sanctions Issued—Aug. 15, Tecumseh 
Track Association, London : 17, O.A.A.C. 
Bicyo.e Club, at Ottawa, Ont.; 18, Smith’s 
Falls C.C., at Smith’s Falls; 19, Perth B.C., 
at Perth, Ont.; Sept. 5, Petrie Athletic B. 
C., at Guelph, Ont.; Aug. 17, Police A.A.A. 
at Island Track, Toronto.

The following riders competed for cash 
at Wroxeter, Ont.,. July 1, therefore are 
professionals: F Dunbar, D Mclvor, D 
Fletcher, George Temple, Dan Haake. Al
len Rae, H Brawn, G Elliott and S Elliott.

A E Mitchell, Guelph, Is suspended for 
the season for riding under an assumed 
name in races at Georgetown July 12.

The Petrie Athletic Park bicycle track 
has been added to list of officially certified 
tracks, being one-fifth mile even in length.

Riders at Sunday races, Terebonne, July 
10, St, Jerome, July 17, and Terrebonne, 
July 30, residing in those places and Mont
real, were suspended for six months. Both 
tracks Wackll&ted. Following are the rid 
ers: N D Sasseville, Joseph Lachapelle, 
Dan Con very, Ed Masson, L Joubert. H 
Gibeauit, E ‘Sasseville, Ed4 Parent. H Pro
vost, — Monagh, A Sasseville, R Desclmm- 
beault, W Anderson, A Sinard, A Gibeauit, 
E Clark, A Parent, — Loranger, A Lebeau, 
— Lotournenu, H A Morin, Joseph Marten, 
J E Tetreault, — Gareau, — Linton, H Bo- 
henfant, A Martineau (pro), — Duquette.

For competing for a cash prize at Terre
bonne, July 30, the following are transfer
red: H A Morin, Joseph Lachapelle, — 
Dubquette. ' ... ,

Mr C J Brown of St. John's, Quebec ha* 
been appointed a member of Mom real Dis
trict Racing Board.

0
0 Cornwall 4, Shamrocks 1.

Cornwall, Ont., Ang. 18.—T3ie Cornwall 
Lacrosse team defeated the Shamrocks here 
this afternoon by 4 goals to 1. The match 
wae a peculiar one and the play was not 
as one-alded as the score would Indicate. 
In fact, it was not until within seven 
minutes of the end of the time when Mad
den scored that It was at all certain which 
team would win. Both defences had the 
bad habit of playing down the field. Corn
wall played the same team that beat the 
Capitals, with the exception of Butler.who 
was replaced by Pete White. The change 
was anything but an Improvement. Dwyer 
and White were ruled off during the fourth 
game, and In the last game Hess marred 
his brilliant work by striking Tom Dwyer 
over the head when the Shamrock man was 
inside the goal crease.

Cornwall scored the first game In 16 
minutes and the second In 27 minutes. 
Then the Shamrocks got the third 1n 6 
minutes, Cornwall the fourth In 14 minutes 
and th# fifth In 6 minutes.

Game.
First...........
Second.. .
Third............
Fourth.. ..

>01-1214 Queen West, opp. Parkdale Rail-8 
way Station, Toronto.

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.

1,to mesmflwnt botti f.ntted .nd reljr- 
lshed throughout. Tel. 5004. *Q „

MONEY TO LOAN. ,,M
YOU WANT TO BORROW MON®J_'jc 
on household goods, pianos, orga 

cycles, horses and wagons, call ana
nr Instalment plan of lending, small PÏ | 

, by the mouth or week; all transac; j 
confidential. TorontoLoan and, Guar

ntee Company, Room 10, Lawlor Ball „<• 
o. 6 King-street west__________ ’

OXEY LOANED 8AL“^V,S, Fwith 1

ilhout security ; easy payments. Toim*-» 
Freehold Building.

1
u
0
0

The Canadian League.
At London: The game between London 

and Chatham was stopped In the e-lghtb 
Inning on n dispute twtween the umpire 
and Captain Twinehâm of the Ctiathams.ln 
regard to a decision at first. Twin eh am 
was ordered out of the game, and the 
Chatham* failed to get on the field In the 
tlmè limit, and the game was given to 
London 9 to 0. The score stood at the first 
of the eighty 4—4, Loudon having two men 
out and two men on bases. Score:
London ...............00000031 x—4 10 2
Chatham............ 10000030 x—4 7 1

Batteries—Johnston and Lohman ; McEl- 
valne and Philips. Umpire—Daly.

7 18
H. O.

.27 4
GreatA.B. R.

11 Canada Beat Nlaarara.
Niagara, Ont., Aug. 13.—In a match ployed 

here this afternoon on the ODan House lawn 
the Canadas of Toronto defeated the Nia
gara* of this place by 14 points, score:

Niagaras.
L. E. Latlln.

U. J. Gibson.
K. G. Dickson.

Dr. Henwood, sk....25 K. McClain, sk -.13 
J. W. Anderson.
H. E. Moore.
W. 8. Lansing.

C. T. Moore, sk... jyl8 J. H. Burns, ek..2» 
C. H. Badenach.
A. S. Wlgmore.
J. Spooner.
B. Greenwood, sk. ..32 Capt. Mltley, sk . .18

23 0 
3 1 
2 0 
2 2 
2 1 
1 1 
2 1 
1 0

The St. Philips met with defeat Satur
day by the Primroses by 15 to 22. Battery 
for winners—Levack and Sullivan. The 
feature of the game was the catching of 
SuIIIvqn.

The Young Resolutes defeated the Arctics 
by the following score:

o
0F 0
0
T Canadas.
0 W. Woods. 

S. Jones.
C. F. Jones.

0

Résolûtes................4 6 2 6 0 0 3 2 0—23 19 3
6 9 

Moylan,

T7 4Totals......................20
Arctics.....................200001000— 3

Batteries—Sinclair and A vison; 
Coulter and Nevals. Umpire—Bailey.

0 1 2—4 
3 0 •—7

.... 10 0 

.... 100
Stolen bases—McHale, Schlebeck, O’Brien, 

Jacklitz 2. Sac-

Ottawa .............
Montreal......... C. Boeckh.

J. W. Marks. 
F. Pole.

shop team won tne
The Schiller House B.B.C. played a 

friendly game on Saturday with the Ex
celsiors at Esplanade Park, and defeated 
them by the following score:
Schillers............................0 4103212 «-13
Excelsiors......................5 0000300 0— 8

Batteries—Moore and Dugan; Tulby and 
Mcrden.

About 300 people witnessed the game be
tween the Red Stockings and the Capitals, 
In which the former never had a look In. 
Pearson pitched in great style for the win
ners, allowing them only five hits and one 
cake walk. Score:

Barrs', Bannon, Henry 2, 
rlflce hit—O’Brien, Two-base hits—Bean, 
Schlebeck, O'Brien. Home run—McHale. 
Double plays—Bonner to Bean to Kelly ;

sroUV^b^^
—By Horton 1. Struck out—By Horton 1. 
hv Abbey 7. Left on bases—Ottawa », Montrent 4. ' Time-1.45. Umplre-O'NeM.

Saturday Games and Gossip.
Arrangements are completing to give the 

excursionists and baseball club who come 
from Strathroy uext Wednesday a recep
tion The visiting club promises to put up 
a good, clean game with the T.A.C. team. 
All the Strathroy Old Boys In town are 
Invited to give the boys their support.

The Ramblers will practice at Hanlan's 
Point to-night. The boat leaves Yonge- 
street wharf at 6.20 and 7.20 p.m.

The Young Wellingtons defeated the L.O 
C. at the A.O.H. picnic at Oakville on Sat
urday by 10—0. The features were the 
catching and pitching of Read and Wiggins.

The Orioles defeated the Wideawakes on 
Saturday. The feature was the battery 
work of the Dukes. Score :

E. B. Hoetetter. 
Dr. Walker.
H. Beddome.

St. Alban’* Beat Woodbine.
Sti^Alban’s kept up their winning record 

by defeating the Woodbines on Saturday 
last by 40 runs. The match was played on 
the former’s grounds. For St. Alban's top 
scorers were Dr. A. Harrington 22, J 
Wheat I y 18. J Wbeetly took 8 
21 runs. For -the Woodbine Collins made 
10, being the only one to get double figures:

-St. Alban’s. -
Ledger, c and b Collins..................
H D’Eye,' c and b Collins.............
J Wheatly, b F Smith ..................
C Edwards, b Creighton .............
It Cameron, h Collin#........................
J Edwards, Ibw, b F Smith.........
T Thorne, c Smith, b Collins ...
Dr Harrington, ron ont ................
H Hilliard, not out .......................................
A C Helghlngton, b Thompson.............
H Hancock, sr. (capt.), b Hopkins.........

Extras ....................................... .......................

Total ..............................................................

Time.
........... Cornwall..........16 minutes.
.. . .Cornwall.........27 minutes.

minutes. 
12% minutes.

Won by.
6HS

. ...Shamrocks...6 

.. . .CornwallDR. CULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy A

,70 Total ...Total. .66
wicket* forCycle Meet at the Island.

One of the bicycle meets of the season 
Is to be gven at Hanlan's Point next Satur
day night. AH the best amateurs and the 
professionals will be In the events. They 
will by Saturday have finished the circuit 
and the East. Those who are going to ride 
on the circuit have all promised to come 
to Toronto and the racing la sure to be 
close and interesting, as every man will 
then be In the best of shape for riding. 
McCarthy and McLeod will once more n eet, 
and a hot race will be the resn'r. as there 
Is still rivalry between these riders.

— At Wilkes-Barre. — 
Wilkes-Barre— A.B. R.

Gondlng, lb............... 4 1
Halllgan, .r.f. ..
Richter, c.f. ...
Atherton, 2b. ...
Gdwell, l.f. ..«*
McMahon, s.s. .
Coughlin, 3b. ..
Smith, <r. ...........
Duggleby, p. ...

Totals...............
Providence—

Lynch, l.f.............
Walters, c.f. ...
Cassidy, 3b...........
Canavan, lb. ...
Murray, r.f. •••
Leahy, .................
St ouch, 2b............
Cooney, s.s. ....
Braun, p................

Prospect Park Beat Vice,
Prospect Park defeated the Victorias on 

Saturday by 14 shots.
Prospect Park— Victoria—

W W Ritchie, R Harrison,
H Flnchamp, J Ince,
T Mounpe, A J Williams,
Q D MoOulloch.sk.22 T Edmunds, sk. ..11
George Clapperton,
William Forbes, 
p O’Connor, W W Belding,
H William», sk...20 J S Russell, skip..13 
B Chapman.
C A Gifford.
R L Johnston,
J G Gibson, skip. .14 C H Blggar, skip. .18

Total ......................56 Total

eyres Gonorrhoea, Gleet, etricturo fy 
Price $1.00 per bottle. I 

Agency-308 Yonge-st., Toronto Y 
®—0t>—®

H. O. A. 
2 11 0 
0 10 
12 0 
12 8

B
0

K5 0
4 1
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 1
3 1
4 0

... 0R. H. E.
Capitals ........... 17 13 21 x-16 13 2
Red Stockings. 00 00 000—1 5 7

Batteries—Pearson and Folley; Storey, 
Hamilton and Williamson.

IS
70Oil 

3 1 31
by the arrest of gttltndt
again there Is the nnd tbs

regards the criminal A» a demand!
» as a pack of hounds, there M
play’ for the former. T^Ieh 

:e modern hysterical - tear»
ie criminal to its bosom, iichment onim, and calls down punishment^ 
ersecutors—that is. j,jm. Tfcrjgalj
; is to protect society .n the »t»té*
pnears to be no little tru subject, 
lent that the liberty ^y the l»JJ
■ady sufficiently .9nfe^„u”kpd to addition M 
eeomes license when backed in “ bllc oplm 
sentimental and Irresponsible pu

Crime Is a 0Ue“*** _atcb, *•
'The defective fooled with bis 
,e reporter rose >», «?’ *0p, into crime be- 
“I suppose a crlm.nnl goe 
,,i«e there Is money In it < er "crltM
• Not a bit of It.” waVb£> money >» £

a disease. There Is no “j ft is no*\ thieves will tell hU É
bumps cn a man'* header *** 
icr's morals t[’ath?la*aught a 

it Is because be has cans t wordfc 
the criminal catcher s *»« -/ <f>

.. a2 3 0
14 3

0 1one W T Blackwell, 
V Armstrong,

0 At Hespeler—The second game of the 
Waterloo County Baseball League wae 
played Saturday between Preston and 
Hespeler, and resulted in a victory for the 
local team by the score of 5 to 1.

At Stratford—Stratford played Saturday 
afternoon with the Verity team of Brant
ford, the visitors winning by 9 to 4.

22„ _ H.H.E.
Wideawakes ... 00000345 0—12 9 4
Dukes................. 00032441 2—16 14 5

Batteries—Heffernan and Holden ; Wil
liams and Mu-lvany.

By the kind permission of Mr. John

2 0 1Toronto Swimming Club.
The Toronto Swimming Clnb ran off a 

half-mile race Hast Saturday, and attracted 
a large crowd, who witnessed the weekly 
events held at the Island. The race was 
evenly contested throughout, and the re
sult for so-tne time was doubtful 

In the ninth and final la 
spurted and finished in the 
der: T Sheridan 1. P Webb 2. L Smith 3.

was one 
resulted

. 7
II10 27 14

H. O. A. 
2 0 
4 0
0 1 
8 0- 
2 0 
4 0
3 7
8 3
1 2

5.30 4
A.B. R. 
. 5 0
.6 2
..5 1
. 6 1 
. 4 4

. 8
W J M Taylor, 
John Bain,
A H Baines,

H 10
Ml 0

duty 870
0 — Woodbine. —p the leaders 

following or-
0 Black, b Wheat!, ..

Collins (capt), b Wheatly .............
F Smith, b Wheatly ......................
Hopkins, b Wheatly .....................
Thompson, b Wheatly ......................
Jordan, c J Edwards, b Wheatly
Hinckly, b J Edwards ...»...........
MlteheH, b J Edwards ...............
Jenner, not out ....................................
Phllpot, b Wheatly ........................ ..
Creighton, b Wheatly ......................

Extras ........... .. ..........

NEIGHBORS .42? r 0*»*ir***:'*r*ir****'"$

o * A.

0 2 no heat leak T
1 - Uoodrlcb-Kepflex Single Tube*y-too

good to break down. $10 a pair any
where.

5 1 At Paris, Galt and Paris bad their second 
meeting In the Kotal District Junior La
crosse Association Saturday afternoon, re
sulting In favor of Galt by 3 to U. 
game was hotly contested, the visitors work
ing hard for their victory, scoring tneir 
goals In 35, 10 and 28 minutes respectively.

On Saturday night at a smoker given at 
the R.C.Y.C. dobhonee, the prizes were 
presented tc the respective winners. Rear 
Commodore George H. Gooderham maxing 
the presentation, after which a musical 
program was rendered, bringing to an end 
the Citizens’ Regatta.

weekly 100-yard handicap 
of the closest of the season, and 
as follows: G Berwick 1, Seneard 2, How
ard 3, T Sheridan 3.

The 5 1
4 0
4 1

Pugilistic Gossip.
Jimmy Bary, the world’* champion1 at 

105 pounds, and Johnny Ritchie of Chicago, 
fought a six-round draw at Chicago Satur
day night.

Hymie Goldstein Is hot after J4m Popp, 
and a match may be arranged to take place 
here during Exhibition week. They should 
make an even go at 133 lbs.

Jim Corbett continues to be played as a 
strong favorite for bis coming battle In 
Buffalo with McCoy, though some shrewd

If yon haven’t drunkenness In your r 
own family, perhaps yon could do 0 
yonr neighbors a good turn by In- Â 
forming them of our wonderful cures ^ 
of that dreaded disease. For par- F 
Honiara write. 0

Manager, Lakeharst Haallaelem, e 
Box «I*. Oakville. Oal. A
The Ontario Double Chloride of A 

Gold Cure Company, Limited.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

The
16 27 13

..00200010 1—4 
...01112010 5-11

Totals......................43 11*o Matter Who Is Successful In the 
War Now Raging.

Wilkes-Barre 
.. Providence ...

acknowledged fact by nil Flret base on errors—Providence 2. Left 
Scod judges that J. A. .Thompson s fft- nn bases—Wilkes-Barre 10, Providence 8. 
turns 5c Collegian Cigar is superior tP Two-base lilts—Leahy, Stoneh, Richter, 
many so-called 10c brands. Call and First base on bails—Off Duggleby 2, off 
Jon will be convinced of this fact. .T.A. Braun 8. Sacrifice hits—Lynch, Cooney.

: fend"' Yongerge"Street| ^ ""'1 o^y'^eh^T by B t Denote

It is now an

American Tire Company. 
King-street, Toronto. $ Total ......... *»*••» OOO «to 00

Additional Sports oa Papa 5»
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Dominion Lost 
war

!

Canadian Defe 
In* Line S 

the Crane 
Jarvis Salle 
Again To-d

Dorral, Que., A 
the series betwee 
tne Royal St. Lav 
city and the Sea 
Club, whose hea 
Bay, wes sailed 
the American boa

As the boats w 
line, the OhaJIen 
boat, was on the i 
tore had the right 
.was on the port 
about In time to 
committeemen on 
tool and piaoticall 
gardlng It before 
commenced, air. ( 
melly received, an 
Ing" this evening 
Challenger.

The race was a 
start to the finish, 
accident to (Jhallen 
layed until 2 o’cli 
high wind had glv 
varying southwest 
leg of the wind wo 
Dominion ran away 
val, turning the ti 
ahead. On the reoi 
ever, Challenger ma 
showing herself sup 

Ou tne second u 
j minion did little e! 

The storm Jibs wer 
by larger ones as t 
and Dominion did 
advantage. Moreoo 
going wrtb the win 

The buoys were t 
yachts rounded e.i 
twelve miles tn al 
yards longer Chaiie 
have won, as she 
the last leg.

Those who knew 
It was committed 
the result wag co 
■watched closely th 
yachts. Both were 
showed themselves 
as possible; In no 
herself superior to 
of the remaining 
doubt, as no line 
view of to-day's 
sailed by Clinton E 
by Aemlllus Jarvis 
ltoyal Canadian Ya 

G. H. Duggan, w 
all the Montreal bo 
cup, Is recovering f 
be at the tiller of 
He Is one of Cana 
thoroughly understa 
his hands Dominion 

Monday's race w 
course, each leg 1 1-. 
rounds, making the 
the series of five ra 
winner. One race 
commencing with M 

The official time 
follows:

First round— 
Dominion,
Challenger ....

Second round— 
Dominion . 
Challenger 

Third round— 
Dominion .......
Challenger . >...
Dominion 
Challenger

-FÏ.

Petrolea Reel
Petrolea, Aug. 13.- 

trolea Junior Rugby- 
night. It was large 
following officers wer 
ldent, L. Emglehart: 
vice-president, W. C] 
treasurer, J. L. Me: 
Management, J. Isbet 
H. Simpson. The pr 
team are very encom 
Join the Ontario IP 
bo represented on th 
Moncrieff. Practice

Fort Erie’s
Fort Erie, Ang. 1: 

Grand Circuit trottl 
nt the Fort Erie tre 
days' racing $30,000 
stakes and purses, 
lovers of harness n 
vicinity should eneou 
Ing Club In Its effo 
horses on the turf 
The entry list Is a s 
large fields of the ! 
the classes.

Monday

Clearing
All
Shirt Wai
at Enormo 
Reductioni
For 60c each,such 
$1.00 and $2.00 eacl 
For one dollar each 
*1.00, $2.00 and $2-i 
For $1.30 each, s 
$2.00, $2.26, $2.60, ! 
For two dollars 
at from two dollai 
five dollars each.
Two Tables of 
Fashionable Wi
For ten cents a ya 
fine assortment of 
that were as hldi 
For 20c per yard. 
OlnghamR, represen 
■elections obtalnabl
Items From th 
Linen Sale
75 fine linen dami 
yards by 214 yards 
terns, at $2.00 eac 
match In % size nt 
In <K else at $2.30 i 

dozen linen hucl 
dozen.
Any of the Abo
May be ordered by 
•ng of confidence, 
most exceptional.

John Cat
KING

Opposite the Poi

■■■■■■■j l
....

i

mAUGUST 15 1898THE TORONTO WORLD mMONDAY MORNING4

Who 
Where

1 Withdraw hi deference to public opinion.
The whole country Is on the tip-toe 

of expectancy to see just how far Mr. 
Hardy will go in defiance of the low, of 
justice and of public opinion. We are 
not so certain that hie followers will P01"" 
mit him to commit the party to so sui
cidal a measure da he has threatened 
to introduce into the Legislature, 
same influence that restrained him from 
legalizing the constable vote may also 
restrain him from an act which, on 
analysis, is even more nnjnst and 
scandalous. We de» not know what act 
of political lnsinlty Mr. Hardy may not 
perpetrate, but at the same time we 
would not be surprised If the members 
of his party who will suffer most from 
his desperation laid heavy hands cat him 
and prevented another outbreak of suici
dal mania-

We shall see what the day will bring 
forth. ___________ -

MASONIC ANN IVESS AUX
North York Masons Tarn Ont to 

Hear Sermon by Rev. Charles 
Cochins.

King City, Aug. 1*.—(Special.)—Tihe Ma
sonic brethren of North York turned out in 
large numbers this afternoon to take part 
In the anniversary ot Kobertaon Dodge, A.F. 
& A.M., No. 2U2. Headed by Wor. Master J. 
W. Croesley, over ICO Masons marched in 
regalia to the church, where they were ad
dressed by Uev. Bro. Charles T. Cocking, 
from the words, “One Is your Master, even
Christ, and all ye are brethren.-’ 
verend gentleman went fully into masonry 
from an historical standpoint, tracing it 
through the reign ot Charles 11. to the year 
026, when St. Alban presided over a lodge 
at York. He showed that the order was an 
Intellectual, moral and 
and by Its acts had proved Itself to be bene
volent. A collection was taken up In aid of 
the Sick Children’s Hospital. Among ,ne 
many visiting brethren present were:

Thornhill, Patterson Dodge No, 263—J. 0. 
Steele, J. E. Francis, Dr, O. A. Dangstatr, 
William Edey, H, Horne, A. Muier, B. 
Thompson.

Scbomberg, Union Lodge, No. 118—8. Lea- 
therland, J. Brydon, It. J. Creighton, F. All- 
rldge, J. Thompson, D. McCnllnm, A. W. 
Atkinson, Joel Edmund, J. J. Hulse.

Woodbridge, Blackwood Dodge, No. 811— 
J. J. Watson, F. Smith, Dr. P. D. McLean, 
A. B. Haystead, F. A. Agar, K. W. Law
rence, D. Norton.

Richmond Bill, Richmond Dodge—F. F. 
McMahon, I. Crosby, H. F. Hopper, F. H. 
Trench, T. Newton, W. Trench J. Wright., 
G, Newberry, T. H. Furlough,

Aurora, Rising Sun Lodge, No. 12V—R. 8. 
Bowman, J. Webb, P. Routledge, J. Degge, 
W. Brown, A. G. Nlcol, K. McMahon,, K. 
Hilary, J. Dickey, W. H. 'Baylor, H. Cliff, 
G. Russell, F. J. Davllle, K. Braund, W. J. 
Warne, D. A. Radellffe, J. McCloskey, H. 
J. Charles, A. Graham.

Newmarket, Tuscan Lodge, No. W—D. H. 
Phillips, L. Bruuton, G. K. Y. Broughton, 
W. Elvidge, Dr. Webb, Charles Moss, W. 
Kennedy, A. Travis, L. Lepard, J. M. 
Watson.

Vaughan, Robertson Lodge, No. 2ti!4—J. 
Smelser, J. W. Crossley, G. Patton, V. Pat
terson, G. R. Egan, D. Blough, J. Brett, G. 
Patton, J. W. Smelser, R. O. Harvey, 1. Mc
Bride, M. Mitchell, H. Steele, T. H. Verity, 
F. Smelser.

Others present were: H. B. Snell, Forest 
Lodge, No. 162, and J. B. Spurr, Stanley 
Lodge, No, 246.

T. EATON tTHE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MOBNINO PAPER. 
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Store Closes To-Day at 5 O’Clock,
IThe Conservative Leader Among His 

Constituents in Cape Breton.
Toronto Junction, Ang. 14.—(Special.)—Wll- 

at tne Sonurnan
x THE SITUATION.

On July 12 Premier HarcTy published
a memorandum informing the conntry 
of his intention to summon the I^gisla- 

Aug. 8. In this memorandum 
he announced the Government’s inten
tion to introduce legislation declaring the 
validity of the votes cast by the elec- 

constables at the recent general

SPECIAL SHIRT SALE.—This morn- 
tng 6oo dozen Men's Fine Colored Shirts, 
of the best Scotch Zephyrs and English 
Cambncs, in latest checks, stripes and 
plaid patterns, all sizes from 12 to 1/^4, 
shirts that would sell at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50 each. Your choice for . , .

Uam Wilds, electrician 
Electric Railway power-house, while fixing 
wires near the Loiler Bicycle Factory 
yesterday, tell, as a result of the guy wire 
breaking and causing the ladder on which 
he was standing to give way. 
his leg was broken and he was otherwise 
badly shaken up. Dr. Richardson re-set the 
injured member.

An exciting "football match was played 
last night In the Town Park between Carl
ton and the Jonction, resulting in tavor ot 
the Junction boys by 6 goals to 0.

Bev. Mr. Finch of Grand Valley occupied 
the pulpit of the Church ot the Disciples ot 
Christ to-day and will conduct tne services 
again next Sunday.

The Carlton baseball team yesterday play
ed against the Mensle Turner Company aud 
were victorious by 21 to 6. The Mt. Dennis 
team won from the Wilkinson Plow Com
pany team by 17 to 14.

“Slater Shoes”! 
are sold in onlj 
one store in Tdf 
ronto.That stor^S 
is owned by The! 
Citizens’ Shoe I 
Company. It is j 
at 89 King St.

The

Outlined the Policy of the Party at 
a Convention In Sydney — Re
affirmed the Statement Ma 
Montreal That Nothin* W 
Done to Embarras, the Celt 
Delegate, at the Quebec Confer
ence.

Sydney, C.B., Aug. 13.—The Cape Breton 
Conservatives met in convention to-day and 
elected officers, E. T. Mackeen being ap
pointed president.

Sir Char es Tupper was present and spoke 
at considerable length. Sir Charles deliver
ed a fine address, being careful to avoid ex
tensive reference to questions pollt'cal. Hé 
prefaced bis remarks Uy reference to tne 
late Sir John llucCcnald, who at the time of 
tne Pacific scandal tendered ms resignation 
as leader of the party, but wno was com
pelled by bla followers to reconsider this 
step end. retain the position, "and no one 
was more nnivc ."n urging tnis reconsidera
tion than I was, for 1 recognized the very 
great loss to the country were ne to take 
such a step." Sir Charles said fie had 101- 
lowed Sir John Macdonald's precedent wnen 
the fortunes of war had placed him and his 
party In the cool shades ot opposition, but 
that, as In the former caae, he Was over
ruled by the rank and file of the party un
animously requesting him to remain as lead-

43c
ture onS m tne tall

tion
elections. In pursuance of that memor
andum the Legislature was summoned 
on Aug. 3. and it has been in session tor 
one week and four days. But the Gov
ernment has not only not introduced a 
bill to give effect to its Intention in the 
matter ot the constable vote, but it 1ms 
announced that no such bill will be in
troduced It all. The significant fact ot 
the session so far is that the Govern
ment has abandoned the legislation whose 
urgency it assigned aa a reason for sum
moning the Legislature in the dog days.

But Mr. Hardy has announced that 
the session is not to be a barren ofie. 
He will introduce a bill affecting the 
constable vote, not in the way fore
shadowed in the memorandum, but ac
cording to a brand new political princi
ple. Just what this new HM Is to be 
in detail no one but the Premier seems 
to know, and it Is doubtful If he him
self at this moment has a definite idee 
ot what its contents will disclose when 
it is laid before the Legislature. As far 

Interpret the explanations ot

i

Third Week-Furniture Sale
This morning commences the third week of our Semi-6

Annual Furniture Sale—the most successful August sale we 
ever had. We want to make this one of the best Furniture

;;

Richmond Hill.
Reeve Savage and wife are expected borne 

about the ena of the present month, caving 
sailed from Liverpool on the 12th Inst.

■Mies Mattie Harrison returned to her du
ties at Fesjrendon on Saturday.

County Engineer McDougall returned on 
Saturday from a surveying trip through 
King In connection with the Metropolitan 
extension.

A number of the members of Richmond 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M. attended divine service 

Robertson Lodge at King City yester
day- ♦

weeks this store has had. This special sale appeals not only 
to homeowners but to business men as well. Some excellent 
values in Office Furniture can be picked up here this month, 
and it is quite reasonable to expect that later on these cannot 
be duplicated for near the same money. Instead of quoting 
an extended price list, we'll let these three items represent the 
whole department :—
Solid Oak Office Desks with flat top, 30 X 50 inches, four drawers 

at side, fitted with attachments for typewriter, enclosed with drop curtains, 
well made and nicely finished, regular price $16.50.
August sale price.....................4.....................................

West.
AMUSEMENTS.

MEAN’S P01N
p with

All This Week.
I er.

North Toronto.
The residence of Mrs. Brown of Uordon- 

street, Davisvllle, was entered by a sneak 
thief on Friday afternoon and a purse con
taining about $14 was taken from a dress 
hanging In one of the rooms.

Mr. Alfred Day, general secretary of tne 
Sunday School Association, occupied the pul
pit nt the Kgllnton Methodist Uhnrch last 
night.

The Standard Baseball Club of Toronto 
defaulted to the town team Saturday after
noon and the boys feel anything but friendly 
at such treatment, this making the third 
occasion during the season on which they 
have been fooled.

A gathering of the friends of Mr. J. 
Hughes will take place at the Davisvllle 

-Hotel this evening with the object of giving 
Mr, Hughes, who Is leaving the town, a roy
al send off.

The Quebec Conference.
Speaking of the coming yueoee confer

ence, he said that although he had arranged 
an active campaigning program tor this sea
son, he considered that la the interest ot 
the country aud as It was the aim of tne 
party always to sink party advantage where 

iehe Interests of the country were at stake, 
be should postpone the arrangements made. 
He referred to the effect ot the unhappy 
Spanlsh-Amerlcan war and the resultant 
friendly relations between the United States 
and Great Britain and the colonies and the 
consequent favorable opportunity for settl
ing Important questions between Canada and 
the country to the south. He compared this 
with the existing conditions on the occasion 
of a former conference at Washington, in 
this ease the Opposition would strengthen 
the hand of the Government. He urged at
tention to the electoral lists, owing to tne 
changed election law, and urged that every 
Individual take a deep Interest In tne revi
sion, seeing that no name was left off, and 
thus secure a grand party triumph wnen 
election day arrived.

He briefly compared the Liberal regime 
to the Conservative rule and said: “1 am 
unable to put my finger on one single act 
of the Liberal Government that has bene- 
fltted the conntry, except where they follow- 
ed the steps and policy ot the conservative 
party."

Sir Charles admitted the present prosper
ity ot Canada, but «aid that the Liberal 
party obtained office by a fluke, and he 
hesitated not to say that the Conservatives 
would be returned at the next electoral 
fight by as signal a victory as- in 1818.

The re- PROCRAMME I
12.50

Free - Show - FiBedroom 8uitesp in cherry, natural and mahogany finish, square 
bureau with 3 drawers, shaped top, fitted with 24 x 30 inch British bevel 
plate mirror ; the bedstead is 50 inches wide, nicely carved and finished, 
large washstand with splasher back, regular price $20.75.
August sa le price *■•*,* • • » -■ —• J[ ’ J , 5 LI

60 Odd Bedsteads, ash, antique finish, 50 inches wide, 72 inches 
high, well made and finished, complete with castors, regular 
pnee $3.25 each. August sale price..

Those who are m touch with the market will readily appreci
ate the advantages gained by this opportunity. They need 
urging to buy now and here.

as we can 
the Premier in regard to the forth
coming trill it would seem that the Gov
ernment proposes to ascertain from the 
court* whether the constable# were or 

not legally entitled to vote at the

religious one,
Every Afternoon and Evening. 

Fischer's New York City Orchestra,
Rice Bros, and Victor# 

The Great Blackstone Quartette.

BASEBALL: —
Toronto Ti. Buffalo, Aug. 15 and 8 

Monday, boys 10c. Ladles free both dgg
POLICE GAMES

Wednesday Afternoon, Aug. 17. I

1 BICYCLE RAOES.
Saturday, Aug. 20, at 8 p.m. >

were
recent elections. The proposed bill will 
deal with the constable vote according 
to the finding of the coart. If it is 
found that the coirs tables had the right 
to vote, then the bill will be inoperative, 

no But 11 ti 18 tound that they had not the 
right to vote then the bill will construe 
their not having enjoyed such right us 
an irregularity sufficient to justify the 
Government in declaring the elections 
void. This, in short, is the principle 
upon which the Government will estab
lish its proposed legislation. The recent 
elections are to be declared irregular and 
void because the constables had not the 
opportunity of voting- 

It we admit for the time being that 
this is an irregularity, and that it is 

50 sufficient to void the elections, then it 
should be made applicable to ail the 
elections. The adoption of this new 
principle by the Government would na
turally lead it to declare the whole 94 

WC seats vacant, because the irregularity 
is exactly the same in all the elections- 
If the Government treated its newly 

SCC- found principle honestly and oonsistent- 
a ly, its proposed bill would provide for »! 

dissolution of the Legislature in the 
event of the judges declaring the con
stable vote illegal.

But the Government does not propose 
to live up to the principle It has just un
earthed. The fact that the constables 
did not legally vote at the recent elec
tions will be construed as an Irregularity 
only in certain cases.

At the present time there are some 
eight seats that are more or less uncer
tain because ot the constable vote. 
Every seat Is uncertain in which the 
majority is less than the total number 
ot constable voters. If the irregularity 
is to apply at oil, it surely should! apply 
to all these cases at least.
The Government will adnrineeter its 

new elixir very, very sparingly. It will 
apply the medicine to but a select and 
limited number of patiente. The judges, 
in short, are to be asked to ascertain the 
particular elections in which the irregul
arity would entail the unseating of a 
Liberal member, and in thoee cases, and 
in those alone, the irregularity will be 
held to void the elections. That is to 
say, the irregularity ot the constable 
vote will be applied only In such cases 
as will benefit the Government and its
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Aurora.
Mr. Ed. Kendal and Mr. Bowles were in 

town on Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. B. W. Wood and Masters George and 

Mallssa are visiting Mrs. Wood's sister near 
Hamilton.

Rev. A. Imrie, pastor of " tne Baptist 
Church here, left for Brockvllle on Monday 
to visit bis parents.

Mr. Wellington Danbrook of Toronto 
spent Monday with his parents nere, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Danbrook.

Mr. Oscar Lloyd of Kentucky is spending 
his vacation with his parents here, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Lloyd.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowe ot Toronto spent part 
of the week here, visiting Mrs. Lowe's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Querrle.

Mr. Wm. Bassett has moved his butcher
ing business Into bis new premises, one door 
south ot the central telephone office.

Mr. C. A. Bowes left Friday morning ror 
Lake Rosseau, where he has been engaged 
to teach school.

Mrs. A. L. Willson and Miss Ida Willson 
of Toronto are visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Willson.

HOOF GARDEN
Afternoon and Evening. Drama and Vau. 
devllle.

Tea Sets Never has this 
At $1.49. store had such a 
magnificent assortment of 
Chinaware aa now, and never

be carried over. Hence you 
find prie e-reductions like 
these :—
Ladles' New Shirt Waists, In printed 

percales, with self-detachable collars, 
regular price 60c, on sale Tues
day .............................................. .

Ladles’ White lawn Dressing Jackets, 
regular price $1 to $2, clearing 
Tuesday ............................. •,....

Dailies' Stylish Eton IAnen Suits, 
Spanish flounce skirt, regular n pn 
price $7, clearing Tuesday .... 0.till

Munro Park.
.26

To-Night at 8 o’clock.
CARTA, Kin* of the Flying Tri-4.

with pese.
MACK, the Silent Tramp.
ROBERTSON, the Novelty Aerial 

Hoop Actor.
ALBERTA, the Celebrated Clew* 

Juggler.
ALDARO, the Marvelous Balancing 

Trapeze Actor.
CLINTON BROTHERS, Fun In 9 

Chinese Laundry.
BUSS JONES, the Splendid Cornet 

Player.
KING’S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA, wVh 

the Newest and Best Selection*.
Matinees — Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Saturday nt 8.80. -,

LAKE TRAFFIC.

The Corona Had on board a large excur
sion of Americans from Niagara Falls Sab 
urdar.

The Greyhound took a large party of fhe 
Ancient Order of Hibernians to Oakville 
Saturday. On board also were the Youiut 
Wellingtons baseball nine. *

Among the picnickers at Long Branch 
Saturday, was the Britton Chewing 
Gum Company, the trip being made by the 
White Star.

Van Every's exenrrtontsts poured aboard 
the Empire State and Badger State steam
ers Saturday, and started out east and 
west.

\ About Didn’t know 
Harness, kept Harness, did 
you ? It's an important 
tion of the Basement And 
money-saver as well—for buy
ers. Perfectly reliable goods 
with prices crowded to the 
lowest point. We quote these 
two prices to show how values 
run :—
Single Buggy Harness for $7.00

No. 40. Bridle 
. or inch,

with box loops, 
w overcheck,

1 fancy scroll 
• blinds, leather 

front, inch 
fl gig saddle with 

j /i plain skirt pad-
01 1]| A. 11 ded>biack lines,
W WH neck strap and

telly band, 
folded, breech
ing and breast 

collar, ioiued with straight layer, 
traces buckled on breast collar, 
nickel trimmings. Our special price 
$7.00 per set

Single Strap Harness far $0.50.
No. 50. Single Strap Harness, with 

nickel trimmings, smooth or fancy 
finish, well made in every respect 
Very special at $9.50 a set.

y f?

such a number of splendid 
values. Not a day passes but 
what some new atttaction is 
presented. Among the latest, 
arrivals is a collection of Tea 
Sets that we can afford to sell 
at a very Atasonable figure, 
viz., $1.49 instead of $2.18, 
the actual value. On Tuesday 
morning seventy-five of these 
gets will be ready :—
Eemi-porcelain Tea Sets, consisting of 12 

cape and saucers, 12 tea plates, 1 cream 
Jng, 1 slop bowl and 2 cake plate», made 
in a dainty china pattern and neatly dec
orated with a printed vine in green, reg
ular price of these 40 pieces would have 
been *118. On Tuesday mem- I 4 Q 
lag we sell them at ............ I-stv

ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH. TO FEED THOUSANDS.
i, George Doughty, Aged 70, Dies 

Suddenly Saturday.

An old and respected citizen of tbe Bast 
End in the person of George Doughty pars
ed away very suddenly Saturday morning. 
Deceased, who was over 70 years ot age, 
resided with bis wife and four cbJidren at 
64 Itlver-street, wnere fie fins been living 
for tbe past 15 year». Mr. Doughty aroee 
about 6 o'clock in the morning, reeling as 
well as usual and, after taking a walk 
through his garden, be lay down In the bam- 
mock to read tbe morning paper, it was his 
custom to go up town about U o’clock ana 
Saturday morning he was prepared to lease 
when he sought Jo say good-bye to nts 
elderly wife. Mrs. Doughty was In tbe cel
lar at the time and the Husband followed 
her. When he had reached the basement 
be sat down on a chair, 'suddenly tell for
ward and was dead. Mrs. Doughty ran to 
her husband's aid and called on tne otaer 
members ot tbe household. Dr. White of 
Sumach-street and Dr, Wright were also 
summoned and gave out the cause of death 
as heart failure. Deceased was bom in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and leaves a widow and 
a family ot six. They are: William, 
who arrived yesterday from Ublcago; Joan, 
Barbara, Jeanle, Eliza and Mrs. Anderson, 
who resides on Gerrard-street. A brother, 
who lives in Galt, will arrive to-day. No 
other relatives of the dead man are in Uun- 
nda. The funeral takes filace tnis. after
noon at 3 o'clock to Necropolis Uemetery, 
and will be attended by members ot Ste
venson Lodge A.F. & A.M.,- and the Scot
tish Rite Society.

Sir Thomas Llptou Explains How 
the Alexandra Trust Will Be 

Worked—Cheap and Good.
London, Ang. 18.—Sir Thomas Upton was 

Interviewed to-day with reference to “The 
Alexandra trust,” when tbe following state
ment was obtained:

"The object Is to feed the poor, and It 
Is hoped that It will be carried ont In a 
way that will be an example to other 
countries all over the world how to feed 
the poor.

"We will give them a good meal for 
four cents, consisting of a plate of soup, 
a small plate of meat and potatoes, or r 
eight cents we will give them soup, a good 
plate of meat and-two vegetables, Includ
ing potatoes.

“There will be no waiters or waitresses. 
On entering the building the people will 
receive a check, according to the amount 
paid. They will then go to a horse-shoe
shaped counter In the centre of the floor, 
and on presenting the check will get their 
food and will carry It to a fable.

"There will be two rooms—one for wo
men and the other for men—each capable 
ot bolding 1000.

life
F!ilin.

ALL FREE.
A TRAGEDY IN THE U.S. ARMY.

WILL SOON BE HERE 
CANADA'S GREAT1 One Private, Who Kills Another, is 

Coartmartlalled and Shot.
Marinette, WIs., Aug. 13.—Word has been 

received from Ponce,
Private La Luke of tbe Second Wisconsin 
Regiment, who ahot and killed Private 
Stafford ot the regular army during a 
quarrel In a ealoon at Ponce, was court 
martlaled August 3, found guilty, and shot 
on the morning ot August 4.

EXPO SITIO
I *

!

Porto Rico, that TORONTO, AUC. 30 to SEPT. 10.
The grandest display 

ever made in tbe Dominion,
Live Stock, Agricultural and Industrie 
Products of Canada, and exhibits fron 
Great Britain, the United States am 
France

New and Wonderful Attractions. Qxhlbl 
tion of Modern Naval and Military War 
fare. Explosion of Hub-Marine Mine» am 
Blowing up of Vessels by a Detachmen 
of the Royal Engineers ot the Imperii 
Army from Halifax.

Firing and Explosion of Shells by a 
tachment ot tbe Royal Canadian Artll" 

Firing of Maxim Machine 
tachment ot the Royal Canadian Infr-’** 

Red Cross Hospital Service, by a detect 
ment of the Royal Grenadiers Ambulant 
Corps, and other features of a most Inter 
estlng character.

A GREAT SPECTACLE. 
BLOCKADE, BOMBARDMENT AND SUB 

RENDER OF SANTIAGO DE CUBA 
Blowing up of Forts, Sinking of Vi— “ 
etc,, etc. Beal miniature Men-of-W«r - 
jeal water.
MAGNIFICENT FIREWORKS, ETO„BT( 

A Grand Entertainment every afte 
and evening In front of the Grand 
by a -company of the most celebrated ape 
clalty artists, and

THE HIGH-DIVING ELKS. 
MLLE. PIANKA'S WONDERFUL LIONS 
GYMNKANA RACES, HIGH-JUMPINC 

TROTTING, RUNNING AND .
HURDLE RACES,

AUTOCARS OR HORSELESS CARRIAGE 
GREAT INTERNATIONAL DOG SHC 

Exhibits from the Ontario Agricj 
College and Experimental Fruit 1 
Mineral Displays and practical exhll 
of many Interesting features of spec 
terest to everyone.
POSITIVELY GREATER AND BE

THAN EVER.___
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES 

EXCURSIONS
on all lines of travel. The best oppor 
ever offered to visit this Great Expo 

For full details see small programs, 
of which can be procured by dropi 
postcard to „ .JOHN .!. WITHROW, President 

H. J. HILL, Manager, Toronto.

V
4 In every depa-rtmea 

embracing tin

j
Veenvtns. In Eruption.,

Naples, Aug. 13.—Mount Vesuvius Is now 
In a state of eruption from a new crater. 
The eruption Is supposed to be connected 
with the seismic disturbance# felt at 
Messina and In Southern Italy.

!

siI Gun by a
The advancing 

Underwear, season is a re
minder to thoughtful persons 
that a change to heavier 
underwear will be conducive 
to health and comfort We 
have anticipated the Early 
Fall demand by providing a 
liberal supply of Ladies’ Wool
len and Flannelette Garments. 
Our* assortment and stock 
never pleased us so well 
Certainly prices never were so 
pleasing to- buyers. These 
hints from the stock :—

Ladles’
,: r. Everything In Style.

"Each room will be fitted up In first- 
class etyle, and will contain lavatories, 
writing desk, etc.

‘•There will also be a labor bureau. One 
headquarters will be able to supply food 
for 10,000 persons a day. The boars be
tween breakfast and tbe mid-day meal will 
be set aside for feeding poor children.

"Other branch establishments all over 
London will serve 2000 people a day.

- : Oppressive
beatsupporters.

If the elimination of the constable 
ballots in the West York election should 
result in giving Mr. St. John, the Oppo
sition candidate, the scat by one vote, 
the fact that the constables hadn’t legal
ly voted in the election would be con
strued as an irregularity and would void 
the election.

But if the elimination of these same 
ballots resulted in giving Mr. Hill, the 
Liberal member, the seat by one vote, 
the fact that the constables’ hadn’t legal
ly voted would not be construed aa an 
irregularity, and would not void the 
election. ,

We think the Government’s proposi
tion need only be unfolded in this light 
to prove that it is unprecedented, unjust 
and Inconsistent. It is, in addition, re
troactive and open to all the objections 
that were made against the Govern
ment’s first proposal to legalize the con
stable vote.

We challenge Mr. Hardy yto produce 
a precedent for declaring an election 
void because a handful of officials, prob
ably not more than 1 per cent, of the 
electorate, hadn’t enjoyed the legal right 
to vote therein. Mr. Hardy justified his 
first proposai by a precedent which, on 
examination, turned out to be the very 
antithesis of the case in point, Mr. 
Hardy, we venture to state, will search 
British and Canadien history in vain for 
a precedent that will apply in any shape 
or form to his last proposai.

While Mr. Hardy’s latest political nos
trum is indefensible, from_a moral and 
legal point of view, his application of 
it is scandalously partisan, end shame
less.

If British and Canadian law is found-

How weak and weary 
one feels after the slightest 
exertion these hot days. 
All the strength seems to 
go out of the body—am
bition is gone. What a 
difference, though, after a 
refreshing glass of

l Refreshing Breezes at Hanlan’s.
The management ot this papular resort 

have struck the key note of popular success. 
Never In the history ot the island Have there 
been such crowds as those of the past week. 
This Is not to be wondered nt, nowever, 
when one takes Into consideration tne at
tractions presented. It Is donbtfnl It there 
Is any musical organization In the conntry 
that would Interest tbe Toronto people more 
than the 13th Battalion Band of Hamilton. 
Thursday evening, without great advertise
ment, this organization drew a large’crowd. 
Saturday and Sunday evenings, they drew 
the largest crowds of the season, excepting, 
of course, holidays.

Fisher's New York <Jtty orchestra are a 
big Improvement over the Hungarians, ana 
present a delightful concert each, atternoon 
and evening, while the Blackstone Quartet 
furnish all the comedy that one care» to 
hear In one evening. Klee Brothers and 
Victoria, who made such a favornhle impres
sion early In the season, will fill a retnm 
engagement this week. Taken all together, 
the attractions at the 1'olnt this week pro
mise to be superior to any program yet pre
sented.

Important Fart of the Scheme.
"Not the least Important part ot the 

scheme Is what I may call the outside 
department, whereby poor people Will be 
given facilities to take food to their homes 
and invalids will be supplied with beet

f •
Dress Ours is a satisfac- 
Linings. tory department 
because containing all the 
wanted kinds in Dress Lin
ings. You can choose from:—

Black and Colored Sllloias and Satine, 
Black and ^Colored Percalines and 

Unenettea, >
Hair-cloths, ■ Canvas,
Turkey Bede, Nearellke,
Nubian Fast Blacks,
Black and Grey Back Linings.

Special—Just received 5,500 
yards of Black Linenettê Lin
ing, fast color, which we have 
marked at 10c a yard, regular 
I2j^c quality.

I

tea.
‘SThree meals will be supplied dally, ln- 

At the headquarterseluding Sundays, 
there will be a band ot mnalc occasionally.

“If the scheme works as 1 expect It will, 
I have promised another $500,000."

A CHIEF LE FOE LIFE.
n
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Abbey's
Effervescent

Mr. Cornelias ' Vanderbilt
Never Recover—No Reconcilia

tion With His Son.
Newport, R.I., Ang. 13.—Mr. Cornelias 

Vanderbilt, who suffered a stroke of par
alysis two years ago,and has been In Europe 
almost constantly ever since receiving treat
ment, has returned, and la now occupying 
hie splendid palace, comfortable, bnt al
most helpless,and without hope ot recovery. 
One leg and arm are entirely useless, and 
he walks with great difficulty, leaning upon 
the arm of one ot bis family or a man ser
vant. In other respects his health is as 
good as It was before the attack. His mind 
Is clear, his appetite is normal and he Is 
able to give Instructions to his attorneys 
and others who have charge of his enorm
ous business. He also retains his Interest 
In the philanthropic work to which he de
voted so much time and money before the 
stroke,and he receives monthly reports from 
the various charities and benevolent Insti
tutions which he founded or has assisted 
with princely generosity. The reports that 
were published about a reconciliation with 
bis eldest son and namesake, who married 
against his wishes Just before his Illness, 
unfortunately nr» untrue. Young Mr. Van
derbilt and his wife are In Newport with 
their child. Cornelius Vanderbilt 4th, but 
the father has not seen them, and so far 
as the world knows has expressed no desire 
to do so. Many of his friends believe, how
ever, that sooner or later Mr. Vanderbilt 
will send for hi» son and restore him to hie 
place In the family. The young man and 
hla wife have conducted themselves with 
bècoming discretion and are well theught of 
bjr the circle lu which they, moyeg v

Ladles’ Vests, fine ribbed, merino, long 
sleeves, button In front, in 
colors, white and natural....

Ladles' Vests, fine ribbed, aJl wool, but
ton front, silk ribbon, long 
sleeves, white and natural ...

Ladles' Vests, fine natural wool, silk 
trimming, fine lace edging on
neck, long sleeves.......... '..........

Lad lee" Drawers, fine natural . wr 
wool, ankle length, all sizes... I,lu 

Ladles' Combinations, 
wool, long sleeves, 
lengthy neatly finished 

Ladles' Gowns, made of flannelette, 
fancy stripes. Mother Hubbard style, 
frill around neck and down 
front ............... ............................

Will

.65
1

• .i 85
Salt. PRICK U9T

DR. JAEGER’S ÜMDEBWEAB
will decide our

AMERICAN VISITORS

A STUDY.
OF THE CANADIAN1.25

OF

It cools the blood and 
infuses energy into every 
part of the body, 
strengthens the system and 
prevents sickness, head
ache, and the indisposition 
often caused by heat.

Sold by druggists every
where at 60 cents a large 
bottle. Trial size, 25 cts.

The Maritime Medical News says : 
“The lasting efifervesefcnee of Ab
bey’s Effervescent Salt makes it a 
most palatable drink, and it$ re
frigerant qualities make It Invalu
able.”

fine natural 
ankle Held Up Near Thamesvllle.

Tbamesville. Ont., Aug. 13.—At 11 o’clock 
last night, while two of the Thameflvllle 
baseball team were returning from Hlgh- 
gate, they were held 
men, two miles from

2.25
II

itA $7.50 Suit t F o r t y men 
For $3.95.
this offering on Tuesday morn
ing. An offering that will ap
peal to economical buyers :—
40 Men’s Suits, all wool, home epun 

Halifax tweed, light grey shades, 
single-breasted, sacque shape, good 
twilled Italian cloth linings, with 
trimmings to match, perfect fitting, 
sizes 36 to 44, regular selling 
ertee - $7 50, on sale Tues
day -1..............................................
Also this chance in Boys’

Clothing :----- ed on honesty, consistency and justice,
ISO Boys' Washing Print Blouses, light then Mr. Hardy’s proposed bill can never 

and dark colors, in striped and dotted become part and parcel of it. It is just 
^fft^eTto'flrboys'^o^^ ^"tibie and a. viemus as was the
regular price 26c, Tuesday two nc fir8t meti6ure which th» Premier had to 
£m$ ------------------------------------ --- - - -Viï

to purchase in Toronto.
DEPOT 85 KING ST. WEST*

by two masked 
place.

One of the boys, In trying to defend him
self, had a bullet put through hla hat. 
They were relieved ot all the money they 
hf.d with them, amounting In all to about

.39 may share in
Ladles' Gowns, good flannelette, sailor 

collars, frill on collar and down
front, silk embroidered ..........

ladles' Drawers, flannelette, 
fancy stripes, elastic at knee,.

Ladies' Drawers, good flannelette, 
elastic at knee, silk embroid
ered .. ..........................................

yVWWW\^AA/VWW\A/VWWW\^
Summer Waists Summer 
And Suits.
in the Cloak Section are mak
ing themselves scarce. We 
are assisting by cutting deep 
into prices regardless of cost. 
iNone of .these sarments will.

f.
.59i

Deer Hunting Legislation.
Editor World: 1 was much lnter**"L, 

reading the letter regarding deM. 
in your Issue ot Aug. IV, rtf1™- lAa 
Having hunted deer for the pa»t or 
In the Muskoka district, 1 folly con 
the remarks contained In the «ant . 
and trust that any future legltiatioe 

In the direction Indicated g,

$ I ■ $85.
.20 Hobson’s Father n Postmaster.

Washington, Aug. 13.—The President to
day appointed Judge J. M. Hobson, father 
of Lieut. Hobson of Merrlmac fame, post
master at Greensboro, Ala. Mr. Hobson Is 
a Democrat, bnt the nomination had the 
hearty support of hla Republican fellow- 
toyvnsmen.

.25

V be
3.95garments

$
Search.

The police of No. 2 Station^rere 
yesterday In trying to locate the re 
of William Wye, known a» ‘WJ 
Charlie," who was killed by a w 
machine at Lynden on Saturday, . 
to a late hour last night no trace 
friends could be found., ^

I Hurt In e Store.
Saturday morning the legal firm of Mac- 

& Donald, on 
MacGregor, Is

sued a writ against the Robert Simpson 
Company for unstated damages. Miss Mac
Gregor claims to have sustained serious In
juries by » fall In their store and has 
lakes this way to collect recompense.

Unsuccessful
Laren, Macdonald, Shepley 
behalf of Miss Elizabeth E.

I
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8 B/ti FELLOWS SHUTOUT.

The National Trust CompanyIand SIMPSON Co.TheBald, Cooper and Gardiner Beaten 
in Mile Final at Indianapolis 

and McFarland Won. LimitedRobert Of Ontario, Limited.Indianapolis, Aug. 13.—Between 3000 and 
4000 persons gathered for the oofcdnd'ng 
races of the national meet, whlçh served to 
Illustrate the uncertainties of cycle racing.
Bald, Cooper and Gardiner were shut ou» 
of the Anal by men figured as second rat- 
ers. McFarland won, many thought a bit 
benefited by the judge's decision; Taylor 
coming second. Bald was exceedingly for- 
tnnate, all of his close competitors either 
failed to qualify or finished so far back 
that he leaves the national meet In the lead 
ror the championship. The new arrnnge- 
m*°t of the points shows the ten leaders, 
with the following records as computed by 
Mr. Mott of the Racing Board. The pre
liminaries were run on Friday morning and 
the weeding out was continued In semi
finals this afternoon:
Bald ..................... 120 Gardiner ....
McFarland ...........114 Freeman ..................40
Taylor ...................low o. L. Stevens ... 41
Kimble .................. 00 Mertens
Cooper .................... 85 Fisher

The great national meet, the nineteenth
of the League of American Wheelmen, la 
over, and, after all the great battles In the 
three championship races. Bald emerges 
in the lead. About 5000 people witnessed 
the closing races. Summaries:

One mile professional. National cham
pionship, first semi-final—‘McFo/iand, San 
Jose, 1; Fisher, Chicago, 2. TifflH2.10 1-5.
Also ran—Munroe, Memphis; Bald,'.Buffalo,
and Gardiner. Chicago; Barney Oldfield, To-, — . , . . ,
ledo. „ Uood business is being done m

Second semi-final—Kimble, Louisville, 1; hrwiwrv TViern’e th. i~-;„ v< Stevens, Ottumwa, la.. 2; Maj. Taylor, In- nOSlCfy. -I Here S the logic. If 
dianapolis, 3. lime 2.04 3£. Also ran- | qual.tlCS Were not correct ând 
Jay Eaton, Elizabeth; Tom Cooper, Detroit. __ __•__ . . . . ,

Final heat—McFarland Î, Major Taylor 2, ■ above all priCCS right yOU would 
Kimble 3, Stevens 4, Fisher 5. Time I not buy •

World's single paced competitive record, 
breaking 2.01 by Gardiner at Louisville in 
August, 1806.

One mile. National championship, ama
teur—F L Kramer, Newark, 1; Bari W Pea
body, Chicago, 2; E C Hausman, New Ha
ven, 1^ O M Ertx, New York, 4. Time

Two-mile amateur handicap — George 
Walther. Dayton, 210 yards, 1; Archie Fer
guson. Terre Haute, 250 yards, 2; J D Syo- 
phanl, Chicago, 225 yards, 3. Time 4.11.

Two-mile tandem professional—Martin of 
Lowell and Mertens of Minneapolis, 1; Tom 
Butler, Boston, and Becker, St Paul,
2; McFarland, San Joae, and Stevens, Io
wa 3. Time 4.57 1-5.

East against West, 6-mlle pursuit race, 
five men to a team—Won by West by 5-16 
of a mile In 10.23 1-5 for the live miles.
Western team: McFarland, Mertens, Beck
er, Gardiner and Stevens. Eastern team:
Bald. Eaton, Martin, Verni and Hadfleld.

Interstate team pursuit race, amateur, 
three then each teaw, no llmlt^New York 
team, Ertz, Kraeuief and Schofield,
Time 13.43 3-5. Distance 6 3-16 miles.
Other teams: Illinois, Peabody. Llewellyn 
and Stefan! ; Indiana, Pease, Bates 
and Gordon; Connecticut, Hausman, Col
lett and Van Cott.

ENTRANCES :
QUEEN STREET. RICHMOND STREET

Dominion Lost Opening Race for Sea- 
wanhaka Cup. YONOE STREET.

Plater Shoes” 
*e sold in only 
ie store in T_ ’ 
>nto. That store! 
owned by The 
tizens’ Shoe 
ompany. It is 
- 89 King St.

m -B K S’

\

TUESDAY
We get this week-day name 
from the old Saxon war god. 
The departmental managers 
of this store have been put
ting up a good old Anglo- 

Saxon fight Yes, a winning fight, against the odds of 
August weather, absentee pleasure-seekers, salespeople 
holidaying and workmen busy with alterations. They have 
prepared for Tuesday a vigorous assault upon the novelty- 
loving and beauty-seeking public. The display in the Silk 
Section, at the Lace Counter, in the Ribbon Department— 
is simply fascinating. The following lists reveal also 
startling money-saving chances. Don’t miss any of them. 
Last week was a record-breaker in Homefurnishings. We 
continue the sale during August :

• HOSIERY SECTION

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.■mKb Canadian Defender Crossed Finish
ing Line Six Second* Ahead of 

the Crane Yacht — Commodore 
Jarvis Sailed the Loser — Race 
Again To-D ly.

V;

ISSUE OF $1,000,000 STOCK AT 125
'

'Dormi, Que., Ang. 13.—The first race of 
the series between the champion racers of 
the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club of this 
city and the Seewanhaka-Corlnthlan Yacht 
Cltib, whose headquarters are at Oyster 
Bay, was sailed to-day and was won by 
the American boat on a foul.

As the boats were crossing the starting 
line, the Challenger, the United States 
boat, was on the starboard tack, and there
fore had the right of way. The Dominion 
was on the port tack, and failed to come 
about In time to avoid a collision. The 
committeemen on the official boat saw the 
font and practically came to a decision re
garding It before the race had properly 
commenced. Mr. Crane's protest was for
mally received, and at a committee meet
ing this evening the race was given to 
Challenger.

.... 73 PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:!
18

(Who have also consented to stand for election at the first shareholders’ meeting):
J. W. FLAVBLLE, Esq,, Managing Director The William Davies Oo., Limited, Director Canadian Bank of 

Commerce. v
HON. GEO. A. COX, Senator, President The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
HON. W. B. SANFORD, Hamilton, Ont, Senator, President The W. E. Sanford Manufacturing Company.
P. W. GATES, Esq, Hamilton, Ont,, President Hamilton Gas Light Co., Vice-President Canada Life Assurance 

Company. / j
A. B. AMES, Esq., of A. B. Ames & Co., 2nd Vice-President Imperial Life Assurance Company.
ROBERT XILGOTJR, Esq., of Messrs. Xllgour Bros., Vice-President The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
W. B. H, MASSEY, Esq., President The Massey-Harris Company, Limited.
H. H. FUDGES,, Esq., President The Robert Simpson Co., Limited, President The Goldsmiths’ Stock Company. 
ELIAS ROGERS, Esq., President Toronto Board of Trade, Director Imperial Bank of Canada.
B. W. COX, Esq., Branch Manager Canada Life Assurance Company,
B. M. BRITTON, Esq , ft.0., M.P., Kingston, Ont
Z. A. LASH. Esq., Q.O., of Messrs. Blake, Lash & Oassels.
A. E. KEMP, President Kemp Manufacturing Co., 1st Vice-President Toronto Board of Trade.
HON. MR. JUSTICE MeMAHON.
WM. McKENZIE, Esq., President Toronto Railway Co.
FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Esq., 2nd Vice-President and Managing Director The Canadian General Electric Co.
GEO. H. WATSON, Esq,, Q.O., of Messrs. Watson, Smoke & Mas ten.

BANKERS-The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
SOLICITORS—Messrs. Blake, Lash A Cassais.
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BOYS’ HATS—TUESDAY

We’re not going to keep sum
mer hats over if we know it. 
Here’s our way of making clean 
stocks :

Boy»’ Felt Knockabout Hats, In blue, 
brown and black, regularly sold at 50c, 
Tuesday’s clearing 10c.

Boys' Leather Tams, aa good for wear 
In October as In August, were 50c, Tues
day's clearing 10c.

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS

Sunshine, then rain, 
weather is not far away. Be 
ready with a Waterproof :

AMUSEMENTS.

ANLAN'S POIN ,

All This Week. The race was a splendid one from the 
start to the finish. On account of a slight 
accident to Challenger, the start was de
layed until 2 o'clock, by which time a 
high wind had given place to a llgiu but 
varying southwest breeze. On tne first 
leg of the windward and leeward course, 
Dominion ran away from her American ri
val, turning the first buoy two mmntea 
ahead. On the reach with the wind, How
ever, Ohaiienger made up nearly a minute, 
showing herself superior In that respect.

Ou tne second beat to windward, Do
minion did little elae than hold her own. 
The storm jibs were at this time replaced 
by larger ones as the wind was falling off 
and Dominion did not show to such good 
advantage. Moreover, on the return leg, 
going wKh the wind she gained slightly.

The buoys were two miles apart and the 
yachts rounded each three times, making 
twelve miles In all. Had they gone 100 
yards longer Challenger would undoubtedly 
have won, a» she gained very rapidly on 
the last leg.

Those who knew of the foul at the time 
It was committed lost Interest as far as 
the result wa» concerned, but everyone 
watched closely the work of the two 
yachts. Both were handled carefully and 
showed themselves to be as closely matched 
as possible ; In no particular did one show 
herself superior to the other, so the results 
of the remaining races are very much in 
doubt, as no line of them can be had In 
view of to-day's wore. Challenger was 
sailed by Clinton H. Crane and Dominion 
by Aemlllus Jarvis, commodore of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club of Toronto.

G. H. Duggan, wbo designed and sailed 
all the Montreal boats that have won the 
cup, is recovering from an Illness, and will 
toe at the tiller of Dominion on Monday. 
He Is one of Canada’s best sailors, and 
thoroughly understands bis new boat. In 
his hands Dominion will go her fastest.

Monday's race will be on a triangular 
course, each leg 1 1-8 miles In length, three 
rounds, making the twelve miles. Three of 
the series of five races will determine the 
winner. One race will be sailed each day, 
commencing with Monday.

The official time of to-day’s race Is as 
follows:

25 dozen Children’s Ribbed Black Cash- 
mere Hose, with 3-ply knees, double sole, 
heel and too, fashioned foot, sizes 5 to 
6% only, all pare wool and fast color, 
reg, value 25c and 80c, Tuesday, per pair, 
20c.

00 dozen Ladles’ Plain Black Cotton 
Hose, with double sole, heel and toe, 
Hermsdorf dye, 40-gauge fine, good value 
at 18c, Tuesday 1214c.

160 pairs Boys' Wide Ribbed Cotton 
Hose, double feet, Hermsdorf dye, sizes 
6 to 814 only, reg. 20c and 25c, Tuesday 
1214c.

Children's Plain and Lace Front Cot
ton Socks, In black or tan, Hermsdorf 
dye, broken sizes, running from 4 to 6 
Inches, reg. 12%c to 20c, Tuesday, 3 for 
25c.

PROGRAMME !

ree = Show - Fi Wet
Every Afternoon and Evening.

:her's New York City Orchestra,
Rice Bros, and Victoria 

The Great Blackstone Quartette,

BASEBALL:
oronto vs. Buffalo, Aug. 15 and 
iday, boys 10c. Ladles free both d

POLICE GAMES 
’ednesday Afternoon, Aug. 17.

> BICYCLE RACES, 
iturday, Aug. 20, at 8 p.’m. .

iTweed Waterproofs, rubber lined, fall 
storm collar, faced with velvet,sweep, 

special 82.23.
Wool Waterproofs, rubber lined, full 

rape and pleat down back, detachable 
cape, rolling collar, special $2.50.

Several Trust Companies of more or less importance have been formed in Canada dut ing the past five 
years. It is felt, however, by those interested in the organization of 4he National Trust Company of On
tario, Limited, that there is ample room for a strong concern, launched under the most favorable auspices, 
and with a PAID-UP capital and a Reserve Fund sufficient to command the confidence of the general pub
lic in its strength and perpetuity.

Canada is gaining in wealth by many millions annually, and the field for.operations of Trust Companies 
is consequently both wide and increasing.

The Company will act as Executor, Administrator, Receiver, Guardian, Transfer Agent, Countersignor 
of Securities, Agent for the investment of Funds, Trustee Under Mortgage for Railway and other Compan
ies, etc., etc.

The businesses of Trust Companies in New York, Boston and other large cities of the United States, 
where organization has been such as to appeal to the public in a strong way, have reached enormous totals, 
with corresponding profits, The business which is already assured to this Company, together with that 
which will come to it naturally through vigorous and conservative management, foreshadows a large earn
ing power, and it is believed that investments in its shares will yield very satisfactory returns.

Application will be made in due course to have the shares of the Company listed on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

There will be no commission payments whatever in the flotation of the Company, the initial expenses 
consisting only of the cost of the charter and of this and a limited number of other advertisements. The |g| 
management will be efficient but economical.

Subscribers preferring to hold securities free from all liability for calls may pay for their shares in full 
upon allotment.

Subscription Books will open at the offices of the undersigned on Thursday morning, the i8th 
day of August next, at io o'clock, the Directors reserving the right to allot only sych subscriptions and 
for such amounts aerthey may approve, and to close the subscription books without notice.

JEWELLERY SECTION 
A list of novelties of the useful 

kind—little things that many are 
looking for :

Ladles' Gold Plate Blouse Sets, war
ranted 10 years, also In sterling silver, 
extra heavy dumb-bell links, medium size 
battons, reg. price $1, special 67c.

Ladles’ Black and Tartan Silk Watch 
Guards, with gold plated and sterling sil
ver slides and swivels, special 25c.

Flag Safety Pins for belt, tie or hat, 
Union Jack, 15c.

Gents' A 1 Gold-Plated Watch Chains, 
assorted patterns, 60c.

Gents' Gun Metal Watch, good move
ment, warranted, $2.50.

Hat Pins In gold plate and sterling 
silver, set with colored stones, 25c.

won.

HOOF GARDEN
orneon and Evening. Drama and Van,

-Hie. THE LAST OF THE FACES.

flunro Park. R. C. Y. C. Contests Bring the, Citi
zens’ Regatta to a Close—Merry

thought Beats Canada.
Beautiful weather marked the seen# of 

the R.C.Y.C. regatta Saturday afternoon.
The most Important race was In the first- 
class between the Canada. Merrythought,
Zelmn and Vreda. The craft got away to a 
fine start, the Canada and Merrythought 
almost abreast, and as the first buoy was 
turned the yachts showed np In this order: IlyoU like. Quality and price will 
CT^an«i« I alike stand the test. Nothing
Ing around beautifully, and right on her 1 sensational, but facts that’re
?rol8,nCatmbee the °t^ I mighty convincing in the story.-
bwoy of the triangular course was turned 11 Men’s Summer Salts, the balance of 
all four hoisted spinnakers, directly before JI this season's stock, consisting of light 

ze’Canada passed the'll English tweeds and flannels, light and 
judges’ tug 40 seconds ahead of the Merry- I m-5|Um ahad— ln neflt «trines and thought, 4 minutes ahead of the last boat 11 Si. K-

Towards the close of the race the breeze, I ch^ *' ,coat a,“? pa“îs only, neatly 
which had died dowq, freshened up a bit lnnd Perfect fitting, these su ts sold regu- 
and the Merrythought won, time 2.38.48; E larly from $4 to $5.50, to clear Tuesday 
second Canada, time 2.40.51; third Zelma, 1 $2.20.
time 2.41.54; fourth Vreda, time 2.45.45. I Men s Good Solid Scotch Tweed Vests, 

The remainder of the events were equally Bln dark grey and brown mixed -patterns, 
well contested and contributed to a satis- I sizes 36 to 44, special 90c. 
factory day’s sport , 11 Men's All-Woqi Tweed Pants, In grey
,, 37-foot class—1 ivia 1, time 2.47.25; Dinah II and black, also brown and black narrow
"’32-foot clasalNadia 1. time 2.21.00; Cy- I onT* tr‘m™ed’ ***
pros 2, time 2.41.18. 11? *?.' ape<^al 00c- „ ,

27-foot class—Verona 1, time 2.1312; Hla- I only Boys Summer Coats, an assort- 
wathn 2, time 2.19.12; Svlvla ». time 11 ed lot of patterns, balance of this sea- 
2.39.23; Wona 4, time 2.42.40. ■ son's stocks, sizes 25 to 33, sold regularly

22-foot class—I’edro 1, time 1.80.45; Kltta- 11 from 50c to $1.25, to clear Tuesday 29c. 
ion 2, time 1.43.06; Onld 3, time 1.43.38; II Boys’ Blouse Suits, In grey, brown, 
®ballawsg 4, time 1,47.10; Widgeon 5, time I plain pattern, cloth, made with large 
l.nO.52; Fanltta 6, time £00.20; Frou 7, 1 gallor collar, plain, also some braided
Urh«2"1,l"l?;,^aly,=A<lel ” h 8’ tlme,2-£’-35- I with gilt braid, sizes 22 to 26, reg. $1.30, 

The regatta was in charge of Messrs. I 
Wm. Armstrong. C. W. Postlethwaite, Wm. II special eve.
Lee, Beverley Jones and John Wilson. II BIG 60c VALUE IN PARASOLS

Games at Prospect Park. || Undies' and Misses' Parasols plain
Tffe Cttlborne-street employes of the Copp I sateen, with fancy plaid stlk border, or 

Clerk Company, Limited, to the number o i I plnin shot silk and wool parasols* reg. $1 
200, celebrated their annual excursion and 11 find SL25, Tuesday 50c. 
picnic at Prospect Park, Osha.wa, per 
steamer Garden City, on Saturday. The day 
was beautiful and the outing generally en
joyed. A* splendid program was success
fully carried out. Following are the events 
with the winners’ names: Men's race, 100

o-Night at 8 o’clock.
RTA, Kin* of the Flyiag Tra

peze.
CK, the Silent Tramp.
BERTSON, the Novelty Aerial 
Hoop Actor.
BERTA, the Celebrated Clow* 
Juggler.
DARO, the Marvelous Balancing 
Trapeze Actor.
INTOX BROTHERS, Fun ln a 
Chinese Laundry.
IS JONES, the Splendid Cornet || 
Player. .
V'G'S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA, wVh 1 
the Newest and Beat Selections. J 
tinee. — Tuesday, Wednesday, | 
Thursday and Saturday at 3.80.

ALL FREE.

CLOTHING BARGAINS — TUESDAY

Measure the values any way

J-y-Start 2.15. —
First round—

Dominion........ .
Challenger ....

Second round- 
Domlnion
Challenger ........

Third round—
Dominion..........
Chailenger ....

1st buoy. 2nd buoy.
::::: m

1st buoy. 2nd bujy.
------ 3. IV.20 3.42.35
........ 3.20.13 3. *2.40

1st bnoy. 2nd buoy.
........ 4.11.50 4.27.30
........ 4.12.50 4.27.30

À
small
made

10,000 Shares of $100 each at I25-$I,250,000
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Everything you may want in 
groceries—but let us direct special 
thought, without going into de
tails, to the satisfaction that will 
come of visiting the section de
voted to cooked meats, fresh eggs 
and butter, and again to our daily 
showing of fresh fruits. Some 
half dozen specials of wantable 
groceries :

Crosse & Blackwell's English Malt Vine-1 
gar, per bottle, 20c.

6 lbs. Japan Rice, 25c.
Comb Honey, per section, 12%c.
Granulated Hominy, 5-Ib. parcel, 15c.
Sapwolto, per cake, 10c.

Finish Par value and premium, payable in ten quarterly instalments of io per cent, each, commencing September 
ist, 1898, with the option, however, to the subscriber to pay the full number of instalments or-any multiple 
thereof on the date of the first or of any Quarterly payment.

Forms of power of attorney to subscribe may be had on application.

Dominion .. 
Challenger .

... 4.27.30 

... 4.27.36
1 Petrolea Ready for Rajgby.

Petrolea, Ang. 13.—A meeting of the Pe
trolea Junior Rugby Club was held last 
night. It was largely attended, and the 
following officers were elected : Hon. pres
ident, L. Emglehairt: president, H. Rock ; 
vice-president, W. Chamberlain; secretary- 
treasurer, J. L. McHattle; Committee of 
Management, J. Isbester, J. A. Lowery and 
H. Simpson. The prospects of a first-class, 
team are very encouraging. The team will 
Join the Ontario Rugby Union, and will 
be represented on the Executive by G._T. 
Moncrieff. Practice will be started at once.

WILL SOON BE HERE 45134Vs
CANADA'S GREAT

XPOSITIONf
ORONTO, AUC-SOto SEPT. IO. |

ie grandest display in every department 8 
• made in the Dominion, embracing the | 
? Stock, Agricultural and Industrial .j 
ducts of Canada, and exhibits from j 
at Britain, the United States andH 
nee
ew and Wonderful Attractions. Bxhlbl- 

of Modern Naval and Military War- 
». Explosion of Sub-Marine Mines and . 
wing Up of Vessels by a Detachment | 
the Royal Engineers of the Imperial | 
ay from Halifax.
[ring and Explosion of Shells by a tie
nnent of the Royal Canadian Artillery, j 
I ring of Maxim Machine Gun by a de- î 
iment of the Royal Canadian Infantry. % 
pd Cross Hospital Service, by a detach- a 

of the Royal Grenadiers Ambulance 1 
ps, and other features of a most Inter- 
ng character. 1

A GREAT SPECTACLE.
DCKADE, BOMBARDMENT AND SUB*Æ 
IEXDBR OF SANTIAGO DE CUBA, 
wing np of Forts, Sinking of Vessels, M 
.■-etc. Real miniature Men-of-War on j 

1 water.
GNIFICENT FIREWORKS, ETfLETO, 
Grand Entertainment every afternool 
evening In front of the Grand Stan! _ 

a company of the most celebrated spe- 
ty artists, and

THE HIGH-DIVING ELKS.
LE PIANKA'S WONDERFUL LIONS,
UN KAMA RACES, HIGH-JUMPING, 

TROTTING. RUNNING AND | 
HURDLE RACES, .

TOOARS OR HORSELESS CARRIAGES j 
EAT INTERNATIONAL DOG SHOW, 
thlbits from the Ontario Agricultural -Î 
ege and Experimental Fruit Farms, : 
eral Displays and practical exhibition* 
nany Interesting features of special In
st to everyone, i -■ -a
SITIVELY GREATER AND BETTBH

THAN EVER. ___  —
T LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES AND

EXCURSIONS __ ... I
U lines of travel. The best opportunity * 

offered to visit this Great Exposition. . 
ir full details see small programs, copr-» 
vhleh can be procured by dropping a g 
card to ...

JOHN J WITHROW, President.
II. J. H'ILL, Manager, Toronto.

Y

A. B. AMBS& CO., 10 King St. W„ Toronto,,,,
3 to 1, 2; Pinochle, 93 (T. Burns), 8 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.41. Rebel Jack.
Glynn also ran. Ben Frc

vvV
9 to 5, 1; Nicholas (R. ILltson). 6 to 5, 1; 
Mazeppa (W. Mooney), 7 to 1, 3. Tlmfi 
1.13%. Mystery, Manzanlta, Teucer, Earl 
Fonzo, Bromo, Faustonlo alzo 

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Clincher 
(Valentine), 6 to 1, 1; Annie Taylor (Dug
an), 0 to 1, 2; Maggie 8. (Gleason), 5 to 1, 
0. Time 1.14%. Irksome, Aunt Lida, Ar
merai, Dr. Pitts, Locksley, Tally-Ho, Leon- 
cle, Infelloe, Bon Jour, Annie Lauretta, 
Violent also ran.

Seventh race, eteeplecbazc, short course 
-(Lady Maud (Stesvart), 8 to 1, 1; Tueca- 
rora (Pierce), 7 to 1, i; Brother Bob (Mox- 
ley), 9 to 5, 3. Time 2.43%. Imported, A!- 
foualna, Dom Pedro, Little Bramble, Popu
list, Last Fellow, Jim Lisle, also ran.

Entries at Aqueduct on Monday.
Aqueduct Race Track, Aug. 13.—Follow

ing arc the entries for the opening day; 
First race, selling, 5% furlongs—Vigen la

107, Mirth Day 102, De Bride 101, Lennon 
98, Collateral, Ten Spot 101, Sculptor 97, 
Wood ranger 100, Come Quick 98, Chenille 
05. Inspection 92, Follow the Flag 02.

Second race, selling, 1 mile—High Priest
108, Merlin 106, Hermsdale 104, Ruby Lips
103, Gun Metal 101, Maxims Gomez, Cbara- 
grace, Woodranger 09, Game Boy 98, Long 
Acre, Pink Chambray 95.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Improvident, 
Leando, The Gardner, Dr Fitzsimmons, 
The Mascot. Favonlui, Sub-let,Tennlth 112, 
Wild Aire, Subject, Wcsa, Kllarma 100.

Fourth race, selling, 1 ml» and 40 yard» 
—Ben Ronald 106, Brighton 105, Her Own
104, Lanadale 103, De Bride 102, Swamp 
Angel 100, Nil Desperandum, Campania 99, 
Long Acre 80.

Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Tilt Tut
100, St. Clair 106, Passaic 106, Mall Bag. 
Country Dance 103, Gadfly, Sir Florian, 
Lady Scarlet 101, Crown 97, Trrba 95,Klon
dike Queen 82, Rosa May 107.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Gow. Butid 
108. Master James 105. Taranto 102. Bin 
102, Roeelfer 102, Decide 99, Woodfaun
101, Red Spider 94, Grace Gljtner 03, 
Commercial Traveller 92.

POETESS BEAT HAVOC. and Aim.i
Two-Horse Race for Canadian Club 

Handicap at Saratoga—Rac
ing Summary.

Saratoga, Aug. 13.—The Canadian Club 
Stake was the principal event of the day at 
Saratoga, but there were only two starters 
for the race. It was an easy victory for 
Poetess, with Sloaeie up. The next draw
ing feature was the contest for the Worden 
Stake, ln which Sloane again brought In 
the winner, Alpen. The program was 
greatly reduced by scratches, only 26 out 
of the 45 horses starting. Weather fair ; 
track good. Summary :

First race, 1 mile—Hurley Burley (Claw
son), 3 to 1, I; Whltefrost (A Barrett), 3 
to 1, 2; Central Trust (Maher), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time ' 1.41%. Swlftman, Lord Zcna also 
ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Fall Dress 
(Maher), 8 to 5, 1; Col Tenny (Powers), 0 
to 1, 2; Ree Mitchell (T Sloan), 9 to 10, 3. 
Time 1.02%. Lost Time, Semper Leon, 
Tyran also ran.

Third race, the Canadian Club, 1 mile— 
Poetess, 5, 104 (T Sloan), 3 to 5, 1; Havoc, 
0, 118 (R Williams), 7 to 10, 2. Time 1.42%. 
Only two started.

Fourth race, the Worden Housen Stakes, 
for 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—Alpen (T Sloan), 
even, 1; Satirist (Maher), 8 to 6, 2; Huu-

Tlme

run.
On Hr. Corrigan’s Track.

Chicago, Aug. 18—The talent had a good 
day at the Corrigan track to-day. Favo
rites took every race. Loynletts won at the 
longest price of the day, 4'», In the fourth 
event. Summaries :

First race, selling, mile—Paul Kauvar.H.I 
(N. Turner), even, 1; Treachery, 112 
(Shields), 0 to L 2; The Tory, 113 (L.Relff), 
10 to 1, 8. Time 1.41%. Joe UMtnan, 
Double Dummy and Musknlonge also ran.

Second race, % mile—Abuse, 122 (N. Tur
ner), even, 1; Donna Kit* 110 (Everett). C 

i I, 2; Storm King, 115 (Ellis), 6 to 18. 
Time 1.14 Teutonna, Summer Sea, Per- - 
vor and Eddie Burke also ran.

Fort Erie’s Grand Ctronlt.
Fort Erie, Ang. 18.—On Tuesday the 

Grand Circuit trotting meeting commences 
at the Fort Erie track. During the four 
days’ racing $30,000 will be distributed ln 
stakes and purses. Liberal patronne 
lovers of harness racing ln Buffalo 
vicinity should encourage the Buffalo Driv
ing Club In Its efforts to bring the best 
horses on the tnrf to the local meeting. 
The entry list Is a strong one, and Insures 
large fields of the highest quality ln all 
the classes.

e bv 
and

yards—A White, O Boylan. Running long 
jump—J? S Thomas, H Roxborough. La
dies’ race, 75 yards—tM Stftt, L Spring.
Running long jump—F Rocks, H Pengllly.
Boys’ race, 100 yards—A Briggs. A Chap
man. Standing long jump—D Haines,

Draw, married women—'Mrs.
Kmgstone, Mrs. Nobie. Married men’s 
race, 220 yards-—G Bailey, N Taylor. Put
ting 16-lb. shot—T Boy Inn, M Troy. Girls’ 
race, 75 yards—G Smith, M McKenzie. Sin
gle men’s race, 100 yards—B McGill, W Ab- 
ernethy. Children’s race, 25 yards—W Kil
by, G Roxborough. Men’s backward race,
50 yards—ŒI Routledge, T Clough. 8b 
championship, % mile—W Abernethy, _
^mi-th0ïl8M?£hy75 rchrï5M7enÆort&!| Our showing of black and colored silks is one of the

11 most comprehensive as well as the handsomest we have 
men. ‘t^i* Mc^'hlnd.rap-u^Ie lever made. The choicest novelties of the best foreign 
chapman, h pengiiiy, w Fiiby, F stein, e I manufacturers are nowhere shown in greater assortment.
L Dunn. Committee; T Chapman, chair- ■ „ . - , . ’ • i~
man; J McKenzie, treasurer; N Briggs, sec- I KverV effect that fashion apprOVBS IS here 
retary ; A Richardson, G Bailey, A L Wll- ■ 7
son, J Gates, J Rlgney, J Bailey, Miss Wet- 
son, Miss Williams.

Osgoode Experts Bent .Varsity.
Osgoode defeated Varsity by the follow

ing score on Saturday—six events to three:
Singles—«harpe (O) beat Jones (V) 6—t 

0—1, Langton (O) beat McKinnon (V) 7—5,
6—1; Ford (O) beat Paterson (V) 1-6, 6—2,
0—4; McLaughlin (O) beat Sadler (V) 7—5,
0—4; Dlngman (V) beat Medd (O) 0—3, 6—3;
Battle (V) beat Smellie (O) (i—0, 3—0, 0—t.

Doublez—Sharpe and Ford (O) beat Pa
terson and Sadler (V) 0—1, 0—2; Langton 
and MdLaughltn (O) beat Jones and Mc
Kinnon (V) 6—>3, 7—6; Battle and Dlngman 
(V) beat Smellie and Medd (O) 8—1, 6—S,

Varsity was seriously handicapped ln not 
haviug Its regular players, Bertram and 
Clare, whilst Osgoode strengthened Itself 
by playing men who could scarcely be re
garded as strictly Intermediate players.

n
§ to

F S Third race, Clyde Stake, % mile—Frank 
Bell, 115 (Foucon). 8 to 8, 1; Batten, 115 
(Everett), 4 to 1, 2; Santello, 113 (Thorpe),
3 to 1, 3, Time 1.01%. Milt Young, Olln- 
thus, Holland and King Barleycorn also 
ran.

Third race, % mile, selling—Loyaletta,
112 (J. Woods), 4 to 1, 1; Queen Belle, 112 
(H. Shields), 0 to 1, 2; Star aaid Orescent,
107 (McNIckle), 8 4o 1, 8, Time 1.15%. 
Truth, Urganda, Pug, Dad’s Daughter, 
Johnny Williams, La Salle, Jay Bird-and 
Prince Blazes also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles,selling—Cherry Leaf,
104 (Thorpe), even, 1; Madrilène, 99 (Brer. 
ettL 3 to 1, 2;,Forte, 03 (J. Woods), 8 to 
0, 8. Time 1.34. Unity also ran.

Sixth race, % mile—Lady Ellerslle, 112 
(Thorpe), 1 to 2, 1; Ferroll, 112 (Everett).
10 to 1, 2; Lady CoHnhan, 112 (Foucon), 12 .
to 1, 3. Time 1.28. Atoms da, Sardonic, 
Storm Queen and Cherry Rose also ran.

Thomas.
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All

New Silks and Satins°B

gariau (Cunningham), 8 to 6, 3.
1.02. Sol, Effle Aluslee also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Bardella (Maher), 
4 to 1, 1; Maceo (A Barrett), 6 to 5, 2; 
Mill Stream (Crowhurst), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.26%. The Winner, Protue, Bapquo II, 
Scotch Plaid, Banished also ran.

Shirt Waists 
at Enormous 
Reductions
For 50c each, such ns sold for $1.50,$1.75, 
$1.00 and $2.00 each.
For one dollar each, such as were $1.75, 
>1.00, $?.00 and $2.25 each.
For $1.50 ench. siirh as arc marked 
$2.00. $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 each; 
For two dollars en oh, those that sold 
nt from two dollars and fifty cents tp 
five dollars each.
Two Tables of 
Fashionable Wash Fabrics
For ten cents il yard, a choice from a 
fine assortment of this seasons goods 
that were as hiüli ûs 30c per yard.
For 20c per yard, a lot of fine plaid 
Ginghams, represents ? the very beet 
selections obtainable in these goods.

Items From the 
Linen Sele
75 fine linen damask table cloths. 2 
yards by 2^ yards. In very choice pat
terns. at $2.00 each, with napkins to 
match In % size at $1.90 per doz., and 
In 54 size at $2.50 per doz.
60 dozen linen buck towels at $2.00 per 
dozen.
Any of the Above*
May be ordered by mail with every feel- 
Ing of confidence, as these values are 
most exceptional.

cent, lower than elsewhere, at 80c, 65c, 
75c, 85c, $1, $1.25, $1.50.

23-lncb Rich Satin Ground Black 
Damas, wlttT the new graceful satin 
figures, two, three and four-toned con
trasting colors, exclusive designs, at 853. 
$1, $1.25, $1.50, $2.

21-inch Black Ondlne Oord, a new silk 
for waists or trimmings, at 75c.

BLACK SATINS
From the lowest price to the 

highest from the leading makers 
of the world, ioo pieces on sale 
at the lowest prices ever known. 
Qualities always maintained :

23- Inch Black Satins, extra bright An- 
Isb, reg. value 65c, for 50c.

24- Inch Black Satins, rich, soft make; 
beautiful, rich finish, reg. value 75c, for
53c.

24- Inch Black Satins, fully 25 per cent, 
less than reg. values, at 65c, 75c, 85c, $1, 
$1.25.

Black Satin Duchesse, warranted all 
silk, from the best French makers, high 
class skirting fabrics.

25- Inch Black Satin Dnchease, all silk, 
reg. $1.35, for $1.

23-Inch Black Satin Dnchease, all silk, 
reg. $1.50, for $1.25.

25-Inch Black Satin Duchesse, all «Ilk, 
$1.50, $1.65, $1,75, $2, $2.50.

BLACK SILKS.
For a quarter of a century this 

store has been noted for its 
superior Black Silks :

21-inch Peau de Sole, reversible, all 
silk, 65c, 75c, 85c.

21- lneb Black l’ean de Sole, a rich re
versible dress silk, every yard stamped 
and guaranteed, the best $1 silk ln the 
world; see that every yard Is stamped, 
without which we do not hold ouraelyes 
responsible-

22 and 23-Inch Black Pean de Sole, 
«tamped and guaranteed, at $1.25, $1.30, 
$1.65, $1.75, $2 and $2.50.

22 to 24-lnch Faille Dnchease, a new 
weave, fine cord, with satin finish, a 
rich and beautiful dress silk, perfect ln 
weave, guaranteed for wear, every yar»l 
stamped, at $1, $1-25, $1.50, $1.75, $2, 
$2.50.

22- inch Black Taffeta, three grade* we 
guarantee for wear. The only silk house 
ln the Dominion known to guarantee 
taffetas; we do It; see that they are 
stamped; wear guaranteed, at $1, $1.25, 
$1.50.

Black Taffetas, lower grades, all rust
ling silk*, 28 Inches, at 60c, 75c, 85c.

BLACK BROCADES.

■I

At Saratoga on Monday.
Saratoga. Aug. 13.—Following are en trie* 

for Monday's racing:
First race, % mile—Turtle Dove 104, Man- 

B., Menasses, Wordsworth

Second race (for 2-year-olds), 8% furlong»— 
Orderlott, Anagram 118, Exception, Dlm- 

107, La Flaneuz, Miss Smith, Ver
acious 100. _ ,

Third race, 1 mile—Continental, Orlmar 
110, Charentus 107, Irish Reel 105. Hurley 
Burley 97. ___

Fourth race, 1% miles—Marslan 98, Bon 
Ino 96, Twlnkler, Banished 91.

Fifth race, handicap, steeplechase, full 
conrse-Equerry 130, Sir Play 138, Iranian 
136, Hurry Up 132.

Every Favorite Beaten.
Windsor Race Track, Aug. 13.—Follow

ing are the results of to-day « racing; wea
ther clear, track fast:

First race, 8 furlongs, selling—Bohr Gar
net (Nixon), 8 to 1, 1; Terrapin (Freeman), 
6 to 1, 2: Onzeca (Ilymal), 8 to 1, 3. Time 

%. Pommery Sec, Belle of Niles, Gal- 
go, Gomor, Water Crest, Fair Rebel, June 
Bag, Grosse Isle, Santa Cruz. Farm Life, 
Minnie Price, Ta more also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—GulUana 
(Valentine), 3 to 1, 1; Sir Casimir (fiber- 
land), 4 to 5. 2; Llzz'e Kelly (J. Matthews), 
2 ot 1, 3. Time 1.02%. Charlie 0., Amelia 
T, Mountain Rose, Malaise, Thanatopsis, 
Shine Down also ran.

Third rare. The Essex Sweepstake*, sell
ing, 1% miles—Old Saugus (Valentine), 8 
to 2, 1; Cogmoozle (R. Mason), _
Morte Fonso (J. Matthew»), J 7 to 
Time 1.53%. Homelike also fan.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Duty (N. 
HU1), 2 to 1. 1: Record (Freeman). 7 to 5, 
2; Carotte (Rymel), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.03. 
The Minister, Ergo, Lizzie B„ Overboard, 
Flying Belle, Diana also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs-Deyo (Valentine),

1cheater 103,
100. At the Fair Grounds.

fit. Louts, Aug. 13.—The races were de
layed to-day at the Fair Grounds on ac
count of a heat race and delays at the post. 
In the opening event Tramp was distanced. 
Charlna, who was the favorite In the third 
race, was badly kicked at the post by Mad- 
dalo and had to be dragged off the track. 
Track tost; weather pleasant. Summaries:

First race, heat, 5% furlongs—Flora G., 
93'(Lines), 7 to 2, 1; Empress Josephine, 
93 (T. Burns). 7 to 2. 2; Minerva, 106 (Gil
more), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.09. Correspond
ent, Swifty, Cochlna, Trombone and Ed L 
also ran. Tramp distanced.

Second heat—Flora 1 to 2, 1 ; Minerva,
12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; Empress Josephine, 9 
to 2, 3. Time 1.09.

Second race, 1 1-lflth miles—Charlie 
Christy, 06 (T. Burns), 3 to 2, 1: The Elec
tor, 104 (J. McDonald), 21 to 5, 2; Ed Far
rell, 106 (Kelly), 13 to 10, 3. Time 1.49%. 
Anirer and Otto H. also ran.

Third race, sctUng, 1 1-10 miles—Maddalo, 
104 (Bloss). 7 to 2, 1; Parole d'Or, 10* 
(Lines), 12 to 3. 2: Confession, 99 ft. 
Burns), 5 to 2. 3. Time 1.48%. Kt«s Me, 
Moralist, Overhaul and Judge Steadman 
alao ran. Charlna drawn at post.

Fourth race, the Ozark Stake, for 2-rear- 
old colts and gelding*, 6 farlonga—Sea Lion. 
104 (T. Burn*). 9 to 10. 1: Chancery, 112 
(Gilmore), 4 to 1, 2; Dandy H.. 104 (Rutter), 
9 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Leo Planter, Leos- 
tratnn, Ulm and Clarence B. alao ran.

Fifth race, 0 furlongs—Sorrow, 92 (T.
Burns), 17 to 10, 1 ; Gibraltar, 115 (Lineal, 
« to 5, 2; Boanerges, 113 (Bllae), 7 to 13. 
Time 1.14%. Arllno C. and Mona B. alao 
ran. _

Sixth race, mile—Baokvidere, 100 (J. Mc
Donald), 11 te 6, 1; Sir Itolla, 96 tf-lnez).

ft * • alnutlve'
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THE CANADIAN PRICE LIST

• .^ WILD- */- OF

. JAEGER'S UNDERWEAH
will decide our i■1

w*
t -

MERICAN VISITORS National League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

.. 66
11to purchase in Toronto,

POT 85 KING ST- WEST.
017Cincinnati ..

Boston ..........
Cleveland ...
Baltimore ...
New York ..
Chicago ........
Pittsburg ...
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ....
Louisville ...
Washington 
St. Louis ...

Saturday's results: Washington 2. Louts- 
ville 1: Washington 2, Louisville 9; Balti
more 3, Pittsburg 2; Baltimore 0, Pittsburg 
3- Brooklyn 2, Cincinnati 1; Boston 5, 
Cleveland 2: New York 9, Chicago 2; Phila
delphia 5, fit. Louis 4.__________

'!64363 35
59 38
55 3S
53 43
53 40
50 40

.606 If the most reliable and effective 
remedy known for the relief end 
cure of Dtaaaiits*. DYSirranr, 
COLIC. CRanre, CHOLXa* end SUM- 

! ns Compi-aist. It settlee the 
stomach, stimulates the heart, 
soothes and heals the Irritated

.591
.561 1.15
.545Deer Hunting Legislation.

Itor World: 1 was much lnteresteu^ 
ing the letter regarding deer »
•our Issue of Aug. IV, signed ■ r| 
ing hunted deer for the PaaL nr with 
ie Muskoka district, 1 fully c ,etter, 
remarks contained in the Bid 
trust that any future legislation Jl

a the direction Indicated therein^

.521 
49 .4794.3

3S . 57 .400
62 .37487 bowel.f.234 .854 The collection la the most extensive 

shown by us, and comprises the lat- 
for autumn wear, fully 25 per

NEVER FAIL*.
i H^o^nT^JiSTr^^iid
I . Strawberry for all summer com.
' 1 plaints. A few doses elweye rive , 
| relief and It never fall* to cure. We 

think It » very veleabie medicine»^ 
as precious aagold.” MM. ». C. 
Woman, FontHÎU, Ont

. 29 72 . 287 erer 
cat styles

SIMPSON 9 to 5, 27 
10, 3.Co.i TheInsocceufal Search.

x'e rjsî Er-wS-ssBwa.'sa » Age J
line at Lyndon on Saturday# ^ |US ft 
late hour last night no trace ^|| 

da could be found., *-*>

John Catto & Son LimitedMr E. N. Fleming of Toronto says: “If 
every person knew the value of Dr. Rus
sel's Corn Cure, there would be no more 
trouble from this source, l have found it 
most successful In my case. All drng- 

r gists, 25c.

Robert Fusee ii iiwn.

KING STREET TORONTO.
Opposite the Postoffice» Toronto.

"ri
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HEN SSUSPENDERS
TUESDAY

You caught on to the bar
gains in Neckwear Saturday. 
As complete satisfaction will 
come to you in this special 
for Tuesday/
SO des. Men’s Snapenders, seed web, 

niehalr ends and drawer «ap
portera, goad «Sc value,
Tuesday............................... 15c

EXTRA SPECIAL
IN HOSIERY

A Plain, Convincing Story.
1200 pain Ladle*’ Black Drop 

Stitch Cotton Hose, doable heel 
and foe,.Hernaederr dye. In till 
else a, regular value 18c, 
on sole Tuesday, per pair 10c

MOKE GOOD JEWS FROM THE FLANNEL SECTION-
To-day we tell of a special purchase of 30,000 yards 

of 33-lncn Striped Flannelette, The cloth Is extra heavy 
with beautiful soft finish. Patterns cover the whole range 
of light and dark shades. Exceptional value, and will be 
placed on the tables In the Flannelette section for quick 
selling Tuesday at

6 1/2 CENTS A YARD.

/
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Marguerite Milwaukee Peer 1* famou 
Pabst bas made it ko. government Roi 

HamiltiMadoc Experiences the Most Disas
trous Fire in Its History.

i.

Made from the Finest Vuelto 
Abajo Tobacco of our latest Im
portation,

Si

PHBST
LHGER

Administration 
lue the Roi 
Corruption - 
Little Tin C 
Great Debat

&io Cents A
Property to the Valoe of ft50,000 De

stroyed—The Only Flre-Flghtlng 
Appliance Wae a 
and Polio—'The Whole Town* Was 
Threatened.

Madoc, Ont., Aug.14.—The moat disastrous 
Ore In the history of Madoc took place this 
morning between 12 and 1 o'clock. Fire 
was discovered In the Windsor Hotel 
•tables on the east sldf’of Dunham-street. 
Prom the stables the fire spread rapidly 
to the sheds and the Windsor Hotel,a three- 
storey stone building, owned and occupied 
by J. L. McGuire, -whs soon a mass of 
flames. Next P. Sinclair’s two-storey frame 
harness shop and dwelling, to the north, 
was in flames. The only appliance for fight
ing the tire was a hand engine and palls, 
and It was almost impossible to check the 
flames, which spread to M. Bristol's lumber 
yard, sash and door factory, frame car
riage factory, and brick blacksmith shop 
on St. Lewrcnce-strcet. It was thought 
the whole village was doomed.

The Whole Village In Danger.
The Arc was now raging on two streets 

and nothing but a 66-foot street to prevent 
the whole village being destroyed by the 
flames.

The Are spread south of the Windsor 
Hotel on Dnrhnm-street, and east and west 
of Bristol's carriage shop on St. Lawrencè, 
south of the Windsor. A dwelling occu
pied by G. Reid, a frame' two-storey ad
dition to the Windsor, a two-storey brick 
block, owned' by W. Mullet, occupied by 
himself, as a harness shop, and by Ted 
Mullet as a drug store, a new two-storey 
brick building comprising two stores Just 
completed, owned by W. H. O'Flynn, a 
large three-storey brick block owned and 
occupied by W. H. O’Flynn as a dry goods 
store and post office, were also burned.

Successful efforts were made to save 
Casement's hardware store and Cross & 
Co.'s general store across the street. From 
the O’Flynn block to the east of Bristol's 
on St. Lawrence, the Are spread .to W. Orr's 
blacksmith shop, and the Methodist Church 
was then destroyed. The burnt portion 
extends over the whole block from Durham- 
street to Elgin, snd the total loss Is esti
mated at fully $50,000.

Losses and Insurance.
The following are losses and Insurances: 

P Sinclair, loss $2000, insurance not known; 
J L McGuire. Windsor Hoitçl, loss $10,000; 
Insurance $8000; W Mullet, lose $3000, no 
Insurance; T Mullet, drag store, $1000, no 
Insurance; W H O'Flynn, lose $17,000, In
surance $0000; M Bristol, loss $10,000, ^Insur
ance $1000; W Orr, loss $1500, insurance 
not known; Methodist Church, loss $10,000, 
insurance $6500.

A. Sanderson had a narrow escape In 
descending from the roof of the Methodist 
Church. He was very severely burned. No 
fatal results anticipated.

SERIOUS LOSS AT CHESLET.

-t•FtHand-Engine t IThe CEO. TUCKETT & SON CO., Limited, 
HAMILTON, ONT. Friday was the d 

bate oh the addresd 
twelve long weary 
to all but 3 a.in
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/ IN MOHS PARK RINK T4* ,

frenzied oratory w 
tlon did most of tn 
to Mr. Hardy to ,1 
henchmen to force]

The Games Will Be Held on Labor 
Day—The Union. Would Not Gg 

x to the Island.
After trying their utmost to select a suit

able place to hold the Labor Day demon
stration and picnic. the Demonstration 
Committee have decided to go to Mows 
Park, and have, by this move, stood by all 
of the other labor organizations In the 
city. It hud been arranged to have the 
day Celebrated at Hanlan’s Point, when, 
owing to to difficulty In the matter of 
wages with the musicians who are mem
bers of the Musical Protective Association. 

A his arrangement was side-tracked to give 
the dissatisfied parties time to come to-a 
settlement. Several meetings were held In 
the meantime, to bring the affair off In 
some other place, but their efforts wore 
fruitless, as no definite understanding could 
be arrived »t. The labor unions had In
structed their delegates to vote against 
the Island grounds and uphold the rights 
of labor. At the meeting Friday night In 
Richmond Hall, a largo number were pre
sent, when the Ferry Company come In 
for some heated abuse In the way they are 
treating the musical talent of the city. 
After a long discussion It was decided to 
have the procession march to Moss Park 
Blnk where the games and sports will 
be held. A committee of seven were ap
pointed to make arrangement» for the 
evening’s entertainment. Every accommo
dation will be made for the friends and 
unions who will attend.

4*
4*New Zealand’s Loss From Penny 

Postage to Britain. The Best Brewed. At 2.30 Saturday 
the amendment to 
address resulted la 
of 0.

The vpte stood 4(J 
Bound,, voting Gore] 
Patron, Opposition] 
nient, was the only] 

By all odds the aJ 
the oration of Henri 
Hamilton's oldermai 
ported of him, an] 
gnltted himself.

Mr. Oarecallen was 
In personal appearauJ 
gesture. The hlgh-j 

, shaven face, was a hi 
lit up his frigid coil 
the smile, which, sll 
two rows of white] 
face, accompanied, il 
does a shell, a volley] 
upright beside bis I 
lancing for better (I 
Ululating by wavlnl 
Ills was a dignity, I 
Interruption. The AS 
others, can vouch f| 
some of hfe retorts] 
thrown across the fl 
of hie speech might 
general castigation ] 
the tone of Inimor] 
rnption to which thr] 
In the past quarter I 
as a vigorous nr peril 
desist from.an ntten] 
pie of constitution!!] 

Always 1 
He was' nggresslv] 

the people lu the ga| 
the Government mel 
have appeared, he si 
was composed I 

Of little gods. In n] 
Too good for earth,] 

[Laughter.] To him] 
the henchmen iookel 
which the tribes gj 
chiefs, murmuring, ] 
chiefs," "great heal 
you would think ml 
up, fowls of the all 
remain but destrmd 
nay to the UoverniJ 
went on, "stop this! 
your manhood and ] 
spect." Dcprcdrtlng ] 
tain quarters to bold 
referring to u.similar] 
he touched upon til 
memorandum tor «I 
Mr. Hardy and fais] 
cere when they profel 
constables bad a leg] 
why had the House I 
not have been to past 
he argued, because a] 
have existed between 
Provincial Govern in el 
Governments, for th<l 
department. The trull 
hers had been called! 
legislation to prevent I 
ting Into a political I 
It was the height ol 
the Act of 1887 as a ] 
John A. Macdonald 11 
place and declared tl 
the seat of any mel 
Touching lightly on I 

, lege and Experiment] 
to the constable vote! 
man should have the I 
chlse. It was Idle td 
cbliilng constables, wtl 
there were thousands I 

- not legally vote Marti 
hill brought In to enl 
hear. ] tie voiced the I 
the laws of March 1 a I 
tlon trials. The Atrol 
allow no decision by I 
decision had been gll 
Appeal he character] 
Shackle justice. Mr I 
this court was at and 
sort, and Its mandat! 
but he forgot that its I 
fluenced by that of I 
therefore, contended til 
be tiled In their re I 
cedure.

"1 say," be resume! 
the bill I» retroactive! 
It will deprive cert aim 
1 of their rights. 8i] 
yet It was denied to hi 

A Coge] 
From this on he J 

speech to appealing 1 
members to show the 
lstry by Insisting thal 
to maintain the con] 
to face their constitue! 
Mr. Harrow had wall 
the party divide, and I 
ed his efforts. He w] 
would vote Opposltl 
speech he hsd said I 
outrage If modelled al 
the electorate looked I 
ernment, how could I 
he other than corrupt!

This‘was the keys 
against the emissaries! 
declined to charge the! 
with direct corruption 

Encouraged by the r] 
of fearful odds, the ] 
returned forty-three J 
Government member] 
touch reliance In thel] 
to use the power the! 
of killing by refusing 1 
legislation, because lt| 
of the people. [Appl 
ment boasted a maj] 
country. Estimating J 
Çney, and a Governm] 
he argued that a fnl 
klven them a majority I 
'**ers laughed and hi 

nettled, procerl 
'iorernment with havl 
hot a» a public triis:]

1r

4*
Piemler Sedden Fears Personal 

Violence—General Election—Fear
ful Fire Attended »y Great Loss 
of Lite at Gormaason, Tasmania 
—Madman Shot at Brisbane In 
Self-Defence.

Light, cooling, strengthening, Pabst Lager is as 
wholesome as it is palatable.

4*
i

GOOD SUMMER OR WINTER.
' Vancouver, Aug. 13.—Tie Royal Mall 

steamer Aorangl arrived at Vancouver yes
terday from Sydney, N. 8. W„ and Well
ington, N. Z. Hawaiian news up to Aug. 
8 le brought by the Aorangl.. Admiral 
Miller arrived at Honolulu on the morning 
of Aug. 8 on the Philadelphia, 
women and children rushed to the wharf 
and flags and pennants went up on the 
ships jn port. .

BREWINp CO., 606-*610 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL.CANADIAN DEPOT—PABST

? JAS. GOOD & CO., Wholesale Agents, Toronto. J

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.f-r-i*

lli Men,

11

A general election was proceeding In 
New Sputh Wales when the Aorangl left.
Fiemter Sedden’s Life Threatened.

Premier Sedden of New Zealand goes In E Company R. G. Match,
fear of his life. He stated the other day The annual rifle match of E Company, 
In the House of Representatives that the Royal Grenadiers (Captain Tassle),

been made that there would be no peace* L Pte T “ ' .....................
in the country till the Premier was shot

n r was 
es on THE NEW LIQUEURi

White Star Lin
662. Sergt G H Bennett 

8. Corn R Harrison ..................
4. Coior-Scrgt W K Bennett .
5. Pte Johnson .......................... -
S' 5e,!t.S McHugh ......7. Pte Wilcox ............................
8. Pte. Cloutman ........................
0. Pte McCready ........................

10. Pte Pouiton ............................
11. Pte Thomas ............................
12. Pte Malcahey ........................
13. Pte Calvert .............................
14. Pte McOplly..........................
16. Pte W E Bell........................
16. Pte Wright............ .................
17. Pte G Bell ..............................
18. Pte Bourne ............................
10. Pte Burns ..............................
20. Pte McOready .................. ..

CHERRY WHISKY, Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wednes
day from New York for Liverpool, calling 
at Queenstown :
88. Majestic........
88. Germanic ....
88. Teutonic ..........
88. Britannic .......

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic.

G. 8. FORSTER,
Freight Agent. 

CHAS. A. PIPON,
Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

Toronto.

Burned In Their Beds.
At Gormanson, Tasmania, on July 11, fire 

attended by an appalling loss of life, hap
pened at 2 o’clock in the morning, when 
Lynch’s Criterion Hotel was burned to the 
ground, and six of the Inmates were burn
ed to death In their beds. So fierce was 
the fire that, although the screams of the 
Inmates were heard. It was Impossible to 
render any assistance.

Madman Shot In Self-Defence.
From Brisbane comes the report of the 

shooting of a madman on the Olaverton 
Station by Arthur Leeds. Leeds, who was 
the only man at the station at the time, 
endeavored to drive the madman away, hut 
the latter rushed at Leeds with a knife. 
Leeds was at last compelled fo fire In self- 
defence and shot the stranger.

I . 58 
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. 57
.... August 17, noon 
.... August 24, noon 

.... August 31. noon 
... September 7, noon
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I 80 AMERICAN LINELAW, YOUNG & CO., Montreal, Sole Agents in Canada
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........  27 NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON). 
Sailing Saturdays nt Noon.

... .Sept. 3 Belgenland .Sept. 21 
..Sept. 17 Penntand ... Oct. 1

No. 5 Co. York Rangers’ Shoot.
No. 5 Corn 

their annua; 
the rifle ranges. The following Is the prize 
list and winners:
». Medal $5, goods $17—Capt Cnrran .
2. Goods $15.00—Lieut. Clarke ............ _
3. “ 13.00—Staff-Sergt C Low.... 92

il.50—fkaff-Sgt W H Clarke. 60
0.00—Color-Sergt Mowat ... 86 
7.80—Lance-Corp Mnnro ... 82
6.50— Gorp Isaacs ........
6.00t-Pte Evans ........
6.26— Sergt Ledrew ...
6.00—Pte McLean ....
4.00-Pte Shea ............
8.65—Pte Reid .......
3.10-iPte Ford .......... .
2.85—Corp Abbey .....
2.60— Capt Gillies.....
2.60— Pte Rook ............
1.75—Pte Anderson ...
1.50— Pte Kyle ............
1.50—Pte Roebach ........
1.26— Bugler Hannlgban
1.25—Pte Duggan ..........
1.00—Pte Ellis ................
1.00—Pte Woods .................. .. 27

24. Booby prize—pte Nelson 
Nursery medal won by Corp Isaacs. 

Score 78.

Pennlnnd
Rbynlandipony, 12th York Bangers, held 

1 rifle match on Saturday ati •JAS.HENIMESSY &.CO:
COGNAC

RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK-SOTJTHAMPTON-AN- 

TWERP.
Sailing every Wednesday at Noon. 

Kensington..Aug. 17 Friesland. ...Aug. 31 J 
Noordland. ..Aug. 24 Southwark.. .Sept. 71 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION OO'Y, 1 

Tiers 14 and 15, North River. Office, » | 
Bowling Green, N.Y.
BARLOW fcUMBERLAND. 1

General Agent, I
72 Yonge-street, Toronto, i

Pitcairn Island Tragedy.
In connection with the Pitcairn Idland 

tragedy, In which one of the settlers Is 
alleged to have murdered his wife, by 
throwing her over a cliff, H. M. S. Royalist 
has- been ordered to leave for Fiji to em- 
bark " a ^commission appointed by the High 
Commander for the Western Pacific to In* 
vesttgate the matter.
Union Jack Over Santa Cruz Islands

Word was received lately thdt the war
ship Mohawk left for some* Shlond under 
scaled orders, and the construction of the 
report was that she was bent upon a flag- 
hoisting expedition In some remote part of 
the Pacific. That she has done it efficient
ly U conveyed In a brief message to hand, 
which runs: “We have hoisted the flag on 
the Santa Graz and Duff Islands." The 
Srnta Cruz group has seven large Islands, 
besides several smaller ones to the north 
and northeast of Volcano Island. The Duff 
or Wilson group consists of eleven Islands. 
Santa Crnz, the principal island of the 

taking that name, Is about fifteen

Ble’i* & Co.’s Sawmill end Cheese- 
box Factory Totally Destroyed.

Chesley, Ont., Aug. 14.—This morning at 
half-past 1 o'clock. Blette & Oo.'s steam 
sawmill and cheeeebox factory was destroy
ed by fire. Owing to the Inflammable nat
ure of the material Inside of the building, 
and, as the fire had gained considerable 
headway before It was discovered. It was 
Impossible to save any of the machinery 
or contents. It Is supposed the fire started 
In or near the furnace room. Loss over 
$3000; insured for $1000.
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♦ ❖11. 1356712. » ❖13. BEAVER LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. 
From From

Liverpool. Steamers Montreal, j
July 16 Lake Superior.................. Aug. 3

23 Gallia 
30 Lake

❖14. „ “
15. “ <►: 63

* THE LARGEST EXPORTERS OF BRANDIES IN THE WORLD.<•CO16.- “
4717. “ TUG AINSLIE BURNED
4518. ❖ ♦. 4110. To the Water’s Edge

—Partly Insured.
Owen Sound, Ont., Ang. 13.—Word wae 

received this evening that the tng Ainslie, 
belonging to Maitland, Rlxon tk Co. of OWen 
Sound, was burned to the water's edge, one 
mile from South Bay, Manltoulln, whither 
she had gone for a raft of logs. The tug 
was a valuable one and was classed "Al%," 
She was valued at $10,000 and was partly 
insured.

-Value $10,00037 *20. “ 10AGENTS FOR CANAUA: * Ontario
Ang. 6 Tongarlro .......... .

13 Lake Huron ...................
20 Lake Superior .................... Sept. 7 .
27 Gallia..................................... „

Sept. 8 Lake Ontario........................ „ S I
10 Tongarlro ..........;................. “ 4-!
17 Lake Huron ...................... Oct. a
24 Lake Superior...................... “

For freight and passenger rates apply ta J 
S. J SHARP, V F. and8 P. A 80 Yonge- 
street. or to Ù. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, j 
Montreal, Que.

.. 3121. 17»*>22. “ 24GILLESPIES & CO., MONTREAL. *23. » •> 31
15

❖

Hotel Arrivals.
W. Mason, Ottawa, Is registered at tne 

Queen's.
W. R. Perrin, Chicago, Is a guest at tne 

Queen’s.
W. Lelghman, Montreal, Is a guest nt tne 

Walker.
L. O. Crane, Boston, Is registered at tne 

Rossln.
A. H. Brown, Montreal, Is stopping at tne 

Queen’s.
C. F. Glldersleeve, Kingston, Is at tne 

Queen’s.
, J. L. Hendrick, Bay City, Is a gnesr. at 
the Walker. —

W. H. Tyndale, Montreal, Is a guest at 
the Ross'-n. m

F. 8. Sharpe, St. k-ary's, Is stopping at 
the Walker.

J. Whalen, Port Arthur, Is stopping at 
the Rossln.

J. H. Pears, Sheffield, Eng, s a guest at 
the Walker.

Mr. Ralph Stewart, New York, la stopplSg 
at the Rossln.

J. W. Davidson and family, Ublcagct art- 
guests nt the Rossln.

T. T. Eaton and wife, Louisville, are 
guests at the Queen's.

Arlington Hotel arrivals are: E. w. 
Evans, Wlchltta, Kan. ; 8. 8. C. Unskeil.uan, 
Mrs. Bigelow, Chicago; H. A. Bond -and 
family, St. Louis; 8. s. C. Unskell, Can
ton, O.; Miss M. K. Mehan, M. C. Clark, K. 
E. Beecher, Philadelphia; Mrs. B. H. Fios- 
peller, Miss C. Flospeller, Mrs. L. Dritt, 
Miss B. Dritt, Mls4 V. Dritt,. New Orleans; 
Joseph Wallworth and wife, Lizzie Meeker, 
Flora Montgomery, F. B. Krldler and wire, 
Philadelphia.

At the Grand Union are: Fred Edwards, 
Montreal; J. A. Krlsler and wife, St. Louis: 
M. A. Alderson, St. Louis; D. p. Alderson, 
Kansas City, Mo.; J. A. Alexander and wile, 
Chicago; W. H. Norris, L. C. Sry, Hamilton; 
W. B. Clements, Providence; A. D. Holt 
and wife, E. W. M. Flock, London; M. 
Mandelson, Sherbrooke ; Cedi Klngstone, 
New York: John J. Garrison, Detroit; J. a. 
Dunn, Quebec: William K. David and wire, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

group
or sixteen miles long. „

The South Australian Postmaster-General 
estimates the loss to the colony from the 

postage to Great Britain will be

PAtiSENGKli TRAFFIC»ill STEAMBOATS.STEAMBOATS.

New Stea mer HOLLAND - AMERICA LINEpenny 
£4000 per annum. NIAGARA FALLS LINETo Analyze the Beer.

In one corner ■ of Inspector Stephen's 
rcom at headquarters last night was a 
large 10-gallon keg of beer, seized by the 
Inspector at, Kipp Huff's place, JOng- 
etreet west, on Saturday night. Some time 
ago Huff was charged In the Police 
Court with selling liquor without a license. 
The defence raised the point that the stuff 
served was regal beer and non-lutoxlcnnt. 
The Inspector was not satisfied with this 
and will have the keg analyzed to-day by 
Professor Ellis,

NEW YORK Dll THE CO tTIKKNT. 
Bellerdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne.

tsalllns*.WHITE STARLittle Trinity Reopened.
The Anglican Church on King street cast, 

known as Little Trinity, opened Its doers 
yesterday after a two months’ darkness 
during which time It has undergone a thor
ough renovation. The churcn pres-ntcl a 
pretty appearance yesterday, with new 
carpets and the frescoes on the walls re
vived. The outside cornice work has n'so 
been ye-pnlnted, and gives the church a 
brighter appearance. The surrounding 
lawn is at present nt Its best, with pretty 
beds of flowers and running vines. Rev. 
Alexander Sanson, rector of the churcn, 
delivered the morning sermon, and the 
curate. Rev. T. R. O'Meara, occupied the 
pnlplt In the evening. Both services were 
largely attended, and the congregation are 
to be congratulated on the fine appearance 
of their church.

STB. EMPRESS AND GRAND TRUNK 
TWICE DAILY p£T& St^ChtharineL
Welland Canal points, N. Frflls. Buffalo. 
New York, Cleveland, Rochester and all 
points cast, west and south. Steamer 
leaves from Geddes' wharf, west side 
Yonge-street. Tel. 266.

■
i

-
From New Yçrk :

Aug. IS—Saturday............
Aug. 20—Saturday............
dug. 27—Saturday............
Sept. 3—Saturday............
Sept. 10—Saturday ..........
Sept. 15—Thursday ......
Sept. 17—Saturday ........
Sept. 24—Saturday .....
Sept. 29—Thursday ........

And weekly thereafter.
R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 
and Adelaide. 136

1 ..Spaarndam 
... Maasdain 
.. Rotterdam 
, Werkendam 
. Statendam 
. Amsterdam 

Spaarndam 
dam 
dam

for Grimsby Fork—From Bay Street.

I
Farm 
Laborers 
Wanted i

Leaves Park.
a.m. p.m. 
.... 6.03
.... 6.00 
.... 6.00

Leaves Toronto. 
Aug.
15th

GREAT 
IS THE 
HARVEST

In llsnlloba 
and the Cana

dian North- 
West.

a.m. p.m. Aug.
. 9.30 .... 15th .

16th ........9.30 .... 16th .
17th ........9.30 .... 17th .

For Information and tickets apply at office 
on wharf, or S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street.

The steamer Is open for excursions or 
charter. Apply to Purser on board.

Special attractions Monday and Tuesday.
JAHU De WITT MILLER.

Mr. Miller will give two of his wonderful 
lectures.

Passengers by steamer admitted free.

1
! NIAGARA RIVER LINE .......... Mai|

Farm Laborers’ Excursions
Will be run- to Winnipeg and all stations 

north, west and south—to Moose Jaw, Este- 
van Btnscarth, Winulpegosls,A RECORDED VICTORY STEAMERS

At $10.00
Told By a Toronto Man. ON

AUGUST 16th
Ontario, Toronto and .

■

5 Trips Daily—Except Sunday- (From stations In 
West.)8T. CATHARINES.

RETURN IPARE - 50 CENTS
Gentlemen,—I was almost a physical 

wreck from general debility. Before 
using Dr. Word’s Blood and Nerve Pills 
my evmptoms were weakness, fatigue, 
lame back, night sweats, singing in the 
ears and nervous starting on going to 
sleep. They restored my wasted sub
stance and enabled me to enjoy proper 
nourishing diet and fresh air. I was 
also troubled with imperfect digestion 
at times, which has flow disappeared. 
1 have not felt so well in years as at 
present. I have a splendid' appetite, 
good digestion, sleep soundly and feel 
like myself again. I highly recommend 
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills for 
general debility. Yonrs truly, Joseph 
Shntt, 37 Edward-street, Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills 
sold nt 50c- per box, 5 boxes for $2. at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price 
by The Dr- Ward Oo.. 71 Victoria-street, 
Toronto. Book of information free.

The Most Picturesque Summer Resort In 
America.

THE SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE.
Every river and lake along the line of (From

safmo*n'andI”riutf ab°UDd' ^ which,» g
THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE. praperi” flu"

Quickest aud eurent route is via the nn(j gi<rUe(i on or before November 16th, 
KUÏAL MAIL STEAMER * 1808, ticket will be Issued to original start- ;

Classed*Alatf'Lloyds. ‘Ve^aX/'plcîfl? ZmZ, at Wlnrf
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday, »m receive dally telegraphic reportsThursday and Saturday evening, on arrival Pe« wJj Manitoba and the Canadian

of the f.C.R. Express. Returning leave, ^nShwest where men are wanted, and.
Port Aux Basques, every Monday, r __
day aud Friday evening, on arrfval of the ^er"“* Loldera 'oYcanadiaa Pn'clflc tick- .

Through tickets on sale at all stations to any Canadian Pacific Agent, or to 
on the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways. C. E. McPHERSON,

The sea trip will be only six hours. Assistant General Passenger Agent, 1 KlBfv J 
For all Information apply to street east, Toronto.

R. G. REID. St. John's, Nfid.,
Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

Aa to Tires.
The genial firemen, who answer questions 

state that by far the
Except Sunday. On nod after Monday. 

June 20, leave 7, 9 and 11 a.m., 2 and 4.43 
p.m. ; arrive 10.30 a.m., 1.15, 4.15, 8.15 and 
10.15 p.m.

Passengers leaving Toronto at 4.45 p.m. 
by STEAMER CORONA can make connec
tion with STEAMER CHICORA at Nlagara- 
on-Lake and return to Toronto.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

aAUGUST 18th
stations East of Toronto to ando." newspaper men

majority of fires arc reported by telephone, 
only one In seven coming from the alarm

At 11 a.m. yesterday a fire broke out In 
Nos. 350 and 352 Delaware-nveniie, the 
former occupied by Mr, Smith and Ihe 
latter by Mr. Green. No. 250 suffered 
damage, $10 to the conteils and the latter 
$10 to contents. Caul- unknown.

Fire In the grass at »hc Don Flats spread 
row of trees plan’ed I y Ihe .‘ity, caus

ing $50 damage. A fence on the Lake 
■ .Shore-road also caught fire, but wag soon 

•extinguished.

STR. LAKBSIDB
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.

Every Wednesday and Saturday for Port 
Dulhousie and St. Catharines, leaving Mll- 
loy's Wart at 2. p.m., and going through 
the locks up the old Welland Canal. < 

Tickets good going Saturday and return
ing Monday 75 cents.

51
1

STEAMERII MILLOY & CO.,
Agents. Garden CityTel. 2555. \Verlnev Northwest, where men are weanes they wlll ren<jer every assistance la their

power to

I to a

Steamer Greyhound
■ Leaves west side Geddes’ Wharf on 

Thursday at 5' p.m. for Port Hope, Cobo irg 
and Lakeport.

Friday at 5 p.m. for Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowmanvllle and Newcastle.

Saturday at 7.30 A.m. for Osbawfl, and 
at 2 p.m. for Whitby, Oshawa and Bow- 
manvllle.

\ OAKVILLE
Leaves Millay's Wharf dally 0.80 a.m., 

m„ 9.15 p.m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays

PERSONAL. are
5.00ou p.m..

Note—On . ___ ___ _______
boat leaves at 2 o'clock Instead of 5.

Miss Jennie Foster Is holidaying In Bramp
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Snriree are visiting in 
Napanee.

Mrs. Woodyard and son are holidaying in 
Napanee.

Miss Maud Werry Is spending her nolidrys 
In Brampton.

Mr. John Fletcher Is visiting ms cousins 
In Brampton.

Mr. R. W. Earn gey Is spending a few days 
In Georgetown.

The Misses Klmmerly are spending tneir 
vacation In Napanee.

Miss Edith F. Flanegan Is spending ner 
vacation In Brampton.

Messrs. Ferguson and Albert Allen are 
visiting friends in Napanee.

Henry W. Bond and family of St. Louis, 
are guests at the Arlington.

Assessment Comm sstoner Fleming has re
turned from a trip to Brampton.

Detective Slemln returned to duty yester
day. after spending his vacation at l’reston 
and Bradford.

Mrs. William Wallace and Miss Ana Wal
lace of Wltton-nvenuo are visiting Mrs. TOO) 
Irwin, Peterboro.

Dr. E. J. Ogden, Dr. and K. Russell Og
den and wife, Miss Ogden of Chicago, ill., 

! ere guests at the Arlington.

Soldier* Home Attain.
New York. Aug. 14.—Four transports, the 

Ft. Txmls, Vlgllancla, Matteawan and Mia
mi. having on board troops who were or
dered home from Santiago de Cuba, arriv
ed off Cape Wlkoff, Montauk Point, L. I., 
Hill morning.

LORNE PARK.
9.30 u.iu., 2 p.m.
Note—Oc Wednesdays and Saturdays 

no 3.30 trip from Park.
Excursion rates apply

R. W. HAMLIN, Manager.
Phone 2553.

Tickets at Mllloy’a office on dock. Phone 
2555.

THOS. NIHAX, Manager.OLCOTT ,fnDan forth Lodge A. O. V. W.
jTlie tenth annual picnic and games of 

Dânforth Lodge, A. O. U. W., No. 256, was 
held on Saturday afternoon In Leslie's 
Grove, and was a pronounced success, both 
ns to numbers and amusements. A long 
list of games was carried to a successful 
conclusion, and everybody went home per
fectly satisfied with the afternoon's out
ing. Great credit is due to* Mr. W. A. C. 
Rose, Recorder A. Stewart and the com
mittee for the able manner in which every
thing was conducted.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY
Lfixnited*

Farmers of
quallD^antf yleh^pYgraJJj

per acre the fertile ej* |] 
of Manitoba and the 
Canadian Northwest ww

STR. TYMON Tourist isBICYCLES CARRIED FREE.
will leave Wednesday morning, 
9 o'clock,for Olcott. Grand de
monstration to be held there— 
Pioneers’ picnic. Tickets, 50c

J. D. MURPHY, Manager

MACASSA and MODJzSKA
Hamilton 
and Return

GOOD FOR ONE MONTH
Leave Toronto, 7.30, 11 a.m., 2 and 5.13 

p.m Leave Hamilton, 7.45, 10.45 a..m., 2 
and 5.30 p.m. Bicycles carried free at own. 
era' risk.

mBelievingSTR. LAKESIDE produce.
HARVEST „ ....„

SIGNS will be run on •
30th, Returning Until 

October 29th ;and
September 13th Returning Una

November 12th, 1898-
RETURN fares TR

'Regie» : t
Meo.rjnw ÿ 
Yerklo»
prises Al- * 

bers jp 
Calgary 

Red Deer ft
Edme»le»w

SnuUmstè! Marie! Windsor and Es»'- 
For further particulars apply to 

est Canadian Pacific ^f^'p^sON, |
Assistant General Passenger ^gent, 

street east, Toronto.

Any 5O Cents bxoub-ResortsDayTO ST. CATHARINES. WIDE OPENMonday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
at 5 p.m., Wednesday and Saturday at 
2 p.m. and 10.30 p.m. for Port Dalhonslc 
and St. Catharines, connecting with Elec
tric Railway for Merrltton and Thorold.

Phone 2555.

AugustFOR s
NIAGARA FALLS, SEASON OF 1893.A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much time 

and attention were expended In the ex
perimenting with the Ingredients that enter 
Into the composition of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills before they were brought to the 
state In which they were first offered to 
the public. Whatever other pills may be, 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
much expert study, and all persons suffer
ing from dyspepsia or disordered liver and 
kidneys may confidently accept them as be
ing what they are represented to be.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 
ONLY SI.2»,

by Niagara Navigation Company’s Steamer 
and Electric Railway.

Queen Street Methodist Sabbath School.
Special single tickets at reduced rates.

SKND FOR THE FOLLOWING PUB
LICATIONS I

Canadian Summer Resort Guide, jgr Wood'NEW
American Line.

—St. Lawrence River,
—Day Line Steamers, 
—Kingston to Montreal Dally.

Running all rapids. Modern steamers, 
spacious dining saloon and promenade 
decks. No smoke, as «learners burn an
thracite coal.

£elaa£eer— CAHBRIA
Will run to Alexandria Bay, 1000 Islands, 
stopping at Kingston. Leaving Yonge-street 
Wharf at 3 o’clock Wednesday, 17-th Inst., 
returning will arrive In Toronto Friday 
morning at 8 o'clock.

TICKETS, $1.50.
Information and tickets nt steamer Ty- 

mon's office, Yonge-street Wharf.

Muikoks Folder, Maskoks Land of p.rt. U Prairie 
Health and Pleasure,
Hunting: Resort Guide, Gateway* to 
Tourist TrAvel.

TOURIST FARES -These wlll be for
warded upon application to any agent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System.

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

' The Si 
Sold si 

druggist 
able met:

Jwos oTS^îf^kn. 
«‘ excess, Mental Worrj 
r7®®«. ??lum or Stimuli

The Wood Cot

Toronto b; retail druggists '

Fishing and Brandon 
lleloralne 
Renton 
Ksfevan 
■inseiith

Winnipeg*»!»|THE CAWADIA
Large open electric cars, skirting the 

banks of Niagara River, on the 
CANADIAN 

Connecting at Queenston with steamers 
Chippewa and Chlcora.—C. C. HARBOT- 
TLE. Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-street A

N SCENIC no

Charged With Assault.
Malcolm McLean, 469 Bnthurst-street, 

was arrested on Saturday night by Acting 
Detective Forrest, charged with commit
ting an aggravated assault on Annie 
Thompson, 98 Vlctoria-streTet.

«IDB ly tuose woo nave uaa experience can 
the torture corns cause. Pain with 

your boots oil, pain with them off—pain 
, night and day; but relief Is sure to those 

ed who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed

B. W. FOLGER, Jr.,
General Manager, Kingston. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, District Agent, 
72 Yonge-St., Toronto. , f

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

tell
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HeVing Harvest exoüb 
__________ ® SIGNS will be run on

Until

Until
rust 30th, Returning 

October 29th ;and 
temberlSth Returning 
November 12th, 189=.

ketibn eases to
■nirel"* _MooseJaW 
Y.rktsn

Ü
.

In 1-ralrle
dim V 
raine %
m

T"‘"$35 

$40.
nu. 11# Il CS-ry

earth I Bed »«er

:,T5».. iSl_,m all points In Ontario OMPll*|j
Ste. Marie. Windsor, and 

further particulars apply tn 
anadlan l'acltlc Agent. or t

. C. E. McrHBRSU^gjjj. g
tant General Passenger ^gent, * ■
street east, Toronto,
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icorrupting the electorate. Their study had 

been to centralize power, to hare seven 
autocrats control this country, by a subtle 
and artful policy, to moke thousands of 
appointments, whose «ncumbent»' con
sciences they could control. They bad 
even taken to themselvea the power of ap
pointing Division Coqrt bailiffs. It was be
neath the dignity of a Government, but 
was done to control their Influence. The 
Ministers he would not charge with being 
personally corrupt, bnt their emissaries 
and officials exercised a tyranny over the 
people, all due to this accursed system of 
concentrating power In seven men In To
ronto. The system of espionage of 
License Commissioners controlled the 
liquor vote, and, In fact, the Gov
ernment, while keeping the right 
hand about the temperance man's neck, 
kept the left In the liquor man's pocket. 
1 Applause.] The electorate were not free 
men. They were Slaves In a free country, 
When any man's freedom wns challenged 
or jlls conscience controlled by another It 
was the most abject kind of bondage.

•‘Thiey would like n«," he went on, “to 
tell them what kind of liquor law we will 
bring in. I won't tell them, excepting that 
It would be one satisfactory to the whole 
country."

The Premier laughed alouil.
The Attorney-General might laugh, return- 

od Mr. Carscallen, hot living as he did In 
Toronto society snd never having been out 
of office, be did not know the feelings of 
the people. [Applause.] Then there was 
that Instrument of torture, the numbered 
ballot, twin-sister and ihaud-mnlden to the 
Infamous gerrymander act. "I don't care 
who knows how I vote," said he. “bnt 1 bye 
are thousands of poor men In this province 
who can't afford to let everybody know.” 
He believed there were hundreds ef civil 
servants even who would condemn the Gov
ernment at certain time». So long as the 
number was on the ballot evil-minded per- 
sons could trace the vote and he showed It 
could be done by having the ballot form du
plicated. The Government should punish 
offenders against the Election Act, If they 
wonld raise the standard of public morality. 
Even the administration of Justice seemed 
to be permeated with partisanship, for It 
was well known that In pleading a case ef
forts were always made to get both Grits 
and Tories,on a Jnry. This waa the result 
of the Government policy and they conld 
remedy It.

TEL. ADDRESS» GARTLT.i252S25252S25Z5,25BS2SES25i!5252S2S2S2SE52S25&.

E>e Gartly. Parker,
Health,
Strength 
and Vigor

u ' Sixteen months* resident in Rosslnnd, B.C.
MIXES AND STOCKS-Speelsl attention given I# Rom land and Tmlr Mises, 

01 Vlctorltt-St., Toronto.Suspicious Circumstances Have Gome 
to Light as to His Death.

Government Roundly Scored by East 
Hamilton's Member.

!
Latest Information aifd price, on

DUNDEE,
, KENNETH (“Tamarack"),

LERWICK (“Ell.e").
DUNDEE (1 mlr, B.C.)

This property Is well known throughout Canada as one of great promise. Hsvlng 
seen the mine, I can speak as to the exed leuce of the work done, which np to date! 
consists of a shaft sank to a depth of 280 feet, tunnelling to the extent of 28» feet, 
end the laying of an 1800-foot tramway. A concentrator Is In coarse of erection, and a 
10-drilli compressor ie to be pnt In. The engineer, who quite recently Inspected the 
mine, Is very sanguine ns to the future of the “Dundee."

K AT,
David Dube Met Rlopclle on the 

Rond and Saw a Man la the Bot
tom oî the Wagon — Increased 
Amount Deposited là P. O. Sav
ings Banks—Cold Storage Experi
ments—Ottawa New».

vAdministration Charged With Be- 
In* the Root of All Provincial 
Coemption — "Big Chiefs" nnd 
Little Tin Gode—Friday Night's 
Great Debate.

Friday was the concluding day of the de
bate on the address at the Legislature. For 
twelve long weary hours, from 8 p.m. up 
to all but 3 *.m„ the spirited, almost 
frenzied oratory was kept np. The Opposi
tion did most of the talking, appealing now 
to Mr. Hardy to back down, now to hla 
henchmen to force him to do so.

At 2.30 Saturday morning a division on 
the amendment to the amendment to tbo 
address resulted in a Government majority 
of 0.

The vote ztood 40 to 43, Mr. Beatty, Parry 
Bound, voting Government, and Mr. Tucker, 
Patron, Opposition, 
ment, was the only absentee.

By all odds the sensation of the day was 
the oration of Henry Carscallen, Q.C., East 
Hamilton's alderman-M.L.A. Mach 
ported of him, and he triumphantly 
quitted himself.

Mr. Carscallen was dignity Itself, not only 
In peeaonal appearance and language, bnt In 
gesture. The hlgh-browcd, shrewd dean- 
shaven face, was always solemn. No smile 
lit up his frigid countenance, unless It wns 
the smile, which, showing advantageously 
two rows of white teeth in his seasoned 
face, accompanied, like the flash of cannon 
decs a shell, a volley of sarcasm. He stood 
upright beside his desk, occasionally ad- 
t anting for better effect, and always ges
ticulating by wavlngs of his right nrm 
Ills wns a dignity, too, which brooked no 
interruption. The Attorney-General, among 
others, can vouch for the angry sting of 
some of his retorts when comments were 
thrown across the flour. The whole tenor 
of his speech might be summed np ns a 
general castigation of the Government for 
the tone of Immorality nnd general cor
ruption to which their poi«cy had conduced 
In the past quarter oi a ccntnry, as well 
as a vigorous appeal to /he Government to 
desist from an attempt at robbing the peo
ple of constitutional rlgnts.

Always Aggressive,
He waa aggressive from the start. To 

the people In the galleries, who had heard 
the Government members speak. It must 
have appeared, he said, that the Ministry 
wns composed

Of little gods, in number, seven,
Too good for earth, not ripe for Heaven. 

[Laughter.] To blmselr the sycophancy of 
the hcncimrcn looked like a pow-wow in 
which the tribes gathered about seven 
chiefs, murmuring, "great chiefs," "big 
chiefs," “great heads"—wheu they died 
yon would think tüat springs would dry 
up, fowls of the air die off and nothing 
remain but destruction and despair. "1 
say to the Government supporters," he 
went on, "stop this man-worship, assert 
your manhood and maintain your self-re- 
spect." DcprbCdflng the disposition In cer
tain quarters to bolster np one wroug by 
referring to a.similar previously commuted, 
be touched upon the Attorney-General's 
memorandum tor calling the House. If 
Mr, Hardy and his following were sin
cere when they professed their belief that 
constables had a legal right to yote, then 
why had the House been called'/ It could 
not have been to pass fisheries legislation, 
he argued, because a modus ylvendl must 
have existed between the Do 
Provincial Governments, as between all 
Governments, for the regulation of this 
department. The truth was that the mem
bers had been called to pass retroactive 
legislation to prevent tbe Government get
ting Into a political hole. [Hear, hear.] 
It was the height of absurdity to quote 
the Act of 1887 as a precedent, because Hlr 
John A. Macdonald had then risen In his 
place and declared that It did not affect 
the seat of any member of the House.’ 
Touching lightly on tbe Agricultural Col
lege and Experimental Farm, he returned 
to the constable vote. He believed every 
man should have the privileges of the fran
chise. It was Idle to talk about disfran
chising constables, when It was patent that 
there were thousands of citizens who could 
not legally vote March 1, Why Was not a 
LIU brought In to enfranchise all'/ [Hear, 
hear.] He voiced the Opposition claim that 
the laws of March 1 should govern the elec
tion trials. The Attorney-General's plan te 
allow no decision by a trliri-yaUge until >t 
decision had been given by the Court of 
Appeal he characterized as an attempt to 
shackle Justice. Mr. Hardy argued that 
this court was at any rate one of last re
sort, and lta mandate should be decisive, 
bat he forgot that Its decision might be In
fluenced by that of the trial Judges. He, 
therefore, contended that the matters should 
be tried In their regular course of pro- 
cedure.

"I say,” he resumed, warming np, "that 
the bill Is retroactive In Its effect, in that 
It will deprive certain candidates of March 
1 of their rights. Such was the effect, and 
yet It was denied to be ex post facto."

A Cogent Plea.
From this on he devoted much of his 

speech to appealing to the Government 
members to show their love for the Min
istry by Insisting that the bill be dropped; 
to maintain the constitution and be able 
to face their constituents. He realized that 
Mr. Gnrrow had walked dangerously near 
the party divide, nnd to him he first direct
ed ills efforts. He was satisfied the latter 
would vote Opposition, because In ills 
speech he lind said the act would be an 
outrage If modelled after that of 1887. If 
the electorate looked op to a corrupt Gov
ernment, how could they be expected to 
be other than corrupt eftemselvcs'/

This was the keynote of Ills charge 
against the emissaries of the Ministry, lie 
declined to charge the Ministers themselves 
with direct corruption.

Encouraged by the reflection that, In splto 
of fgarful odds, the Opposition had been 
returned forty-three strong, he urged tbe 
Government members not to place too 
much reliance In their small majority, nut 
to use the power they certainly possessed 
of killing by refusing to sanction any such 
legislation, because it destroyed the rights 
Of tbe people. [Applause.] The Govern
ment boasted a majority of 7000 In the 
country. Estimating 22,000 to the constitu
ency, nnd a Government majority of eight, 
he argued that a fair vote should have 
given them n majority of 17.1,000. The Min
isters laughed and \*v. Carscallen, some
what nettled, proceeded to charge the 
Government with having used public office 
not as a public trust, bat ns a means of
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KENNETH (Tamarack, Ymir, B.C.)
This Is a property of a free milling nature, mufth In favor at Rossland and Tmlr. 

Latest reports are distinctly encouraging. Tbe assay values average 816 In gold to 
tbe ton. ' ,

CAN BE OBTAINED BY THE USE OF Î
Ottawa, Ang. 13.—An autopsy was held 

yesterday on the body of Leon Boyer, who 
was found dead on the JSardley-road. The 
tacts elicited will be given na evidence al 
the preliminary examination on Wednesday 
next. The examination waa not flttlzbed 
until about 7 o’clock In the" evening, and 
while nothing definite conld be learned as 
to the nature of the report to be made, It 
Is understood that some serious matters 
were brought to light hjr the autopsy. The 
Important developments In the mystery are 
the facta detailed by David Dube, a pedlar. 
Dube states that on Friday night, the night 
of the tragedy,he was on his way to Aylmer 
from a trip In the country, and met Itlo- 
pelle, who Is now In jail on suspicion, driv
ing a team a short distance from where 
Boyer’s body was found. There waa an
other man in the rig lying prone on his 
back, and to all apeparances either need, or 
very much under the Influence of liquor. 
Something in the man’s position caused 
Dube to think that the man was dead, and 
It was with difficulty he restrained an Im
pulse to ask the driver what the trouble 
wns with Ms companion. He proceeded on 
his way home, however, but mentioned hla 
suspicions to some neighbors. The next 
morning, upon hearing the news of the 
tragedy, he waa shocked to find his sus
picions confirmed.

Deposit* in P. O. Savin*» Bank.
During the year ended 30th June, 1808, 

the total amftun-t deposited In the poet office 
Savings Bank was $9483,603, an increase 
of $000,003 over the previous fiscal year. 
The withdrawals totalled $8,853,178, or 
$1,107,092 mote than was withdrawn the 
previous year. Interest allowed to deposi
tors during the fiscal year, 1896-97, totalled 
$1,024.511. Last year the Interest allowed 
was $082,725, a decrease of $41,786. The 
amount standing to the credit of depositors 
at the close o fthe fiscal year wee $34,480,- 
937, an Increase of $2,100,118 over the 
amount at deposit on the 30th of June, 1807, 
The average amount at each depositor's 
credit 1» $242, a slight Increase over the 
average of the proceeding year.

Cannot Make Hli

1Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. i LERWICK (Elise and Lytton).
This company are worklnc the fnmons “Elise” claim, situated on north fork of 

Wild Home Greek, six miles north of Yralr, B.C. Men are busily engaged.In driving In 
a tunnel to tap the vein. The present length of this is over .’$00 feet, and It 1* ex
pected that In a very short time the object of the company will be attained. I strongly 
recommend the Lerwick, ae lu addition to knowing the merit# of the property I am 
acquainted with tbe management, which I# all that can be desired.

Having reliable Asrent* In Ronwl and and Ymlr I am In a position 
to supply any correapondcnt with information rejrardlnjv British Col
umbia properties in addition to knowing: the position and standing of 
many my eelf.

1

To men suffering from Sexual Weakness I have a 
little book which is sent sealed, Free. Every young, 
middle-agecl and old man should read it. Address:

Ii

1/
r
j
i
T II Dr. C. T. Sanden,

K 140 Yonge St., Toronto; 132 St. James St., Montreal.
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FORTY BOYS AND NINETEEN GIRLS CAR AND COAL CART COLLIDE-

j

i,

SPECIALSMining Stocksi

lMr. Craig, Govern-

For Sale.

I

\VIRGINIA, 
MONTE CRISTO, 
IRON MASK.

Dundee,
Fern,
Victory-Triumph, 
Iron Mask, 
Monte Christo, 
Van Anda, 
Channe.

Secure,
et

Once
waa ex-

ac-
Brouglit Ove* to Homes la

Coantry—Vlce-Re*»l Hospitality 
for the Coafereace Delegates.

Quebec, Aug. 13.—Among the passengers 
brought out by the Allan Line steamer Laur- 
entlan, which arrived here yesterday, were 
40 boys for Lord Archibald Douglas’ Home, 
Ottawa, and 10 girls for the Catholic lloble, 
Montreal. The latter were in charge of Mis» 
Proctor. chevalier De Martino, 
Ambassador to ChlAa, wa» also among tne 
passengers.

The deputation from tbe Ancient anil Hon- 
oraMe Artillery Company of Boston, ap
pointed to look after the preliminary ar
rangements for the visit of the company to 
the city of Quebec on Oct. 1 next, arrived 
here this morning.

Their Excellencies the Governor-General 
and Lady Aberdeen propose visiting Que
bec during the slttlng ot the international 
Conference, and entertaining the delegates 
hero. After that they expect to return to 
Ottawa and prepare for their departure tor 
England, which will be made about Nov. 12.

A grant of $10,000 asked by the Quebec 
Exhibition Company fropi the City Council 
was refused last night by the Finance Uom- 
mlttee, on n vote bt 3 tb 1, the majbrlty of 
the members holding that there Were no 
good and sufficient reasons why sneh a 
grant should be made. The question of en- 
tertalntng the delegates to the approaching 
International Conference was taken up and 
It was resolved that a vote of $1000 he set 
aside tor the purpose.

TUI* Mrs.Sims Jnmped la the Excitement 
and Broke Her Le*—Motor- 

man Uninjured.
On Saturday evening about 8Ji0, as mo

tor car No 341 was going east along Queen- 
street, between Strachan and Beliwoods- 
avenues, It struck a coal and wood wagon, 
driven by William Waddell of 46 Wldmer- 
street. In the excitement, Mrs. aims, Who 
was on the front of the car with her hus
band, Jumped and had her right leg frac
tured Just above the knee. She was taken 
Into a nearby store, where Dr. Badie'dt- 
tended to her Injuries. The ambulance waa 
summoned and Mr». Sims wa» taken to ner 
home. 157 Leonard-avenue.

Another paseenger, Christopher Dozen, 
who was on the front of the car, received a 
severe scalp wound. He was also attended 
by Dr. Eadle.

The driver of the coal wagon received rw» 
scalp wounds, and a boy, Bernard McNally 
of 1(M Mltchell-avenue, who was on i n seat 
with Waddell, had hi» lege badly sorarcuca 
and bruised.

The driver of tbe motor, Mr. U. Noble, 
strange to say, came through tne collision 
scot free, receiving not the slightest injury.

Mr. Sim», through The worm, wishes to 
thank Mr. D._ M. Cross for assistance ren
dered his wife at the time.

A. XV. Robb <Ss Co.
MoKINNOS BUIuDING,

185Telephone 87.

MINING STOCKS
ALL MINING SHARES

Italian BOUGHT AND SOLD
The Defeated Minister».

Touching at some length on the saw-log 
and nickel questions, he reverted to the 
ease of the defeated Ministers. Mr. Hardy’» 
statement that there was no man equal lor 
the position of Minister of Agriculture to 
Hon. John Dryden was an Insult to the peo
ple of this province. The autocrat at To
ronto was saying to the people. Whether you 
waut him or not, 1 will keep him. The 
sairfe applied In Mr. Gibson’s case. "I 
wouldn’t permit my leader to say these 
things about anyone on this side of the 
House," said the Mountain member. Bnt 
it seemed that the ddor’ had been closed to 
all but members of the great family com
pact. It looked as though honorable gen
tlemen opposite could stand anything when 
they could stand that. jiApplauee.]

“If my leader should any It," be predicted, 
“there would be a rebellion on this side."

He quoted Todd and Sir Robert Peel and 
referred to Canadian and British precedents 
to show that the Government had bad a 
“reasonable time In wh'ch to fill the port
folios." “If you are sincere," addressing the 
Government benches, "in claiming that there 
Is no one capable of taking tbe Minister’s 
places, why don't some of yon resign and 
get them a seat?"

No reply was forthcoming and Mr. Car
scallen conclude!! by promising-t-hz1 the Op
position would never declare a truce or ac
cept a compromise and once more appeal
ed to the Attorney-General to desist, or bis 
followers to compel him to It. "The firs) 
qian I want to resptfet me," he said, "Is 
myself. I like every one else".to feel the 

I want you (the Government mem-

B. COCHRAN - - 23 Colboroe-St.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. E. STRACHAN COXMONTE CHRISTO, BIG 3, 

SMUGGLER,_ _ IRON MASK.
CREYILLE & CO., BROKERS,

9 Toronto Street.

Monte Cristof 71 Bay-Street. Tel# 2180.

Victory-Triumph,Pay Over.
A communication has been forwarded 

to Senor Bonilla Martel, the Spanish Con
sul General at Montreal, Informing tom thet 
the Federal Government had no power to 
compel the captain of the American fishing 
schooner Florence to pay over to him the 
drafts on Pari* for between two and three 
hundred thousand francs taken from the 
body of Condldo Dies, the Spanlsb victim 
of the Bourgogne disaster. Senor Martel 
has been advised that the Canadian court» 
are open to bfm should he desire to have re
course to them.

Experiments la Cold Storage.
Some very Interesting experiments are at 

present being made by The Department of 
Agriculture In a cold storage building here. 
The articles being experimented with are 
beef, bntter. eggs, berrlee and cheese, and 
they are being tested especially with refer
ence to thewalne of formaline, tbe new anti
septic. So far tbe experiments are under
stood to have .been very satisfactory.

Soli Canal Trafllc. >L
Offlsle] reports to the Department of 

Railways and Canals Indicate a coos>ler- 
abln diminution In the volume of trade 
passing through the Soo Canal during the 
past few weeks. Up to the end of June 
the number of vessels locked through the 
canal this season was 1506, an Increase of 
400. as compared with the season of 1807 
to that date, while the amount of freight 
passed through wns 1,419,107 tons, an In
crease of nearly 400,000 tons, as compared 
with the corresponding period of lest year; 
The falling off during the month of July, 
however, lias been eneh as to reduce the 
total traffic for the present eason thus far 
considerably below the total for the corres
ponding period of last year. Up to the 31st 
of July 2056 vessels were locked through 
carrying 1,786,477 tons of freight, against 
20p3 vessels and 2,205,822 tons of freight 
locked through last year np to the 31st of 
July. Comparing the traffic In freight there 
was a falling off of nearly six hundred 
thousand tons during July. This year the 
canal opened on 11th of April,and last year 
on the 21st.
To Prevent Improper Speculation.

The secretary of the Parliamentary Com
mittee on Agriculture is now engaged send
ing circulars seeking the views of the 
butter and cheese trade respecting a pro
posed law to prohibit Improper epeentatlm 
In the scale of butter and cheese. The 
task Is by n/> means a small one, there 
being In the Province of Quebec 1467 cheese 
factories and 807 creameries, and In the 
Province of Ontario 1152 cheese factories 
and 200 creameries. Thus It Is expected 
that the views of about 5000 "persons Inter
ested In the matter will be received In re
ply to tbe committee's circular. These will'’ 
be tabulated so that when the Agriculture 
Committee meets next session It will he 
able to deal with tbe proposed law, fully 
apprised of the views of the trade upon It 
and recommend action upon the measure ac
cordingly.

and White Bear at present 
prices I strongly recommend. 

Buy now»
:We will quote low prie? for 
a few days,

—Secure this Stock 
—below 30c and 
—you will have a 
—good investment.

BOBEBT DIXON,
87 Yonge tit., Toronto, 

Member Toronto Mining Exchange
Phoue14

r
CANADIAH GOLD FIELDS

A Pleasing Presentation.
Mr. J. E. 8. Kurkamp, whose exqnfslte 

tenor voice has been the delight or tnou- 
snnds of the patrons of the Toronto Ferry 
Company's entertainments during tire past 
four weeks, left yesterday afternoon tot 
New York. On Saturday morning Mr. Kar- 
kamp was presented with a handsome gold 
piedal In the shape of a Maltese Gross, it 
bears on one side "Toronto Ferry Company, 
Season 1896, Get off the Island," and on the 
other, “To J. E. 8. Knrkamp, from Profes
sor Bohner nnd Friends." The injunction, 
“Get off the Island,"'will be enjoyabiy re
membered by every visitor at the island, 
who had to keep 'if mind the departure ot 
the last boat home. Major Hotrnson made 
the presentation In a neat speech and Prof. 
Bohner followed In his usual witty stnt'n.

Syndicate at 10c Is a snap. Wire. Monte 
Christo, Virginia, Iron Mask and all shares 
quoted on application. Silver Bell 1000 
shares wanted at lc per share.

JOHN A. MOODY, Broker, 
London.

Minin* Exchange.
Closing quotations:

Ask. Bid..... "to 10 WRITE OR WIRE.
Hammond Reef ........
Hiawatha....................
Mlsslssaga R.G.M. Co................ 10
Saw Bill ..................
Cariboo.............. ..
Minnehaha ................
Cariboo Hydraulic .
Tin Horn ........ .
Smuggler ...... ,..

.Winchester ..............
Old Ironsides
Athabasca ........ .. .
Dundee.................................
Fern Gold M. & M. Co............ » 80
Noble Five .,
Slocan-Cerlboo 
Two Friends .. r»i
Channe .............. .
Van Anda ..............
Big Three ........
Commander ..........
Deer Park ..
Evening Star ....
Giant ..........
Good Hope .
Grand Prize........
Iron Colt..............
Iron Mask ......
Juliet .....................
Mayflower ..........
Monte Criato ....
Northern Belle ..
Novelty ..............
Poorman ...
St, Paul ...
Silver Bell .
St. Elmo ..
Virginia ....................
Victory-Triumph ..
War Eagle Con, ...
White Bear...............
B.C. Gold Fields ..
Canadian G. F. S. .
H. M. Syndicate ...
Gold Hills ................

Sale» reported: Smuggler, 600, 200, 1600 
at 15; Van Anda, 1000 at 3)4; Deer Park, 
11100 at 16%; Cariboo, 200 at 76; Iron 
Mask, 3000 at 76, 1000 at 76)4; Monts 
Cristo, 500 at 29%: White Bear, 500 at 7. 
500 at 6; Victory-Triumph, 500 at 9%. 5000 
at 0%; Iron Colt, 500 at 6%.

I.' 75 72%

".".1.40 1.25
.. 16

.
, SUMMER RESORTS.

MAS8A88AGA~ SPRINGS. PARK 
HOTEL and COTTAGES.

This lovely resort is now open for guests. 
Massassaga Mineral Spring is Nature’s re
medy Afld H will cute When other remedies 
fall. The baths are » special feature at 
Massassaga Springs, being supplied 
mineral water In abundance. Their 
Is simply marvelous for the cure of rheu
matism and other similar complaints. Ad
dress Martin O’Brien, Lessee and Manager, 
care Hotel Quinte, Belleville, Ont.

» is •1

Phone 458- 76 Yonge St.13
.. 15 
.: 27% a Dundee',-- Deer Park 

Wild Horse, 
Keystone, Tamarac, 

Victory-Triumph, 
Monte Christo, 

Smuggler.

25ben) to feel when you give your vote that 
you assert your manhood. We entreat you 
to bait nnd not go too far. But If reason 
and Justice do not appeal to you, we warn 
you of your ruin."

Mr. Conmee followed and "roasted ' Mr. 
Carscallen as a "proselyte from Liberalism." 
After Mr. Conmee, Mr. Warden of Nortb 
Wentworth strongly criticised the Govern
ment, and Hon. U. W. Ross defended It. 
Mr. Whitney then took a turn and was fol
lowed by Messrs. White ot Renfrew, Mis- 
campbell ot East Slmcoe, Fox or West vic
toria, Morrison ot West Hastings andi Car
negie ot Bast Victoria.

.. 30
■1550 with

effect70
IS 16)4* .. 10
15

V2 1iii
: T

3%minion and f> Hotel Manito.
MANITOWANINÙ.MANITOULIN ISLAND 

A Home for Toqrlsts. Brook Troutand 
Bess Fishing unequalled. Steamers calling 
dally.

For rates apply to

5

Compare birds.16)4•..... - 4
.. 8 7......

2
g

3
Take those of your neighbor 

who uses Cottams and compare 
them with birds fed on other 
seed. You will then understand 
why “ Cottams is double the value of 
any other bird food? [8o]

:: $8
•::L

Parties wishing te either bay er sell, 
■here sleeks will eeasal* their Interests - 
by eemmnaleelln* with

W. A. McLEOD,
Prop.75 ed

21)4 rp HE -' BELVIDKRB," PARRY SOUND.
Ont., Is now open to receive guests. 

The hotel Is much improved, and under 
this season’s new management cannot fall 
to satisfy. Its delightful situation makes 
It e most desirable summer resort. For 
particulars write nbove address

PARKER & CO.,THEIR EXCELLENCIES 18 TOTH- 20 27
4 3
6 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Agents In Bessland, B.C., nnd Lenden, 
fcngland.

12%Lord nnd Lady Aberdeen Pass 
Through the City En Rente 

to Ottawa.
The Governor-General and party arrived 

at Toronto on Saturday afternoon from 
Chautauqua and Buffalo. Their Excellen
cies at once drove to Government House to 
visit His Honor the LleutenantGovernor, 
who on Thursday called on tils Excellency 
when he passed through the city on that 
day.

Later the Governor-General, accompanied 
by Mr. J. J. Withrow, President ot tne in
dustrial Exhibition, Mr. W. A. McNaught, 
President ot the National Cluh, and Gap- 
tain Tharp A.D.C., drove to the Exhibition 
grounds. His Excellency expressed muen 
Interest in all that he saw ot the arrange
ments In preparation for the gréât Fair, un 
their way back from the Exhibition grounds 
His Excellency nnd Gapt. Tharp made a 
short call on Sir George Kirkpatrick. At 
the Invitation of Mr. McNaught, His Ex
cellency, oapt. Tharp, A.D.G., ana Mr. 
Withrow dined at the National Club.

The Vice-Regal party left by the 0.40 G.T. 
It. train for Montreal, from whence tney 
will go direct to Their Excellencies’ sum
mer residence, “Stanley House," New Kicn- 
mond, Que., for a much-needed rest of three 
weeks.

6 "i1%! 0 4 m HB CANADA ATLANTIC. PARRY JL Harbor, Tills hotel has recently 
changed hands nnd has been thoroughly 
renovated, refitted and refurnished through
out, and is uow a strictly first-class hotel 
in every department; all modern conveni
ences; rates reasonable. 8. PhlUluS. Prop.

SMS Biao A&SBSSJKiS"

08
Monte Christo, 
Iron Mask, 
Virginia, 
Victory-Triumph,
CarlbOO (McKinney).

10 h
2.75 ••

08
5)4 4)4 M.. 10 l)
I

10 "DOSE POINT HOTEL—SITUATED ON 
XX the south channel of the Georgian 
Bay—one of the most popular tourists" re
sorts In Canada. For terms, etc., apply W. 
:T. Thomson, Prop., Rose Point, Parry 
Bound.

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
23 Church Street, Toronto.

I ;;
The above stocke can be had at 

lowest prices. Wire to-day-all ad- 
vanoln*. •

Peninsular Park Hotel
BIG BAY POINT

...Iv ake Slmcoe.,,
The management of this popular summer 

resort announce that the hotel will be 
open for the reception of guests on 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21ST,
Under the personal supervision of Mr, 
Albert Williams, the celebrated caterer of 
the "Hub" Restaurant, Toronto.

PRINCIPAL FEATURES UF THE 
HOTEL.

600 feet above Lake Ontario.
40 minutes’ sail from Barrie,
Direct to hotel by hotel ateamer.
Our own boat meets all trains.
Pure water—electric light.
Handsomely furnished—40 acre park. 
Good blcyrlo roads—fine fishing.
Safe bathing-lawn tennis, ,
Croquet—bowling—boating.
Hotel run In modern atyle.
Flrst-clasa menu.
Rates: $2.00 per day, $3.00 to $12.00 per 

Special rates to famlllca.
M. McConnell,
40 Colborne-strect. Toronto. 

ALBERT WILLIAMS. Manager,
Peninsular Park Hotel, Big Bay Point, 
Barrie, Ont.

*10.00 Suspension Bridge or Lewis
ton to Atlantic City and Return.
On Ang. 18 the New York Central will 

run another of Its popular excursions to 
Atlantic Clly and return at tbe low rate 
of ten dollars ($10) for the round trip. Tick
ets good for ten days.

Call on nearest ticket agent for further 
Information, or address H. Parry, general 
agent, N.P.C., H.U.R., 308 Main-street, But- 
talo.

S. J. SHARP
80 YONGE. ■Phone 2630. 8

éVAN ANDA
In lOOO share

VICTORY-TRIUMPH,
ATHABASCA.
B. C. GOLD FIELDS. 
SAW BILL.
CARIBOO (McKinney).

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particular» below). 
DIHECTOKtli 

H. 8. HOWLAND, Esq., Prewldent 
J. D. HIPM AN, Esq., Vice-President

FOURTEEN LIVES LOST ed1
In the Arctic Ocean—Only Three 

Ships Got to Port.
Winnipeg, Aug. 13,—Rural Dean Rurman 

of this city has received a letter from 
Rev. T. O. Stringer, Herschel Island, Arctic 
Ocean, dated January 10, 1808. He says 

of elOTcu ships bound 
got through the Ice. Three ships were 
total wrecks, one being burned and the 
others sank. Fourteen men were lost In 
trying lo reach shore. Five other ships 
were frozen lu near Point Barrow.

A letter received here says salmon sell* 
lu Dawson City at 36 cents n pound, 
weight sometimes goes vs high as eighty 
pounds.

Hon. Clifford Slfton Is In the city to-day. 
His mission, he says, Is a private one.

While loading hay at Tbronhlll, Man., 
yesterday, William Mordy was thrown from 
n load, and sustained Injuries from which 
be died.

Dr. Moore Badly Shaken Up.
14.—This afternoonCobourg, Ont., Ang. 

about 5 o'clock as Dr. Moore and Mr. Wicks 
were driving down the Lake Shore, tue 
horse, which Is owned by Mr. Wicks, took 
fright at a bicycle and threw the occupants 
ont.
Juries, but Dr. Moore received a severe 
shaking up and Is supposed to have had 
some ribs broken.

Recommended at present prices. 
All other mlnln* shares at lowest 

prices.
SIR SANDFORD FLEMING.- C.E.. K.C.
HUGH*" SCOTT, Esq., 

writer.
A. S, IRVING, Esq., Director Ontario 

Hank-
c. J. CAMPBELL, Esq.,

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq., Vlce-Presl- 

dent Queen City Ins. Co.
H. M. l’ELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JUNES. Esq., C.B.. London. Eng.

Interest allowed on money deposited 's 
General Trust Fund, 4 per cent, per an
num, compounded half-yearly; If left for 
three years or over. 4)4 per cent, per an- 
nnm.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 4)4 per cent, per annum.

135___________ L 8. LOCKIW, Manager.

ilAN OLD MASON DIBS AT MINDEN.
Insurance - Under-

Freer, M.A., PublicMr. Benjamin
School Inspector, le Dead.

IClr cardlne, Aug. 13.—Word has been re
ceived here of the death at Mlnden, Ont., 
ot Mr. Benjamin Freer, M.A., Public School 
Inspector of Hallburton tilstrtct.

Mr. Freer was born In the Isle of Man 
some 61 years ago and wns educated at 
Oxford University, Coming to Canada In 
the sixties, be taught school In Renfrew for 
a time and afterwards occupied in succes
sion the positions of headmaster Kincardine 
High School, Inspector of Schools, County of 
llruce, headmaster Church School for Roys, 
Toronto, afterwards the position which he 
held at the time of his death. Mr. Freer 
was a lay reader ot the Churen or England, 
and took a deep Interest In things Masonic, 
having been Past Master of the Lodge and 
Past Principal of t6c Chapter Kincardine. 
The funeral Is announced to take place here 
on Tuesday afternoon.

J. HOBSON, Mlnln* Broker,
12 Kin* Enst, Room 6.

Mr. Wicks escaped with slight in-out west only three

Ilate Assistant week. MINING STOCKS.‘’.500 Harvest Hands Required.
Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—The Provincial De

partment of Agriculture to-<lay notified Im
migration Agent Scott at Toronto that 3300 
extra harvest hands would be required to 
garner Manitoba’s big crop.

KEEP YOUR MIND ONThe 130
■m

At present we haveEDUCATIONAL.
CANADIAN COLD FIELDS, 
DEED PARK.
SMUCGLEfL

J. PARKER ROGERS,

LADIES-
COLLEGEONTARIO

---AND----
ONTARIO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

RUN DOWN IN HEALTH
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle

ville, writes: "Some years ago 1 used Dr. 
Thomaa’ Eclectric OH for luflamm.-iiuo 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I wns the whole of one 
summer nnalde to move without crotches, 
aud every movement caused excruc atbig 
palus. I am now out on the road nnd ot- 
posed to all kinds of weather, but hare 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as It did so much for 
me."

How to Build Up Again. WHITBY, ONT.
The Largest and Beit Equipped College for 

Women in .anada.
In every respect a live, progrès- 

slve Institution, combining the best 
(facilities for a sound education In 

iterature, music, oratory, art, commercial 
and domestic science, with the moat pleas- 
ant, healthful nnd culturing home Influ
ences. New gymnasium, steam heatlng, 
e’.ectrle Lighting, modern sanitation, etc. 
Magnificent sight, overlooking Lake On. 
tarlo. Will re-open Sept. 8th.

Apply for calendar to
REV. J. J. HARE, Pb.D.,

Principal.

28 Vicions 81., Terenis.ni. i emu
MINIXG STOCKSIf* KINO-ST 

WEST
«’•■OUT»,

Gentlemen,—My appetite, strength and 
vitnl energies failed me some time ago, 
caused from weak, impoverished condi
tion of the blood, which made me feel , ... . ,
quite miserable. 1 waa run down in W. yjSKj nra!.im asl
health and strength, nnd nothing seemed S, xJHRW âm Spôcud as-
to do me very much good. Seeing Dr. :V s 3 untion to
Ward's Pills advertised,-» I thought I Jv
would give them a fair trial. At once I /ft . Skis visasses,
began to feel better, my appetite as well a» Pimnles. Ul
as my strength returned, and I found a csrs. Etc.

sleep sound, nnd am a firm believer In etc- 4the result of youthful folly a 
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills. Yours excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
truly, Joseph Hitt. 48 Harvurd-nvernie, standing.
Toronto. Out. DISEASES OF WOMEN - Painful,

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
«old at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2. at Ulceration, Leucorthoea, and *11 Dla- 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price placements of the Womb, 
bv The Dr. Ward Co., 71 Vietoria-street, our- heure * s.m. to $ p.m.
Toronto. Book of information free. gays, 1 p.m. to I p.m. . _

All minim/ a* area bought sed sold.
List your stocks with me st lowest prices 

tor quick sales.Oft rThis Week at Monro Pork,
Saturday afternoon and evening at Mu.iro 

Park proved the great popularity of the 
grounds. The performers were given splen
did receptions by the thousands who were 
present. Commencing to-night, an entirely 
new program will be presented, the follow
ing being n partial list of the attractions 
for the week: D'Artn, king of the flying 
trapeze; Mack, the silent tramp; Robert
son, the novelty aerial hoop actor: Alberta, 
the celebrated clown Juggler; Aldnro, the 
marvelous balancing trapeze actor: Clinton 
Brothers. "Fun In a Chinese Laundry,” 
and Miss Jones, the splendid cornet player. 
King's famous orchestra will give the lat
est sflleetlons. na well ns a series of Eng
lish. Irish and Scotch airs. There will be 
n atlnees Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday 
end Saturday at 3.30. The program will 
conclude eaeh afternoon about 4.43 and 
each evening at 9.26

A. L. Noverre
McKinnon Building, Toronto.

301Telephone 135.

I“EVEN I NO STAR"ed
before. After. ^QOd’S PhOSphodlB»,
^ The Ortat Engiith Rwwto-

Sold and recommended by » I
abiegniodltinoSdlacovere/ Six

?v excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use or Ao- 
bnceo, ?pinm or Stlmnlaota. Mailed on receipt 
ot price, oue package $1. six. $6. One :n.J 
thioiUàv.re. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tbo Wood Company, Windsor, Out.

Sold in Toronto by ail wholesale and 
retail druggist» ’

136A Priest for 25 Years.
Rev. Father Patrick Klernan, F.V., of St. 

Patrick's Church, Toronto Gore, will cele
brate the 25th anniversary of bis orqinsnon 
to the priesthood at the Gore to-aay. 
Solemn High Mass will be sang by Fattier 
Klernan, assisted by Deacon and Sob-Dea
eon and Rev. Father MeKhtee. as master 
of ceremonies. Very Rev. Father Mcoann, 
administrator of the nrcb-dlocese, will de
liver tbe sermon. A large number of tne 
clergy of the dloeese and friends of Fatner 
Klernan are expected to be present.

Adjoins Monte Christo, is on the 
line of the big producers in the 
Rossland camp. No cheaper stock 
offering to-day. For investment 
buy “ Iron Mask."

/
"Vee Blge for Gonorrhoea, 

1 Ul 6 Gleet, 8 per m a to rr b» a,
Wm OearsauMd e Whites, an natural din 
*JprZroti*eMu!2«»e chargee, or any inflamma

Uàa,C,„,7,.0*i Not .«rlnTen
-̂or poifumoae.

So,d by OrnnriiU,
™ Circular sent on request

CURE VOURSELFI'

E. L SAWYER & CO.■
42 King St. West, Toronto.

AMERICAN LINE
' YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).

Sailing Saturdays at Noon, 
lland ... .Sept. 3 Belgenland .Sept. 21 
nland ..Sept. 17 Pennland ... Oct. 1

RED STAR LINE
YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—AN- I

TWERP.
Sailing every Wednesday at Noon, 
ingtoii. .Ang. 17 Friesland... .Aug. 31 
dland. ..Aug. 24 Southwark.. .Sopt. 7 ,.S
ERNATTOXAL NAVIGATION CO'Y, * J 

i 14 and 15, North River. Office, 6 . f:- 
wling Green, N.Y.
ARLOW CUMBERLAND.

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

rw

IÎEAVER LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS, 

eekly from Moutreul to Liverpool.
From > 

Montreal.in Steamerspooh
16 Lake Superior.......................Ang.
23 Gallia .................
30 Lake Ontario ..

6 Tongarlro .........
13 Lake Huron ...
20 Lake Superior .
27 Gallia.............. ..
3 Lake Ontario ...

10 Tongarlro ....A
17 Lake Huron ...
24 Lake Superior............
■ freight and

3
10
17 i24
31•• 8e“t- 1Ï

; - 2i
. “ 28 
. Oct. 5 1

:12
ly topassenger rates npp 

SHARP, W. F. and P. A.. 80 Yonge- 
t. or to i). W. CAMPBELL, Manager, j 
real. Que.

*t:

FarmLAT In Manitoba
‘udmnthNorih“a' Laborers § 

west. Wanted 1
THE
WEST
Farm Laborer»’ Bxcareloni
1 be run to Winnipeg and all stations 
, west and south—to Mooae Jaw, Este- 
Binscarth, Wlnuipegosis, j

At StO.OO
ON

AUGUST 16th
Ontario, Toronto *ndom stations In

,)
AUGUST 18th
stations East of Toronto to and

^“surrender o^Certiflcate, which will 
iveu each purchaser of an Excursion 
>t, at destination, properly filled out 
signed on or before November 16ttt, 
ticket will be issued to original start-

'"‘('anadmn^’paclflc* officials at W.nnb 
will receive dally telegraphic reports 
all over Manitoba and tbe Canadian 

bwest, where men are wanted, non. 
will render every assistance in tneir 
r to boldees ot Canadian Pacific ticx- 
In securing desirable situations.
• full particulars nnd pamphlets apply 

Canadian Pacific Agent, or to 
c. E. McPherson,
General Passenger-Agent, 1 King-

om

iy

tant
street east, Toronto.
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FASSENGTKH TRAFFIC.

hite Star Line
•al Mali Steamers sail every Wednes- 
from New York for Liverpool, calling 
feenstown : 
la jostle ... 
iermanic ..
Teutonic ;, 
îritannlc ..

August 17, noon 
. August 24. noon 
August 31. 

September 7, noon 
erlor second cabin accommodation on 
Stic aod Teutonic.

noon

G. S. FORSTER,
igtrf Agent. 

CHAS. A. PIPON, 
Ontario, 8 King-street

F re

ral Agent for 
enst, Toronto-

■ /
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Does Not Wfl 
—Cat

Madrid, Ang. 15.-1 
ment bas received 
Blanco ^despatch tel 
The reason given by 
signing Is that he dj 
Intend the evacuatioi 

The Government j 
General Angnstl, G<] 
Philippines, will lea 
by the first mall stfl 
Biand to the second 

Dnke Almodovar dl 
Intimation that the 
been raised and cal 
Itored.

Numerous vessels j 
Bpnnlsfi ports to takj 

The next Cabinet c<j 
question of summon! 
Bagaeta, the Premleij 
Ministers will be ngl 
The news of peace w 
in the Spanish coast 
lies who fled fearing! 
Biodore Watson are j

MANILA IIA

The News Report!
Business Honj 

From a
London, Ang. IS.—1 

rotte says It has rect 
business honse a rep! 
fallen.
Hong Kong agent.

Confirmed Fj
Madrid, Aug. 15.—(I 

to La Correspondence 
render of Manila occ 
attacks made upon thj

Washington
Washington, Aug. 

of State has just p 
The following despa I 
the Department of Stn 
15, from Consul WII 
Augustl says Dewey 1m| 
uiday.
Augustl was taken b 
to Knlserine Augusta l 
Kong. I credit report.
C'opt.-Gen. Annusti

The report cj

;Cîty «urron

ITopp Kong, Aug. -j 
Captain-General of tbd
by the Kalserin Augti 
t>e Interviewed, and wj 
than that he in going 
opportunity. It 1» a 
while the fastest g| 
brought General 
email package for the i 

The Consul Is -now 
mall matter remains un 

The precise facts nr< 
Is supposed that Gener 
the Philippines.

The- Spanish Consul 
eent to Manila the nev 
has been elgued, i 
Spaniards at Manila <1 
to^be brought them by 
Australian, as she \va 
Americans. x 

The opinion here is 
have arranged matters] 
eral Augustl. The Insd 
Kong are not satisfied 
peace proposed by the

Don Cairloa la
London-, Aug. 15.—A a 

Luzerne, 5*’^4*»rrland, 
Inspired statement hoj 

“Notwithstanding hlJ 
course the Government 
Don Carlos maintains 
discourage any actual 
Is using his Influence n 
ary tendencies and i 
among and on the pan 
followers."

Angu

CUBA y RECON

Con*nltatlon« at 1 
In Regard to 
the Ielanfl WhJ

Washington, Aug. 15J 
of affairs in Culm, 
throughout the Spnnis 
celvlng earnest consi 
quarters, and at the j 
the President saw a n 
crttllers In connection i 
tlon In our new Insull

General Fitzbugh iJ 
with the' Prsldient, gcj 
lions of Cuban affairs.. 1 
ment was made, the I 
that General Lee woi 
Cuban military commise 
within n few days. Acj 
of the Navy also saw] 
cerning Cuban affairs, 
on American naval ve| 
Vann harbor before lod 
naval vessels will be 
when the military co 
there to determine i] 
Spanish evacuation. Tl 
deckled during the dal 
practicable to the pul 
York for a naval rev] 
Admiral Sampson's fled 
Ing Secretary Allen is#| 
ing that, upon arrival] 
bor, the fleet will steaia 
as far a» General o| 
salute and steam back ] 
Is expected that the fj 
York on Saturday, tbcJ

American Rale
Santiago de Cuba, A 

import submitted to < 
the collector of Pori
^ custom# revenues

*

V'
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THE TORONTO WORED

nrcaeh situation will have disappeared-
SS4Ï5 Khîruv asj

sshrssussts -9- s &care of even a moderate smoont of u ,
das* of business, and while the pr. wt-n|[ 
be cheap, we believe that prove
points and decisive declines will ^inl.y
tile only sate toying ground, and^ap 
rallies a sale. Clearances were m 
765,000 bushels. Primary . a88,53.’>
bushels. Exports for this 
bushe-s, against 4,111,312 bushel y,nneilpo 
and 4.400,5}9 bushels rnjt year. and
lis reported 27,000 barrels flour e0,°rde„ 
also said there were a good many ^ 
received this morning to sell wue^ Fargo 
rive, some of them as.far-sort n,w

The market closed very weak

Good Appetite...Potatoes, new, car Iota, bn. 0 60
choice tubs ............ 0 13

medium tubs .. 0 11 
0 17

Butter,

Creamery, boxes 
Creamery, pound rolls .... 0 1»
Eggs, choice, candled.......... 0 U
Honey, per lb. .................... 0 on

Perfect digestion and sound refreshing sleep followthe 
of East Kent Ale and Porter, it is concentrated j 

nutriment. It builds up the entire system, insures a gain of 
flesh of from one to two pounds a week. Doctors are agreed , 
that East Kent Ale and btout is invaluable for the nourishing of 
convalescents. We arc sole agents for this, celebrated Ale and 
Porter, and we deliver it to all parts of the city. Do not be put 
off with something “just as good,” but insist upon having East 
Kent.

"he Boom in the Wall Street Secur
ity List. useHides and Wool.

Price list revised dally by James Hallam 
& Sons, 1011 Front-etreet cast, Toronto ;
Hides, No. 1 green ...------$0 00 to $....
Hides, No. 1 green steers. O 0014 ••••
Hides, No. 2 green steers .. 0 08% • •••
Hides, No. 2 green .............. 0 06
Hides, No. 3 green ...............0 0<
Hides, cured ..................
Tallow, rendered..........
Tallow, rough ..........................0 0114
Sheepskins ................................ 1 10
Pelts, each .......
Lnmbsklus. each .
Calfskins. No. 1 ..
Calfskins, No. 2 ..
Wool, fleece • •• • •
Wool, unwashed, fl 
Wool, pulled, super

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Peace Negotiations the Basis of n
LeadBall Movement—Granger* 

the Way on Encoaraglng Crop 
Prospects—Money Markets—Notes'.... 0 00%

0 03
and Gossip.

P Com-Trhethcotuamarket has ^n^rela-

erivbfe Æ
ers. Fluctuations have, been sm . 
the trade has been light. County o 
exceeding.;1 small and. the lTe< aI,d at 
from the east had been very much higher prices, bnt restrlcieu 
count of lack of offerings. products,VrovIMons-The raatkets tor bog Pider itjlo
after opening easy. de,“1',pfhe rl.ports ofstrength, notwithstanding the r p
yellow fever In Alabama and Tb<;
the weakness In the grain lH,en iPli
speculative toying hns appare tW c„,h 
by Cudahy and Armour. A spicnui 
demand Is said to have been the motive^ror 
the change In ttie Pr°' ï'°5.het^ei|lng was

a shade higher. Theclose wa- Arm ground 
roîfln v *12,eo00,°r with a ShOOO Ceitimateil for 

Monday. ___

T. H. GEORGE,Saturday Evening, Aug. 13.
The Wall-street security market still 

maintains a great part of the strength 
which characterized It at the close of ia»t 
week. With the encouragement held out 
by the successful progress of the peace 
negotiations, the public have again coxae 
into the fle.d, their action in buying be ug 
Indicative of the confidence which tue peo
ple feel in the commercial conditions ana 
financial outlook of the country. This con
fidence has been enhanced the last day or 
two by the Government and other August 
crop reports, which all agree In promis*ng 
large grain crops In the west. The im
mediate effect of these harvest prospects 
is seen in the appreciation of the Grangers, 
to which good crops mean good business, 
and the Industrial and other general stocks 
benefit Indirectly, for the prosperity of one 
section of the community Is usually accom
panied by an improvement In the condition 
of the rest of 1l Despite the natural re
actions brought about by proflt-taklug 
sales, the active stocks on the list reflect 
nu advance to-day of a fraction to 3 ,per 
cent, over a week ago. Exceptions to the 
rule are Louisville and Nashville and Man
hattan, the former having receded owing to 
fresh yellow fever reports, and the latter 
a# a result of reduced earnings.

As for the future, opinions are antagbn- 
8ome| stocks on the list 
already about touched rec

ord prices, xbut there are those who 
contend that the unusually bright trade 
outlook, and the easy money situation com
bine to warrant much higher figures yet.

been rath- 
but the

0 40
0 40
0 10 and
0 06 Wines and Liquors,.

699 YONGE STREET.
............ o 18
ecce .. 0 10 r

0*190 18 PHONE 3100.on ac-

anT XY practically *£
C*Lawton berries, 5c to 6He; blueberries, 
75c to Doe, or $1.40 to $1.70 per case; plums, 
40c to 70c; pears, 20c to 23c for common 
and 85c to 75c for Ilartlett: peaches. 25v 
to 50c; apples 15c to 25c; tomatoes, 40c to 
50c: cucumbers, 20c to 80c; red/peppera, 
00c; musk melons, 35c to 50c; onions, 30l to 
40c per basket.

FINANCIAL BROKERS.g£.*ÆÎ Elec,tic’,
25, 16, 10 nt 1001 °abif* i!0’,,25,.?1 u/°ntBfSx-
Telephone, ex-rights, Vi, 3 V4, Vfcl/i at

Sts s™ sr* « area
Park, 500 at 17. ______

a

OSLER & HAMMOND
K. B. Oslkr, own IHtOkF.ltS ut
H. U. Hamsosd, O Financial 'Ageatu, 9
IÏ. A. Smith. Members Toromo htucK Kxuu.in.-^, 
Dealers In Government Municipal Ball, ‘it 
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Debeu- ™ 
turcs. Stocks on London. (Engl., New Pork, * 
Montreal and Torouto Exchange* bought* 
and sold on commission.New York Stock*.

1 sss&ftssurtsss:CklcaBO Markets.

nSSZLW S«S of#
Open High Low Close 

..71 71 09% 00%
05% 85%

64% 84% 03% 32v

^ ^ SÎ
•X 20%

F.H. Gooch,ln”eîierl
28 Wellington Street East. 

Allclafees of property insured with reliable B 
companies at tariff rates in any part of 
t'annea.

Phone»! Office. 423—Hcsljdencr. 4243. j

VANCOUVER'S BOOM. tuatlons ou 
as follows ; Oneu High tow Close

:âSS.S
. 14 14% U IfX
. 33% 35% 3j% Atiti
. 131V'j 188% 181 Va 185% 
. 13% 13% 13 13
. 83% 84% 63% 64%

to-day :
Wheat—Aug. 

•• —Sept. . 
•• —Dec. . 

Corn—Aug. .
:: Æ :

•• —Mar<
Pork—Aug. . 

•• —Sept. . 
“ —Dec. . 

Lard—Aug. . 
" —Sept. . 
“ —Dec. . 

Ribs—Aug. . 
—Sept. .

Amer. Cot. Oil....
Amer. Sugar........
Atchison.................
Atchison, pref. ...
Amer. Tobacco ...
Amer. Spirits ....
Canada‘southern .. 54% ...

iron 1^|
Chicago & K. I.... 1<« 103 102 1^%
Consol. Gas ............1»»%.................... ", *
-touiT*™6.*^.:: 55% 66V4 55 M%
MantoUan .: . .: l|% ll«S 108 j*«
Met. Traction ........158 ... ...
Mo., K. & T„ pr... 38 3Ü 3u%,
Missouri Pacific ... 37% 88 37% 37Xj
National Lead .... 37 ™ ,,ov
N. Y. Central ........ 110% 120 113% 119%
N.Y., L.B. & W... 13% I* 13% 14
N.Y.. Ont. & W.... 15%.,. ... 15*
Northern Pacific .. 34 84 4 34 34%
North. Pacific, pr;; 73% 73% .3% 73,r

" 1W% 100% 100% ioo%

Bea‘dlng X" "I." «% ’ii% 'is% 18%
Southern By............ ...
Southern By, pr. ■ • 83% 33% 33% 33 »
Tenn. Coal & Iron. 3o% 8o% 3u%
Texas Pacific.......... 13 134 13 13%
Union Pacific......... 26% 26% 2»4 -«%
Union Pacific, pr.. 63 63% to to%
U.S. Leather pr. .. to% ™
Wabash, prêt.......... . 20 20>4 20 $u%
Western union 03% 04 Vd,& J4

Now Being
Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 18-Tbe 

activity prevail, in the ™
Vancouver, and it Is Per£ej9l'£ on the 
sert that there is not another city on tne 
American continent which can be 
just comparison in which the 
of tmprovement, are bel“* „r. inBuildings vetoed at over 61.<W,.W0 ll^to 

of con^ruetton, while some corn 
the $2,000,000 mark will soon be

66% 63%
32%

! 32% 32% 32
:: » ^ 20
.. 23% 23%
;:SS ô*i2 8»5 8” 
..0 20 
..5 30 
..5 30
..540- 542 640
..5 25 
..517

Istic.
have m

20Ü20%
23% J. A. COR MALY & CO.

STOCKS,
GRAIN and PROVISlOr

66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Loan B

23%

0 21) Canadian securities have 
thla week,

of- the market may
course 
pute that 
reached.

SStirSSMR*
^ mchardson. assisted by Mr.Harry Brown 
, 'will render the following pro- Iram ln Q»el" % Park on Monday evening

Marah-tn.e0Old Club ....................Schremscr
.........::™23S5

Mr. Harry Brown.
Two-step—The Stars and Stripes For-

5*:« 5 30 5 35
er featureless 
tendency
said to be still upwards. This Is proven 
by the fact that,even In the absence of any 
general toying support from the outside 
mblle, most of the prominent stocks on the 
1st have advanced at least fractionally 

since last Saturday. This buoyancy of the 
market is attributable, as has been before 
asserted, to the promising crop conditions, 
which entail In their train prospective pros
perity for the average commercial enter
prise. Two stocks are markedly Strong- 
General Electric aud War Eagle, to wit. 
The former Is quoted 7 points higher than 
a week ago, and the latter Is booming again 
on the strength of the renewed assertion 
that the monthly dividend will be shortly 
increased to 3 per cent. C.P.R. continues 
weak, owing to the rate war complications.

The Toronto Extinrnge has this week be
gun to pay more attention than heretofore 
to mining stocks. Extra sessions of .the 
board are now held daily to deal In un
listed mining stocks, and several thousand 
shares change hands each day. There Is 
little doubt that, with the development of 
the mining Industry In Canada, transactions. 
In the shares of mining companies will 
come to form an Important proportion of 
the business done on the Canadian ex
changes.

American rails In London closed % higher 
to % lower than yesterday. C.P.R. rose %.

Consols closed unchanged in London.
In Paris 3 per cent, rentes were at 103f 

55c at the close.
French exchange on London, 25f 24c.
Manhattan earnings for the year ended 

June 30 showed a net decrease of $4307, 
compared with previous fiscal year. /

Earnings of C.C.C. for first weck qf 40- 
gust decreased $15,118.

At New York, U.S. bonds closed : U.S. 
new fours, reg., 127%; do., coup., 1-7%; 
U.S. fours, 111%: do., coup., 111%; do., 
seconds, 07; U.S. fives, reg., 112;.4».,43>up., 
112.

be
Plione 113.5 42

.................... 625
527 6 12 5 27

Concert In Queen's Pnrk.
of the president and of- 

nnd

PRIVATE WIRES.

R. H. TEMPLBritish Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 13-No. 1 Nor. spring, 6s 

lOVid- red wiu-tei. 6« 6d: No. 1 Cal., 6s 7d to
08 7^d.°r27s?

STcheese; ï&tiJ'Ks M; wtoSS? *

3s 3%d for spot; futures, 3s 3%d 
and 3s 4%d for Oct. Flour, 23s

London—Close- Wheat off coast, nothing 
doing: on passage quiet and steady walla, 
arrived, 3&. Maire off coast, nothing do- 
Ir.g; on passage rather firmer Dan., Ang. 
and Sept., 16s 6d. Cargo Bessarabia on 
passage, 17s; do., prompt, 17s.

r Toronto Stock Exchange, 
18 MELINDA STREET.

Stock Broker and Financial Ag
jLSiuoiihiiad Ibîl. STOCKS» BOUGHT 

SOLD FOK CASH OU MARGIN. Telephone 
Money to loan*

Membe

3d;

Omaha .... > 
Pacific Mall 
People’s Gas

dull at 
for Sept. H. O’Hara «Ss Co.

Member* Toronto Slock' Exchange, 24 
Xoroutu-sueet, Toronto.

Debentures uougnt aud sola.
Stocks In Torouto, Montreal. New lor* 

and London bought tor cash or on mar
gin.

Gel

Sousa

Medley-Sweet Memories ....................Brooke
God Save the Queen.

Mining stocks dealt In. 
Telenhnne 015.- tf 1

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 13.—Hogs—Estimated re-

end art «lier 
nnll»e.d er 
lUtel Min
ing Sleek,

Monte Cristo,
Deer Park
bonchl and »ol<l. Write er wire,

WYATT & CO. 
Uembers Toronto Stock Exchange,

,3 King St. W„ Toronto.

London Stock Market.
Aug. 12.
Close.

Console, money  ..............H°1116 ÎÎ2k116
Consols, account  ........ 110% H°%
Canadian Pacific ........... 80
New York Central........ -123%
Illinois Central
St. Paul..........
Erie....................
Reading...................... 0%
Pennsylvania Central .. 61%
Louisville & Nashville... 5-%
Union Paciâc .........................

Ang. 13. 
Close.SCORES’ ESTAS.1843

ESTAS.1843 Tel. 1067.77 KINO W. 88%TORONTO’» GREATEST TAILORING STORE. 123%
11*2%
108%

!I KING W.
112%
10.8%WORTH $8 A PAIR

SCORES’
GUINEA 
TROUSERS

SPOT ^ASH
Equal value cannot be found in Toronto 

STORE CLOSES 5 P.M. SATURDAY I PM.

HENRY A. KING & CO14%14%
1 SrokMW,

CRAIN, PROVISIONS.
Private Wlr6*.____Telephone 203

12 King St. Ea^Toronto.

61
STOCKS,57

27

New York Goeslp.
eatnrï=e,tedK,,hge *,0^ dScTt?

d<The'stock market to-day has been rather 
dull, but strong, despite the fact that there 
have been considerable realizing sales and 
also some short selling by the professional 
element. B.I. was the strong feature on 
report of a large Increase In earnings aW 
buying by Insiders. B.R.T, advanced to 
64% <m continued toying for ln?}dersi and 
the large increase In earnings. Manhattan 
was heavy on the statement published to
day. N.P. and U.P. stocks were strong on 
a continuation of the good buying In noth 
and talk of an upward movement. Malt 
common advanced to 81 without any spe
cial news. The commission house business 
fell off a great deal to-day, but despite the 
realizing the general buying was considered 
excellent. With the except,on of Man
hattan the market closed at about the best 
prices of the desy._____

JOHN STARK &New York Bank Statement.
The New York weekly bank statement. 

Issued to-day, says: Surplus reserve de-^ripec’fe7K,^$t7te!e.^’9te1,:

tiers decreased $3,001,800; deposits mcreas-
KWwS
of legal requirements.

Hem h«r* Toronto Stock Exoaanae
26 Toronto Street,

MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY 
Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. -Cou- 

In 1er eat. Rants collected.

$5.26

pons.

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO.Money Market*.
On the local market, call loans ace at 4 

to 4% per cent. In New York call loans to
day are 1% to 2 per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate Is 2% per cent., and 
the open market rate 1% to 1% per cent.

4 Victoria Street.
New York Stocks, Ohicago Orain a 

Provisions.
Orders by telegram and letter receive pron

attention. Phone 2265.Scores’ ■ ■ «*.•"*>- ■

High Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St W., Toronto.

Foreign Exchange.
A. E. AMES & CO
(Members Toronto Stock Kxebiozei 

But snd sell stocks ou the To-on to. Montre U, 
New York and London Exchanges, on oom-r^
"“""le KING STREET'WEST. TORONTO.

Aemiliits Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 
west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Sell.

.................................................................... ..
Reception to Their Lnte Rabbi.

A large congregation assembled at the 
Holy Blossom Synagogue Saturday, In 
honor of their former RabM, Rev. B. A. 
Elzas of Charleston, S. C„ who occupied 
the pulpit of Rabbi Lazarus. A very elo
quent sermon was preached on the llnea of 
thought, that we obtain from life wha? 
we bring Into it, and tMat happiness Is 
only to be found In self renunciation. The 
choir turned out In full force under the 
leadership of Mr. Solomon, the Cantor. 
Mrs. Adele S. Yoongheart rendered some 
soloe very effectively.

Cotton Market*^
Liverpool, Aug. 13.-Clos:ng-C»tton - 

Snot, retail demand; prices 1-32<1 lower; 
American middling,'fair, 3 129SM; good 
middling, 8 21-32d: American middling, 3 
l-32d; good ordinary, 8 5-82d: ordinary 2 
31-32d. The sales of the day were 5000 
bales, of ’which 300 were for speculation 
and export, and Included 4700 American. 
Receipts. 71C0 bales, all American. Futures 
opened quiet with moderate demand and 

• - -*—• at the decline.

celpts to-day, 12,000; left over, 2500; rather 
slow 5c to 10c lower; light, çà.oo to 91,
mîxed, $3.65 to $4.to%; heavy, $3.60 to
^iUrM; 1*: Changed.

Buy. Sell. Buy.
N Y. Funds..! % to %|1-10 tils to 1-32 tils.Sdoi R2S&H » M to oiie

— Rates In New York. —
Post ed.

...| 4.84%|4.S4 to .... 

...| 4.86 |4.85% to ....
A. E. WEB]ActuaL

Baht Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, Aug. l3C7Gatt'fr^?r?he 

ruled quiet and steady. The bulk of the 
offerings were composed of Canada stocK 
ers with several loads of plain steer cat-
t*Hogs—Receipts light; market opened with 
a good demand for light grades and 
ers while mediums and heavier grades 
were rather slow and full easy to a shade 
ÎLwer. Good Yorkers $4.20 lo ^.25: prime 
lie-lit do.. $4.25 to $4.30: mixed packers, 
4.20 to $4.22; medium, $4.20; heavy hogs, 
$L20 to $4.25; roughs. $3.35 to $3.70; stags, 
$2.75 to $3.25; pigs. $2.75 to $4.1o. f Sheep and Lambs-Sttpply very limited. 
Market opened with a fa.tr!y good demand 
for good lambs and yearlings, with sheep In 
only fair Inquiry. Spring lambs, choice 
to extra ewes and wethers, SO.oO to $6. io, 
buckeyes, fair. $5.n> to $6.25; culls, $4.o0 
to $5.50; common to choice yearlings, $4.2) 
to $5.25; native clipped sheep, choice to 
selected wethers, $4.65 to $4.80; fair to 
choice mixed sheep, $4.35 to $4.60; culls 
and common ewes, $2.75 to $4.25.

Sterling, 60 days 
Sterling, demand Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

S RING strebt east
Storks, Bonds and Debenture* Boogri 

and Sold. Money to Loan.

Toronto Stock*.
Aug. 13. 
Close.

Aug. 12.
Close.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
Montreal ..................  250 240 250 240&S::± 110 - - SS
Commerce’.:."-.::: if % up m%m%
Imperial.......... .. 202% 202 203 202
Dominion, xd........... 255 2o4 -55 2o4
Standard ..........................
Hamilton .................
Nova Scotia ........
Traders .................
Ottawa
British

RICHARDSON TO RESIGN.

C. C. BAINES,To Make Room In the Learialatnrc 
for Hon. J^hn Dryden.

that John Richardson Is going 
for John Dryden In East

DARED NOT 
GO TO BED.

(Member Torouto Stock Exchange.) 
Buys aud sells stocks on Loudon, Nr 

York", Montreal and Toronto Hteck » 
changes. Mining Stocks Bought and 3»g
on commission. __ “

32 T0RONTO-STREET.

The rumor 
to make way 
York was received with startling vehemence 
in the Legislative corridors Friday nl8bt: 
The Minister of Education lent color to it 
when he assured In his speech that even
ing “Honorable gentlemen opposite tnat 
the-mlnisters would not be without seats 
long." Mr. Richardson, It Is said, is to 
he made Inspector of Fisheries under the 

-new act, leaving Aid. Sheppard and Mr. 
Wllfiyitt among those who also ran.

iso180
186186
220220 ... — 

103% 104% 104 
... 200 
128 120% 
167 160

MISCELLANEOUS.Smothering Feeling and Palpitation, 
Together with Rheumatic Pains, 

Rendered Sleep Impossible.
America .

West. Assurance
Imperial Life .........
Consumers’ Gae ...
Montreal Gas..........
Dom'nlon Tel..........
Ont & Qu’Appelle..
O N W L Co, pr....
do. common ........

f; P R Stock ...
Toronto Electric 
do. new ...

General Electric ...
do. pref. ..............

Com Cable Co..........
do. coup, bonds ..

reg. bonds ...
Bell Tel. cx-rights.
do. rights ............

Richelieu & Ont... 
Halifax Railway .. 
Toronto Railway .. 
London St Ry .... 
Hamilton Elec. .. 
London Electric ..
War Eagle, xd ...
Brit Can L & I...
B & L Assn ..........
Can L & N I........
Canada Perm. ... 
do. do. 20 p.c.. 

Canadian S A L. — 
Central Can Loan.
Dont S & I Soe... 
Freehold L & S... 
do. do. 20 p.c.. 

Hamilton Prov. .. 
Huron & Erie ... 
do. do. 20 p.c.. 

Imperial L & I... 
Lauded B & L... 
London & Can ...
London Loan ........
London & Ontario. 75 
Manitoba I,oan ... 40
Ontario L & D.
People's Loan 
Real Estate ..
Toronto SAL

KETTLES sn 
STANDS

GONGS, CU^PIDORES,
HAND PAINTED TRAYS

BRASS140
224 220
105 193%Miss .Mabel Jackson, 78 Huron Street, 

Toronto, made the following statement: 
“Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills cared 
me of serious heart trouble of three years’ 
standing. My physician said my heart 
trouble was caused by rheumatism. It 
was with great difficulty that I could go 
upstairs, or even walk a short distance, 
because such exertion set my heart pal
pitating so violently that it made me 
positively sick. I "could hardly breathe, 
and suffered greatly from smothering, 
often so badly that I dared not go to bed, 
and had to walk the floor all night for 
fear of suffocating. I became terribly 
nervous and weak, and was in a bad state, 
indeed, when I begato.taking Milbum’s 
Heart a#d Nerve Pills. <

131
50 47

52%53 Chestnnt-Strret.
entrance Into the

Bnrglar* on

in by a kitchen window, and going up 
stairs succeeded In getting $18 in bills and 
some sliver from Mr. 1’earce s pockets 
The burglars then left, departing through 
the back door, which was found open 1n 
the morplng.

Cheese Mnrlcets.
London, Ont., Aug. 13.—Twelve fac

tories offered 2038 July. No sales. Buyers 
still refusing to hid openly. A few lots 
were sold by private sale at fair prices.

OgdcnS'burg, N.Y., Aug. 13. —Fifteen hun
dred and five boxes offered; 7%c bid; no 
sales. ,

Watertown, N.Y., Au*. 13.—Sales of 
Cheese on the Board of Trade to-day 6000 
boxes at 7c to 7%c, bulk at 7%c for Mont
real. ,

Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 13.—There were only 
15 factories boarded here to-day some 650 
cheese, all white, except 65; all sold ex
cept 15 white, 65 colored and 50 Ameri
can at 7%c. After next Saturday the 
board will only meet once In two weeks.

Cowansville, Quo.. An*.
Cheese Board to-day 26 factories boarded 
1494 boxes cheese: one creamery boardad 
SO tabs butter. Batter sold to P F Fer
guson for 17%c: 45!) boxes cheese sold to 
j Gl'bson. Warrington's buyer, at 7%e. 210 
boxes to Gibson for 7 13-16e, 260 boxes to 
P F Ferguson at 7%c. 32 boxes to P F Fer
guson for 7 15-16e. 70 boxes to P F Fer
guson for 7%c. Total sold 10.40 boxes 
cheese aud 36 tubs butter. Adjourned to 
°0th Ang.
" Canton, N.Y., Aug. 14.-Twenty-thr?e 
hundred cheese, small and large, sold for 
7%c to 7%c; cannot give ruling. Three hun
dred tubs butter sold at 17%c, the rest 
holding.

... 13%
83% 83% 

137 136%
129 120
127 126
106% 10576 
185% 184% 
105% 105% 
105% 105% 
173 170

RICE LEWIS & S
(LIMITED)

Corner King and Vlctorla-str 
Toronto. ____

WIRE GAUGES,
American and English Ms»" 
Twist Brill Ganges, CM.

do.
6770

100% 08 
134 131%
100% 90% Cook’s Cotton Boot CompoundAhC

■T3 Is successfully used monthly by over 
WV?10.000 Ladles. Safe .effectual. Ladles ask

mik*3§m
stamps The Cook Company Windsor. Ont. 
sto’-Nos. 1 end 3 soid ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggists.

181 -7276 [103%
276%

105
277

“My rapid recovery 
was n surprise to my
self, as well as to all 

For

6 ADELAIDE STREET BAST. 
Phones 6 and 164. —

13.—At the 100
60 *02100

110112j Jmy friends.
months since I have 

, not had the slightest 
j trouble with my heart ;

I sleep well, my nerves 
"^1 are strong and heajthy

and not subject to any 
startling. I walk as well as ever I did. 
The good effects of these pills have been a 
boon to me, not only because they rescued 
me from a condition of misery, bnt because 
their effects have been lastin 
well and strong to-day as ever 
life, although I have not used any of the 
pills since they completed their marvellous 
cure months ago."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
palpitation, fluttering, throbbing, dizzy 
and faint spells, nervousness, sleepless
ness, pale and sallow complexion, weakness, 
debility, female troubles, etc. Sold by all 
druggists or sent by mail on receipt of 
price, 50c. a box or 3 boxes for $1.25. T. 
Sfilbum & Co., Toronto, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN ON SJiOS Ü3
128 Bonds and debentures on conTeV _ 

INTEREST ALLOWED O* * 
Highest Current Kstes

75%
im100

75.3$ iôs
165

108

Ask Your 
Dealer to Send 
McLaughlin’s 

Ginger Ale 
Every Time.

157
100100 78 Church-street.ÎÔ7 136

i '7Ô 'TO

: 75
i(l3 70 LET.

OFFICES, WAREHOUSES AND B*
Alterations to sult’ cC

JOHN F.SKENc*V£

105a. I am as 
I was in myChicago Gossip. 305030

121mHenry A. King & Co., -12 King-street 
received the following despatch to- 

dav from Chicago:
Wheat—The speculative wheat market 

has ruled moderately active and weak to
day though there has been no great In
crease in actual receipts, bat there Is a 
good deal of talk about increased offerings 
and a good deal of selling of futures by 
cash Interests said to be based on an In
crease of movement In the near future. 
Liverpool was a shade lower. Holiday at 
Paris, and Antwerp unchanged. The strain 
in the cash situation Is confined mostly to 
bard wheat and for shipment nor later than 
Aug. 20. It is likely by the 15th of the 
month all of this talk of tremendous strong

36
60 ... 05

118% 115 118% 115
Union L & S............ 70 ... TO . ..
Western Canada ... 125 120 125 122
do. do. 25 p.c............
Unlisted Mining Stock 

Hammond Reef ... 17
Cariboo (McK.)
Iron Mask ....
Monte Cristo ..
Virginia ............
Canadian G.F.S.
Saw Bill ..........

Sales ; Bank of Commerce. 10 at 142;

36east,

5135
85 100

Cucumbers and melons ^rllftrtdti 
fruit " to many liers"“sf!?towed by < 
the least Indulgence: is foil » etc, 
of cholera, dyrcutuj ' °l,Kn- they < 
persons are not ll",^r‘; tent if the; , .. . . lulge to their bea".« contem g

It is the best because it has snap and ou *fa,nd „ bottle of 1>]r(v1fcine tbi 
flavor. It is good and gassy; sweet and Dysentery Cordial, j „ a ssr 
pure and never distresses. 136 | give Immediate tenet * j

16 18 16
78 73 77 73%

80 707080
28% '28 28% 28%

94 106 93
8% » 8

LAXA-L1VER PILLS cure Dyspepsia, Bili
ousness. Sick Headache and Constipation. 
Every Pill Guaranteed Perfect. Price 23c.

49 53 40

if

f

IXVE «
Six per cent, pe 

the British BrnplH
Company.Londoii
this guarantee Is

(that the British Ï 
on a basis of 1% p 

I Canadian Govemii 
/WILLIAMS, 24 Kl

NINET

r

MONDAY MORNING

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

To the Trade
Cash Article in Demand, Late Options 

Depressed.
Reality August 1A

la truth, verity, real existence.

To Substitute
III* Wheat Crop, But Farmers Are 

Not Bringing For ward New Grain
■Lo

to to pat into the place of another

How Often Freely—*Corn and Provtoioni
•Notes and Goe»lp.have other make» in Print» been 

called cal Market!
Saturday Evening, Aug. 13.

Cash and nearby deliveries of wheat have 
shown a strong upward tendency on tlic 
Chicago market during most of the pa*st 
week, but at the same time the ™.ore_l"e* 
mote options •have been depressed. ine 
cause for this Is found In the fact that, 
while this year's crops are very large, old 
stocks are much depleted, and farmers are 
stilt refusing to make free deliveries of 
new wheat. The shortage of Immediate 
supplies has kept up present prices, but 
lu the prospects of an Américain yteld ' ®f 
over 600.000,000 bushels are seen the rea
sons for the low quotat'ons on the Sep* 
tomber aud December deliveries, which 
have declined 3c per bushel during the 
week. As the week closes the promise of 
large receipts next week has caused a re
cession In this month’s article, .and the 
outlook seems to be for lower prices for 
all deliveries.

The Liverpool prices reflect the 
dltion Snot aud early delivery wheat Is 
strong, and the later options arc depress
ed The Continental markets have meted 
along the saute lines. The European mar
kets have derived a slightly firmer tone 
the past day or two from reports of whole
sale damage to Russian crops.

Total exports of wheat and floor this week 
have been 4,386,538 bushels, 4,111.-
313 bushels last week and 4,460,ol9^ bushels 
the same week last year. Ç°fn» 3,517,932 
bushels, against 2,856,023 bushels last week 
aud 3,275,632 bushels the same week last

As Good
Crum’*. Wc have sole control 

and the only firm

In Toronto
tlint can *ell yoa these yoodfc 
direct iroai t

The Printers.
We are now showing « beautiful 
■election

Of Crum’s Goods.
FILIIHG LETTER ■ 11 SPECIALTY
John Macdonald & Co.. same con-

. Wellington anil Front Sto. Bast, 
TORONTO.:

If I

A FARMER KILLED.
If ! Ji-hn Clnrrldge of Inglewood Wa. 

the Victim of a Level Cros.lng 
on the Grand Trunlt.

Inglewood. Ont., Aug. 13.—About 4.35 this 
Bfteruoon John Clarridge, a prosperous and 
highly respected farmer, living on a farm 
adjoining this village, was struck and al
most Instantly killed on a public crossing 

northbound Grand

year.
Total clearances to-day : 

flour, equal to 7U5.Û00 bushels; corn, 560,- 
000'bushels.

Wheat reeelpts nt Toledo to-day, 121 cars, 
against 49 same day last year.

Wheat receipts at Minneapolis and Du
luth/to-day, 145 cars, against 208 cars sarnie 
day7 last year.

St. Louis wheat receipts to-day, 35,321 
bushels, against 85,028 bushels same day 
last year.

To-day, Monday and Tuesday are holidays 
on the Paris board.

September wheat pats at Chicago, 64%c; 
culls, 66%c. Corn puts, 82%c; calls, 32%c.

White cheese advanced 6d and colored Is 
"in Liverpool to-day.

Leading Wheat Market».
Following are the closlug prices to-day at 

Important centres :
Cash. An

Chicago ..........$.... $0
New fork 
St. Louis 
Milwaukee
Toledo ............ 0 73
Detroit............
Duluth, No. 1

Northern ... 0-87 
Duluth, No. 1

hard ..........
Minneapolis 
Toronto, No. fa-

hard .......... * 0 96
Toronto, red . 0 68

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Straight rollers from new wheat, 
In barrels, middle freights, are quoted at 
$3.10 to $3.15. ______

Wheat—Trade very dull, with offerings of 
wheat small and millers paying 68c 

north and west. No. 1 Manitoba hard, 8Jc 
afloat at Fort William.

Oats—Old wanted at 27c, high freights, 
and new sell at 24c north and west.

Barley—Nothing doing and prices nom!-

Wheat! and

-
'

II 4". on Main-street by a
. Trunk engine, running light.

The deceased had been nt Boston Mills 
for a load of flour and feed, and, rcturii-
log, was attempting to make 
Steep grade leading to the crossing. Evi
dently he failed to notice the approach of 
the engine, as be kept on his way, regard
less of the engine’s repeated whistling, md 
the excited shouts of a number of persons 
who witnessed the accident. The wagon 
vas completely demolished and the con
tents scattered In every direction. The 
btrses alone escaped without Injury Dr. 
Emmerson of Claude was Immediately 
summoned, but when he arrived the un
fortunate man was beyond the reachi . f 
his skill. A hasty examination showed that 
the skull had been fractured, the collar
bone broken In several places, and a num
ber of ribs broken. . ,, . ...

At the coroner's Inquest, held to-nighu 
bnt one witness was examined, when It 
was decided to adjourn till Thursday 
evening, Aug. IS, In order that the County 

might be commuuicated

;
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ug. Sept. Dec. 
89% $0 65% $0 63% 

.... 0 71% 0 68% ...
0 72 0 67% 0 67% 0 65%

0 66% ....
0 71% 0 67% 0 66% 

. 0 72% 0 71 0 67% ....
0 62%

’ 0 77

0 90 6 84 0 63% 0 61%Crown Attorney
The deceased was In the neighborhood of 

and leaves a wife and one55 yeafs of age 
grown-up son.Î
XKINITI’S MATRICCLAT1 ONit!

Scholarship* Awarded at the Recent 
Matriculation Examination* nt 

Trinity University.
been

exam-
scbolarsbtps have newThe following

Awarded at the recent matriculation
1 Wellington Scholarsh'p in Classics (IW and 
three years’ free tuition) Frank J. Sawers, 
Peterboro C.l.

Bishop Strachan Scholarship In classics 
($40 and three years’ free tuition)—H. Bel- 
wyn Ban-well, St. Catharines, C.l.

Burnside Scholarship In English, History 
and Biography i$40 and three years’ free tu’- 
tlon)—H. 8. Banwelt, St. Catharines C.l.

Mathematics, M0- 
Sclence were not

I
P

ual.
Buckwheat—Prices nominal.
Bran—Sells at $9 west and shorts at $14 

west.

Corn—Canadian, 33c west and 40c on 
track here.

Peas—Old peas, 52c high freights.

Oatmeal-Car lots of rolled oats In bags 
on track ait Toronto, $3.60; In barrels, $3.i0.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

1El

in The Scholarships In 
dern Languages and 
awarded.

The following also obtained honors:
F. J. Sawers—Class 1., In English and 

• History; Class 11., In Mathematics, Ger
man and Chemistry.

F. H. Hlncks—Class 11., In Classics, Eng
lish and History.

Miss M. E. Parkin—Class 1., In Modern 
Languages (conditioned) In Mathematics and 
Greek Authors.

F. J. Tyner has obtained pass standing.

m11
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Receipts of grain were larger to-day—750 
bushels. , . , , .

Wheat steady; 350 bushels sold as fol- 
White 70c to 70%e, red 70c, goose

:
! lows :

UOc to 62c■
Oats, 400 bushels, sold at 32c to 33c.
Hay sold at $6 to $8 per ton for 10 loads 

of new, and one load of old at $8.50 per
t0Dressed hogs—Deliveries light and prices 
easier at $7 per cwt.

There was a very large market of vege
tables, poultry, butter and eggs.

Potatoes sold at 55c to 65c per bushel, 
and 80c per bag. „ -, . . .

Apples sold at 15c to 20c per basket, and 
30c to 40c pet bushel, or $1.15 to $l.o0 per 
barrel.Butter—Deliveries fair and prices firm at 
18c to 20c for the bulk. Some farmers 
who bave regular customers that they fur
nish with extra choice butter received as 
high as 21c to 22c per pound.

Eggs, fresh, per case, sold nt about lli, 
and strictly new-laid at 13c to 15c per doz.

Chickens, 50c to 75c per pair.
Ducks, 60c to 75c per pair.
Mr Wright, the very efficient market 

constable, was kept busy trying to nrrange 
matters so that all the dealers and far
mers might get their aillotted space. He 
succeeded very well, considering the huge 
task he had on his hands.

It Is a standing disgrace to the City or 
Toronto that farmers and dealers, with 
their customers, should be compelled to be 
crowded and huddled together In the maa- 

they are, every Saturday especially.

VICTIM OF LOCKJAW.
}
! i
{ !

An Ottawa Fireman Who Ran a
Nall in Hie Foot Hang* Between 

Life and Death.
Ottawa. Aug. 13.—Ovlla Lachance, a city 

fireman, who had a nail run Into his 
foot last 
fire, was
morning as a result of his Injury, and he 
now lies In the Water-street Hospital, 
bunging between life and death.

In order to settle the difficulty between 
the street railway and tits employes, an 
offer has been made by the company of a 
10-hour day, with wages at 14 2-7e an hour. 
The employes' union will consider the pro
position tomorrow.

The residence of Casimir D'Aoust, Clar
ence-street. was entered by thieves last 
night and $110 In gold and bills stolen.

MRS. FIDDIS HANGED HERSELF.

Made o Gnllow* Ont of Cheesecloth 
and the Door.

Kemptville, Ont., Aug. 13.—Mts. Hugh 
Flddls of North Gower Township com 
mltted suicide on Friday evening about S 
o'clock. She made an attempt once before 
within the past year.

She effected the job by hanging herself 
to the knob of the door In the house with 
cheesecloth,
the family were out milking, 
about 65 years of age and leaves a husband 
and a large family.

'
while fighting a 

with lockjaw this
Saturday,
attackedI!
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Grain—

.$0 70 to $0 70%Wheat, white, bush.
red, bush. . 
goose, bush, 
bush...............

0 70 0*62(l 60while all other members of 
She was 0 40Barley,

Rye, bush..........
Oats, bush. ..
Peas, bush................

„ _ Buokwheat, bush. .
The Wabash Railroad Company i Seed

With its superb and magnificent new! Rp(1 ciover, bush. ..
train service, is now acknowledged by] Alsike clover, bush.
all travelers to be the most perfect] Timothy, bush..........
railway system in America. It now Beams, white, bush,
runs four tritins each way daily, be- liny and Straw- 
tween Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis and Hay, new, per ton .
Kansas City, passing through Niagara " old, per ton ..
Falls, Welland, Simcoe, Tilsonburg, St. Straw, sheaf per ton 
Thomas, Chatham and Detroit. The ‘
“Continental Limited" is the most beattti- M”,rf pf®d ?.* 
fill train ever seen in this country, all Butter, lb rolls .... 
its cars have the new modem wide E new-laid
vestibule. All Wnbash passengers trains Fresh Mcn,„_ 
have free reclining chair cars. Full Beef hinaquatters, cwt. .$7 00 to
particulars of this wonderful railroad „ forequarters, cwt .. 4 0:) ~
from any R. R. Agent, or J. A. Richard- Lamb, spring, per lb. 
son, District Passenger Agent, Northeast Mutton, carcase, cwt 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto Veal, carcase cwt. . 
and St. Thomas, Ont. d Hogs, dressed, light

“ “ heavy

0 40
0 32 . 0 33

0 00.. 0 57 
.. 0 45

fa ..$3 23 to $3 75
4 50 
1 35 
0 75

1 4 00 
1 25

. 0 601

.$6 00 to $8 00
8 50

. 6 00 0 00
. .$0 18 to $0 22
..014 0 IS
.. 0 12 0 15

00
00
000 08
005 00

7 00
337 00
10. 6 00

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb. .
Spring ducks, per pair ... 0 60 

Fruit and VepretnUlee—
Apples, per bb!..............s-fal 13 to $1 50

1 -• per basket . .FX 0 15
New potatoes, bush........... 0 53
Cabbage, per do*.................. 0 30
Onions. Spanish, per lb.. 0 03%
Beets, per dozen .................0 12%
Cauliflower, per dozen.... 0 oO 
Green corn, per doz.......... 0 15

Belleville Brief*.
Belleville, Out., Aug. 13.—Detectives are 

still working here ou the bank robbery 
case.

A considerable quantify of spurious-sliver 
money Is In circulation here.

$0 50 to $n 75 
0 08 0 11

0 73

23

r
y|
fc if

65
A Successful Medicine.—Everyone wishes 

to be successful In any undertaking in 
which he may engage. It Is, therefore, ex
tremely gratifying to the proprietors of 
Farmelee's Vegetable Pills to know that 
their efforts to compound a medicine which 
wculd prove a blessing to mankind have 
been successful beyond their expectations. 
The endorsatiou of these pills by the public 
Is a guarantee that a pill has been produced 
which will fulfil everything claimed for It.

40

15
75

! »
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

l\ Hay, baled, car lots.per ton .$7 50 to $8 00 
Straw, baled, car lots, per ^ ^1 1

4 50ton ...........

. -

r- "
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